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Foreword
There are a considerable number of books on wban seulements and their
patterns in Ihe Kathmandu valley. Perhaps this book is h e first of its kind
that tells the story of localion and ~dentification of I11c ancient
seltlements in tile Valley on the bass of legends, chronicles, inscriptions
and historical documents belonging to l l ~ epre-Lichchhavi period and U I ~
Malla period. Based on the technical and wban planning parad~gms,the
author not only describes but also analyses Ule impact of pre-Lichchhavi
seulements, Lichchhavi proto-tows and the towns on ll~e Malla
setllement pauem.

The book concludes ll~allegends, chronicles, and inscriptions should not
be ignored, and they yield significant information for the study of llle

process of wbanization in the Kathma~duvalley. Furthermore, it would
facilitate arcl~aeological excavations for earlier aboriginal as well as

Lichcbhavi remains. In addition to Appendix on place nanes, town
elements. proper names and thcir reference to inscriptions, it includes
illuminating charts and maps. Those of us who study and teach about l l ~ e
cultural history of Kathmandu valley would find this book resowcelul.

Prol. T i a P. Mishra, PI1.D.
Executive Director

Preface

I

The urban culture of Kathmandu Valley is a rnater of pride and nalional
identity for us. However, the popular concept 01 our urban cul[urc has
been largely based on the three capid cities of Kathmandu, Palan and
Bhakwpur.The dominant surving archilecrural elements and urban lorm
of these come from the Malla period of Xepalese hislory that spanned
Irom the twelfth 10 eighlecnth centuries. I& grandeur has ohen
overshadowed its own developmenlal pah. 'he contribution of h e
preceding cullural phase of the 1.ichchhavi period, and even h e so-called
legendary Kirlla period, lowards Malla advancemena, appears 10 have
e
Kathmandu valley is
been quite significanl Iligh urbanism in d ~ ancient
all too evidenr from the cultural practices such as h e age-old [owns'
fes[ivals.
Although, the Lichchhavi inscriplions have been a subjecl oI study lor
almost a century, and many read and translated, analysts and analyses
have mostly centcred on religious, literary and chronological inferences.
The location, dispersal and naure oI h e ,ancient sctllemenLs have been
lelt to cursory perusals. On lop of Ihat even the veq lunited
archeological esplora~ionsunderuken so far have not been analysed too
Irom the perspective of develop men^ oI urban form and urbanism. Even
h e locations ol palaces, remples, whams and the seitlemenls h ~ v e
rc~wdincdmallers of speculation.
'lhis book pracnLs a1 malysis of the inscriplions made specifically 10
locate and describe as ~nany of h e I.ichclhavi, as well a earlier,
ele~ncn~s
,and se~tlanen$, a? menlioned diere-in, as possible. ' h e
methodology adopred is polygonal approsimalion of sites, as described
in h e inscriplions, aid corrohonlion will1 Igends, clironicles,

topog~qhicalIeaturrs and oher mform;ilion from h e r periods. lhis is
h e Iirst h e h e mehod of polygonal approsim;uion has been applied
and h e readers can well judge the cficaq of the method from die
findings. Analysis of town related terminology has provided lurlher
clarity to their location and nature. I.ichchha\i inscriptions also provide a
delacto confirmation of h e existence of settlemen& and elemcnls lrom
before the Lichchhavi period. The Kirala seutlemenLs and heir urbanism
need not anymore be through1 as a matuer of chronicler's imagination.

This book is an adaplation of a dissertation, which I wrote for h e degree
of Doctor of Philosophy in Culture awarded by Tribhuvan I niversity in
1995. It gives me greal pleasure Lhdt it is finally coming out m print
I am indebted and thankful to the Research Centre for Nepal and kian
Studies, Tribhuvan University, and i!s Executive Director, Dr. T i r h
Prasad Mishra, Ior laking the iniliative m d making h e publication
possible.

Sudarshan Raj 'Tiwari
Bishal Nagar
Magh 2057 /January 2001.

"All philosophers share this common error: they
proceed from contemporary man and think they
reach their goal through an analysis of this man.
Automatically they think of 'man' as an eternal
veriry, as something abiding in the whirlpool, as a
sure measure of things.
Everything that the
philosopher says about man, however, is at bottom
no more than a testimony about the man of a very
limited period.
Lack of a historical sense is the
original error of all philosophers.. .. .. . .. . .. "

From Human, All-Too-Human "
(pp. 51. The Portable Nietzsche by Walter Kaufman. 1982)
"
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System of Transliteration

Sanskrit albhabets have been transliterated as follows:
e

(d.ha)

z

(r)

(kha)

or

(n.a)

s

(la)

~r

(ga)

a

([a)

(i)

a

(gha)

a

(tha)

n

(C)

a

(ja)

s

(pa)

a

(ai)

w

(jha)

m

(pha)

(0)

X

(ia)

m

(ba)
(bha)

(a)

m

(a)

P

(i)

d

s

Sl

m

(ka)

a

Jh

(au)

e

(1.a)

er

a

(am)

a

(t.ha)

U

(ma)

d

(ah)

s

(d.a)

U

(ya)

(va)
(sha)

(ks.a)
(tra)

ir

(jria)

Reference to inscriptions are given as DV-(number) or R-(roman
numerals) and refer to inscript~onnumbers as given in Dhana Bajra
Bajracharya's 'Lichchhavi Kalka Abhilekh', 2030 and to Dilli
Raman Regmi's 'Inscriptions of Anc~entNepal', 1983 respectively.

century onwards, 11iey show a hrge number of place naliies derived lro111
he language not at all relaled to die court language ol lhe Liclicliliavies
i.e. Sanskril. In about 170 such inscriptions, over 180 place names, 17
river names and a few cmal names are non-Sanskril in origin. Tlral 111esc
names sunived over five hundred years ol S;mskrit speaking ruling liousc
is ample indication that settlemenl ol lair size and peculiarity clisled
belore llle turn of the Christian era. It also amply proves that the valley had
a population Illat used a language different lrom Sanskri~and even under
Lichchhavi rule continued to slay in 11ievalley in a sizable number.
Although the prehisloq exploration of Joslli of Archaeological Survey of
India Uoshi RV] did not report finding any stone tool or prelustoric site in
the Kathmandu Valley, Janak Lall Shrrma has reported finding Neolilhic
tools in the area of Lubhu village about three km east of Palan; other
repods indicative of developmenl and organized social formation prior to
the Lichchhavi period have since been numerous [DOA:m, No 6, 9, 751.
So far, arcl~eologicalexploralions in Kathmandu have been vev limited
and have not been able to derive significant conclusions about sct~lements
in the valley. The most signiIicant rind solar is lrom the Italian excavations
at Hadigaon [Verardi G: pp 25-30], wllicli has unearllied some b~~ill
cultural remains and strata dating back to 150 BC. 11 has also shown 11111
planned approach to even fringe of senlemen~s was lollowed. This
archeological discovery in itsell would be problematic unless we push 11ie
senlement history as far back as six Il1111dredvears lrom the inscrip~ionally
established date ol historical beginnings. The arclieological finds ol
Haiidigaon Savdnarayana inlroduces a lime lrame ol selllement histon
close to lllal indicated by llie chronicles, giving 11s suficienl rezson to
agree 10 llle long development Ihislop or Nepal as outlined b! ~ h e ~ n ,
al~hougl~
we mighl not agree 10 Iheir m\.2liologid lnme\r~orkof the
origins.
The localion and nature ol GopiJas. Maliisliapiias and iiiriira:, capital
IO\\~IISare vidually unknoa'n. Somc \amsBhdis hornever, de~~oniinate
~lir
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(;ol'iil;~s ;III~
MahisI~:~l,iil;a;a N~IIIIIII~CS, llleir seal of governnienl being a1
lllc hl;llalirth;~ area III 1l1c souil~\\csl of lllc \:llley lri~lge.
0111~
p ~ - r l i ~ ~ ~ istudies
~i;lry

Iwvc heell nllde on 111e se~~lemcn~
~ J I I C I ~ of
Liclicl~li;l\i 11rnoii OII llie h:ais of inscril~lio~~al
evidence. Even lhe
localions of rlie p;ll;lce 01 hliinagrih;~ a ~ dklil:~~l~akulbl~;~v;~~~'a
have
re~~iai~
u~~rh;lr~cd.
~cd
Tlic l o c ; ~ ~ iof
o ~sct~lemen~s
~
o l llle Mdla pcrioil is,
Iho\vc\cr. quilt cle:~r I1 is, ll~erelore.proposed 10 i~~vesligale
llie loc:llion
:lntl Iialure of scl~lc~nen~s
in Ka~linianduv~lle\:prior 10 Malla period ;uld
going back 10 i l n n ~ e i l i :pre.cpigrapliic
~~~
pcriod, dcnoted as 'ancienl
period' for Illis s~utly.
Objectives of the Study
The objective of Illis researcli is 10 idenlily and locate as many se~tlemen~s
o l K~lllmandl~
vlllcv during and hclore the Lichclhavi period as possible
IIII 111c hasis o l an:~lysis o l legends, cliro~~icles,
inscriptions and otl~er
rele\.a~i~
liis~oricddoci~rnenravailable so far. This explon~ionwill be
prilnaril!. hlaed OI a fresli inrcrprctivc approach of analysis o l the
a\.;ulahlc lilcr;nure locilsed primarily d ~ r o u gtechnological
l~
and planning
pcl-specliles. Broad nature o l the village or loans will be postulaled both
on lhe basis of llie above illlorma~ionand regression o l early Malla
prdclices t)'piGed by sucli towns as Kirtipur, Bl~akrapur, Bungmali,
Panauli, H;~dipon, Devpalan. Sunakolhi, Kisipidi, Harisiddhi etc.
Tllerefore tlie ohjec~ivesare lliree fold: (i) lo conclude on the locations of
as many gcnerd are;l of prc-Licl~clihaviseltlcmenls as possible; (ii) to
and nature of L~chchhaviprolo-lowns and towns;
conclude on loca~io~~s
and (iii) lo ;indye and sl~owtlie impacl of pre-Liclichlia\i senlemenls,
Lichchllavi prolo-lo~vnsm d towns on lhc Walla selllenient pattern.
h d p i s o l legends, cliro~ucles,and inscriptions in ~cchnologicalbasis has
1101 been clone purposrlully from a locationd perspective so far. This
sludy al~prolclieaits suhjec~lhrougl~tlus very basis, as its potentials to
provide a r;i~ionalre\ie\rr of the process of urban formation in Ihe vdey

are in~n~e~isc.
,\p:lrt lrom iotlir:uions 011urb;in lor~n:~ndconten1 comi~i:
out ol rarlier sn~diesof tile inscriptio~lb.tlnt Ii:l\e bee11klrgel! locused 011
religious, literary and political clirooological issues, l~i~its
of legends .md
clironicles probide (lie l~~~otlietic;d
b;~\isor poi~ilsol dep~rturesfor lllc
an.ll)MS
, : of i~iscriptio~is
made in tliis slud!. 11 n.ill be ohserved tlrdt ll~e
I d ~ ~provided
ts
hy the legends and clironiclcs is more or less expanded by
h e inscriptions indicating tlie possihili@lllat tlle Iege~irLI~l~emsclves
may
have been woven :\round urban lacls gleaned by tlie cliro~~iclers
lronl
some ol these very inscriptions will1 additional bceG11g of pol)ul;~r
memories ol heir times.
C

Tlie importance of tlie knowledge gained out of d ~ study
e
extends beyond
a maner ol establisldng an academic understanding of [he urban
plienomena of ancient Nepal. In tlie context of limited arcl~eological
studies done so far and also the cost of trail digs, lhis research is expected
to facilitate archaeological test exploralions for posible Lichchhavi and
earlier aboriginal remains. The potential saving of time and money hat
conclusions from such studies can d e c t by guiding archaeological
explorations to so established potential areas is enormous. We may also
be able to delineate areas witldn current habitation where all new
constructions may be more closely watched so hat further destruction of
archaeological areas does not take place.
Earlier Studies of Lichchhavi Inscriptions
Wih the publication of Bendall's treatise "A Journey of Literary and
Archaeological Researches in Nepal and Northern India during h e winter
of 1884-85", which included readings and analysis of three Lichchhavi
Inscriptions, the study of the ancient period ol Nepal started in modem
days. He was followed by Bhagwanlal Indraji, who published the book
"Twenty-three Inscriptions from Nepal" in 1888. S. Levi added some more
inscriptions in 1905 with he publication of "Le Nepal". In the early Ghies,
pioneers ol Nepalese history ltihassiromani Baburam Acharya and Yogi
Naraharinath did some works. In 1956, R. Cnoli published his

rnonumen~d work "Nep;llese l~~scripllonsIn Gupla Charac~cr",\\fliicl)
colklted ;~ndadded new lnlorrnahon on lhcsc insc~iplions.Mca~~~vhilc
serious work ol Kepalcse scl~olnrsstarled on the leaderslup ol Guru
Nlyaraj P;IIII and his students, tiyanmani Acha~ya. Dhanabajra
R n j n c l i a ~ ~S ,a ~ ~ k e r m aRajhamsi,
~i
M. R. Panl, G. B. Bajrac11ary;l and
o~hersol llie I~iliasSamsodhan Mandd. Mass ol m~terials\vs generated
tllrougl~111eseelfo~ls Mos~ol tile results of ~ l ~ e sludies
se
are available in
'l'urnima' and Ililras 2amsodhanko Praman Pramep. The summary
polilicalions on ancient illscriptions came wcnty years laler. Dhanabajra
Bajracbnva's 'Licl~cl~hdviKalka A\ilekh' (20301, Hariram Joshi's
'Nepalko Pr;lcl~i~i
Avilekll' (2030) and Dillirama~iRegmi's d~ree-volume
'Inscriplions oT hcienl Nepal (1983) o h r e d heir hest readings,
inlerprctations, and summ;~ries. Even ac all lhe three have hurried
analytical comnlelits, ye1 tl~ese lhree w o r k are lhe most complete
relerence [or h e study of inscriptions of tile ancient period ol Nepal.
Dhanabajra Bajrachatya's analysis, tliol~gh 1101 always reliable, is most
quo~edin recenl days. Compared to Regmi and Josbi, Bajrachaqta is
certainly more comprehensive. Being llle last one 10 come so far, Regmi's
publication possibly conlains l l ~ ebest reading as also a summary collation
ol analytical conclusions made so lar. Preoccupation with chronological
Iuston~Iras however resul~etlin leuz interprelations in lerms ol issues
related to llle pl~ysical development ol llie time. Mary Slusser's Nepal
Wandala allempls to relate llie liislory of cullural and physical
develop~ne~~l
o l the Katllniandu Valley through the ancient period to
modern times. But sweeping conclusions bued on wha~she calls "surface
arclueolop" and overt toeing ol llle interpretive basis and bias of
Gauram\;~i~.;tIkcjracliary~ and Dhallavajra Bajracbaca, makes llie
ollicn\,isc I ~ ~ O I I I I I I I work
~ I I ~ ~ illto
I ~ ;I [look dilGc111l lo be xccepled without
scrious lillra~ion.A l o ~ol thc lien m:lrcrials presenrcd on the period ol our
coliccrti are specul:~tio~~s
made lo bound like sludied ebduation of tlic
I . ~ c l ~ c l ~ ldeveloll~ne~~~s.
~;~\i
tiv;inm;tni \'ispal's ''Nepal Nirukta" is al~otller
inlerprelivt work. \\,l~iclidcals \\ilh 111cpenod of our concern ill ils early
chapters Sollie place n;illlc ;~nal!sis is also m;& in puhlished hook5 and
arlicles by lagadislirl1;111tlr:1
Hegnii, (;;~ulaml~ajra
Bajrdcllana and kc~llal

Prakasl~ Malla, but these have moslly relied on linguistic analysis
assuming Newari or Sanskrit as starling points. A few have used the
current Rai and Limbu dialects as a base for gauging the nature ot sites.
Similarly the chronologies or vamsabalis have been studied lor the sake of
historical cllronologies for some time now and the two most referred ones
are BhbhBvamsabali and Gopiilariijavamsabali. The chronologies of
Kirkpatrick and ol Wright are moslly built out of various
Bhbhavamsabalis. For this thesis only these two vamsibalis, as edited by
Khanal and Bajncharya/Malla are referred to. It appears to this author
hat Gopdarijavamsabali formed the basis for Bhbh'avamsabalis or others
related to particular religious groups.
Legends have been translated and produced in many forms; "Nepal
Mahatmya" and "Swayambhu Purana" are the major custodians of the
early traditions. Folklores and stories about temples and bahals are
documented in fragmented collections about Jalras and other cultural
festivals. Leelabhakla Munankarmi's work is notable. Mosl comprehensive
collection and commentary on h e legends of the Buddhist bahals are to
be found within John II Locke's "Buddhist Monasteries of Nepal".
The inscriptionally dated history of Kathmandu valley is generally taken to
have started trom 464 AD, at the beginning of the rule of the great
Lichchhavi King Manadwa, although its epigraphically substantiated
history may now be taken back to 185 AD with recent h d s . The
Gopiilarijavamsabali [Bajracharya DB, Malla KP] also lists Manadeva as
the twenty-first king of the Lichchhavi dynasty, which, it says, was
preceded by the Kidta dynastic rule spanning thirtyhvo kings. The Kiritas
themselves were preceded by h e Mahishapdas. In tl~eirturn they had
conquered the valley kingdom trom its earlier rulers, h e Gopdas, who
were at the helm of power for eight generations. The vamsabali thus
presents Gopda as the first dynasty to rule the Kathmandu valley.
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References to Gopda sites are very limited and one legend locates their
capital city at Matalirlha area in the southwestern fringe of the valley floor.
Possibly the Mahishapdas and the Kiriku also overlapped in the same
general area as a starting point, differing only in their time frame. Agroforestry base of the Kir'dta economy has been suggested by some and this
would demand a higher ground occupation stage of the pre-Lichchhan
population before coming down to the level of the current Matatidha
general area.
Though some doubts are righduUy exprmed on the accuracy of facts and
time frame of the varnsibali, yet this can hardly be baseless. "What ulterior
motive would a Malla-centric document have to present a long hislory of
non-Malla rulers? "asks Malla in his analysis of the Copilar;djbamsabali
and presents a very credible viewpoint that Kidta rule can be
subslanliated on the basis of surviving place-names also:
The protracted duration of Kiriu rule apart, a few things are
worth noring in the tradition. As most names are nondanskrit in
the list, it is highly unlikely that they were invented for the sake of
filling in the gap in any fanciful chronology in a text intended to
be Sanskrit. Secondly, unlike the later chronicles, there is no
legendary fat or digressions in the Kifita King list. ... The Kir3iu
occupation of the Nepal Valley is certainly not an &er thought of
the chronicler. The Sanskrit inscriptions ... set up in the valley by
the Lichchhavis AD 464-879) contain well over 80%non-Sanskrit
place-names, including names of rivers, hillocks, canals, and tax
ofices. [Bajracharya DB, Malla KP: pp. iv]
Such place-names tound in Lichchhavi inscriptions and such protracted
rule of the Kidtas not only goes well to establish the antiquity of
Kadunandu Valley but also indicaes that townlets were already formed
before the Lichchhavis started their rule in Kathmandu. As the Lichchhavi
rule started in first centuly BC [Sliarma BC: pp. 72-76] and since the
inscriptions stari showing only from fihh century onwards, the place
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names themselves are those, which have survived over Eve hundred years
of Lichchhavi rule, and as such these must be well-established towns or
villages. The influence of d ~ eKirila language on the non-Sanskrit words
appearing in the inscriptions of ancient Nepal is strongly pursued by many
may be because of its potential relatedness to the Nwari tongue. It is
however quite unstudied what the Gopda dialect was like and what could
have been i s iduence on the following Kirila period. If legends were to
be taken as they are, Gopdas may well have spoken a t o m of Sanskrit and
what we are seeing in the inscriptions as "words of non-Sanskrit origin"
could be a set of Sanskrit terminologies made unreadable by the long
period of Kiriita degeneration, a possible reason for Lichchhavi
acceptance in toto later.
Legends Highlight Proto-Lichchhavi Towns
Nepal was already an important trading partner of stales in the
neighborhood during the time of Buddha, as tesaed by the accounb of
that lime [Nepal GM, 1: pp. 31. Likewise on the basis of economic treatise
of Kautilya, BC 244 ca., Nepal concludes that there was a good amount of
trade between India and Nepal and conage industries based on wool was
extant at that time [Ibid. pp. 3). Such heightened economic activities are
clear indicators of an organized society and as such formation of
senlemenls of distinct urban character must have resulted along with the
development of tertiary activities such as trade and industry. The time of
Kautilya is very dose to the built strata unearihed at Satyanarayana,
Hadigaon. Buddhist and Hindu legends lend to describe earlier periods.
Svayambhu Purana, pertaining to creation my~hof the valley, shows to be
reflecting an older period than the legend ol Krishna draining off the valley
as per the Nepalmahatmya. Gutschow writes:
According to Buddhist legend, the valley was once a lake called
Kalihrada or Naghrada, the abode of snakes, whereas geology
maintains it was kind or swampy landscape ...Of importance is
the legendary appearance of a lotus flower on the occasion of

Kanik Pumima - a lotus sown hg Vipmibuddl~afrom which :I
sell-existent name emanated, Svaydmbhu. Ages later, after
Manjusri had alreadv drained tllc Vallev, a sage felt forced to
cover the pure Light by a Chaiya in order to protect it against the
evil forces of a decayng h~turc. This Chairya, calletl
Svayambhunath Mahacll;liya, remains on the llill near
Kathmandu and equally ~ b o l i z e sthe Creation of the World
with ils central World Tree (yahsi), the Buddha and his
dharma ...There are many rituals for the annual renewal of d ~ e
process of Creation. One of the prominent ones is the Astami
Vrata ritual followed over the entire year, during whicb twelve
sacred places (tirtha) along Bagmati river is visiled in a fixed
sequence in order to propitiate h e snake-kings ending finally
with the worship of Bhairava as Kothar, h e master of Bagmati
gorge. [Gutschow N, 3: pp.41
Other legends approximating later times refer to h e visit of Mau~yan
Emperor Ashok to the town of Patan, BC 250 ca., when he is said to have
built five stupas, four at the corners and one at h e center of the town.
These stupas are said to be h e ones still extant in Palan today and "though
their appearance provides no hint whatsoever in dating hem earlier lhan
sixteenth century AD" [Gutschow N, Sakya H: pp. 1611, h e anliquity of the
town of Paran is implied. Others like Slusser lake it further back into
history and such a stand does not have a sound analytical basis. To quote
Slusser, " Patan .khokan stupas compare well to Mauryan stupas in size
and shape and could he coeval. It is not impossible that they are even
older and originated as prc-Buddhist h~nenry mounds which were
con.cefled to Buddhist monuments"[Slusser M, 3: pp. 961. Slusser's
surlace archaeology methods are probably responsible for such a farfetched deduction. Ashokan legends also includes mention of the founding
of anotlier town of Deipatan, by prince Devapala during the rule or the
fourteenth Kiriita king Slhunko. About the same time prince Dharmadutla
is said to have settled the town of Vishdnagar. Tile four Chaiiy~s
associated wit11 Ashoka are also claimed by other Buddhist legends to be

tlie Cliik~nclioCII;UI\.;Iol Kirtipur. Sa;~!a~l~l)llu
Cl~:~il\-n,
Cl~~haliil
C l l i l y ol
Devpahn atid Paluko mound ol I'alnn, intlced this sel is older lhan the
lour tl~ou~ids
arountl Parln and llley tlo lulnl :I spacc forming stluare nzitli
Cltinla~n:~niTirlli:~ ol tlie Hudrlliisls. curre~lll! Teku nrca. a1 ils c e ~ ~ l c r
[llerdick R: pp. 17). Tlie legend olllie visil ol ,\sliok and his daugl~terto
Ka~l~lnal~du
d e y is Ihis~oricall!. u~iloundcd [Nepal N, 1: pp 18-50] :111tl
Cllaru~natialso seems tn be :l11 ini:~gi~~aly
lipre. Escepl lor Cliah:~liil
Clraicya and S\v;tyxmbl~cln:~~l~
ClliUl!.:~ siles, :ill oilier so callcd Aslloh:~~~
Stupa sites \\ere not even remarkable Butldl~islrnonasleq site in :Inclcnl
period.
Vamsiibali relerelices indica~eIllat the Kirikls had rake11lhe B;~:rn;~liroute
lrom the south 10 penetfille in10 Kallimandu Valley [RegoiiJC, 2: pp. ?Ill
Popular culture ol the people claiming to be 01 KirPta origi~iassoci;ue llie
Patuko mound in cenlral Patan widi Kifiki attcestv and some hislorians
have concluded that Kidta king Patuko shifted the Kiriva royal palace
from Gokarna to Shankhamul [Shanna BC]. Tlie palace at Gokarna is
popularly called llie palace of Manadeva and is loca~eda1 northeasl end 01
Gokarna loresl reserve. Given its natural tormation and its rock cul
nature, it can go for a period long belore thal of Manadem and a1 least, it
can hardly belong lo Manadeva as the building development at that lime
was much advanced for a rock-cut palace. Even the Kirata buil~up culture
was already brick based since early times. The rock ediice must simply
have been a stray monastic hermitage unrelated 10 he general building
practice. Derailed archaeological scrutiny ol tlie finds is ye1 to he done.
Though arclieological sludies are yet m he conducted, the antiquily as well
as the socio-poli~icalimporunce ol the town ol Paran is further reinforced
by rliese legendary ye1 plausible stories. Though il m!. assumplion tlral [he
Kirius use oT brick and limber for llleir p;ilaces and also lransienl
building for commoners is lo sland, (lie choice ol Shanklrarnul as llie site
lor llie palace would he juslified. The Sliankhamul palace could ell he
lucaled wllrre the Patuko mou~id is, tlie site being lairlv close 10 the

current Shankhamul confluence, \\~liicl~
later became an early Lichchl~avi
religious site [Rau HI.
Creation Legends of the Valley
Tlie very manv religious legends about the formation of the Kathmandu
V~lleyand the settling of tlie believers therein Irave been woven apparendy
to glorify the agelessness or early pnctices of llindu or Buddli~stsocieties,
depending upon whicl~ stream of legends une andpes. Thougl~tllese
legends are prone to one-up-manship and wcre meant to curlail each
other's religious inlluence on the ge~leralpublic t h q wcre aiming to
converi to their own lolds, and thus appear contradictory and sometimes
lraving a lot of unbelievable fat in terms of purporied lime frame and
grandeur, yet tliese \\,ere basically weaving together the places of social,
political and religious importance of the original settlers onto the new
religion being propagated.
Early settlements and their location need to he seen in the context of lake
formalion in Kalhmandu valley in prehistoric times. This is not to suggest
that the valley was settled from the lime it ceased to be a lake, hat would
he pushing tlie story line too lrard upto SaF-yuga and before! The
currency of the legend to me suggests possibilities of geological
disturbances, which might have occurred fairly late in geological history
timeframe, causing the exit to be plugged up and recreating of ponding.
Along tile course of Ragmati at least four locations are possible for such
situation, Gokarna or Sodhani Tirtha, Gaurighat or Santa Tiriha, Chovar or
J a y Tirtlla and one still further soutli possibly indicated by the "Setuvinna
hl;~l~atirtlra''or Kot\\,d of tile Buddhists. It is no wonder hat legends
sinlilnr to opening of Cliovar are also narrated for the Cokarna and
Gaurighat sites dso.
Geological studies have amply proved this theme so often recurrent in
legends relating In tllc creation ol Kathmandu Valley sctdemen& as faca.
According to s~l~dies
of surf.ace and suhsudace geology. Kathmandu Valley

basin developed in the Neocene-Qualernary time due 10 higher rate of
uplih ol Mallahllara~aLckh in the soulli ol the valley than the uplih rare in
111cnortl~.It has been concluded tlla~111cinitial sedimen~ationoccurred in
a fluvia~ilebasin, wluch developed latcr ay a 11roper lake ill 111es o u ~ l ~ e m
"'1 001 the hasin [Walojima K]. The anlecede~~~
Bag~anliRiwr flo\ving to
tl~csonth was dammed up giving rise 10 llle developmenr of n Quaternary
lake in 111cbasin. Malnjima hlrllicr proposes rl~altl~enorthern part of h e
valley k i n conlinued 10 he fluviatilc right up lo the cessatio~~
of the
s c d i n ~ e n ~ ~ i owhich
n,
probably happened due lo srabilization of
Mdldhllarald Lekl~allowing hgmati river 10 erode 111eoudet ar suHicien~
rlle lo drain h e lake. Manjusl~riused his word wilh powers ol an
eartl~quake 10 cut the gorge al Cl~ovar, claims Swayamhhu Purana
[Bajracbarya M]. Il this is to be noted lhen Cliovar gorge more probablv
developed as a resull of geological dislurbance and does no1 indicate d ~ e
natural drain oll point of the Kadlmmdu Lake aid we musl look for it
e
elsewhere. The near complele absence of earl? water mylh in d ~ conlext
of spoa on valley side ol Chovar also indicales his possibility. With [lie
current level tormations in the valley if we imagine 111c lake by plugging
Chovar gorge a1 ll~eheight of 1200 meters MSL, Ilie fringes ol the lake will
appear as shown in Map No. 7. To reach a situation when the hillock of
Swayambhunad~would show as an island, the level of the lake would have
to be raised to 1320 meters MSL and even hen the Chihclio portion of
Kirtipur, Adinalh poaon of Chovar and the hiU spur of Changunarayan
will show as islands or major landmass jutting into 111elake. Even in this
situation all [he sites claimed by bo~hthe Buddl~isrand Vaisnavile legends
slay out ol waler and further reinforce 111eirlikelihood. The 1200 melers
MSL mapping sugegs a much larger Taudaha, which probably joined up
with lake Kalhmandu al the location Bungamali. The association ol
Matsendrmath and rhe water myll~sto Bungamati also 11ius confirms this
physically highly probable natural nlnoff poinl. The lake deposits in
Bungamati area certainly make it a more probable nalural erosion oullel
rhan Chovdr wit11 ils Phulchoki rock group geolog.
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We may Lirly surniise that the hillocks remaining o u ~of water
imnicdi;~tcl!. helore the dning up ol the sxampv vallq floor and (lie
surrountling regions mere the early 1iahit:it or tllc a11origin.d serders. Wany
and varied stories and legends ol scrpe~~ts
and scrpcnt gotlb i.e. rhe Nagas
popular anlong rlie Ketvars of die \;llley i~ldicatetlie likelihood ol the
ahorigind settlers ol the valley heing a serpent \rorshiping tolemic
populace called the Nags. r\nal!licd look ar rllesc legends clcarlv indicate
matriarchal social organization ol these aboriginals. Nirish Nepal opines:
Tlie tribal female deiries in the lorm ol simple unliewn srones
specified as W, Kumari, Devi, hlalika, Maiju, and Ajima are
emhodiments of the culrural reactions to Illis early matriarchal
society. Forms of social org;mizatio~i.traditional customs, extan1
kinship rerminologies and legcndav lores o l such ethnic groups
as rlie Newars, rhe Kirdbas, the Rajbamslus, indicate their
matriarcl~alorigins.... witllin the vallcy the last strongl~oldof the
marriarchal institution was the Bliaktapur area. [Nepal N. 21
One may add here that rhe recurrences of tlie Nagas in die lores
associarcd \\,irh the Jatra of Bisker are clear indicators of their Naga
origins. The no~ncnclaturcsinlilari~hetween pre-Liclicliliavi place names,
taken in rhis dissertation as Kiriva on tlie hasis ol tlie C;opdlariikamsahali
and rl~eplace nlmes 01 Tistung-Pdung-Cbidmg area to die south ol the
Cl~andagiri lulls hahited no\\, by llic Hale and (;\\(a c ~ s l egroups ol [he
Ncwar mai~lstreanias also lhr place names 01 tlle Chepang area further
soutli silgResr [heir common origins. Linguistic relation het\veeo (he
Cliepangs :lnd tlie Neaan [Hodgson BH] and between the Kirilas and rhe
Trtvars a l s ~arc
~ indicators dial their anceslry was common and they all
collld be lhe descendants 01 the Nag'ds.
I1ol)ular Iores asv~c'iare"l'atan among [he valley towns, persistently with
tlir tr;lditio~iol Kiriitas, thr people wlio appear 10 lrave bcrn tlie valley
ind~gcncs. Tlic Ne\\,:~ri name ol Palan. Yala, is generally helie\rd to
~~rrl~etuate
the nanie ol another Kiriiva kng, Tellung or kdalnhard. tile

alleged fo~lnderof the dynash and ol the cin .... Tl~cnalne CII~;L~;II-IOI,
k~r
example, the neigl~horl~oodol eiglit I~undred. is ~)opularly held 11,
co~nmen~oratr
eight hundred k~llel~
IGri~ns,sldn there III baule u-it11 tl~c
Licl~cl~l~avis.[Regmi RKI Ho\!e\'er T ~ I I I ~contends
U I I ~ 011 the h s i s of
current Firiti memory that no aged KirIla priests say tlrat tl~ere11;ld hecn
skirmisl~esor I\-ars het\\,een lhc Kirilas ;~ndtl~eLicI~clllrdvi.\ IThulung
SNM].
"

"

Licllcl~l~avi
occupatio~~
\ v s , ;lccording to Slusser [Slusser hlS, 51. and
Regmi [Regmi RK], concentrated at Mangalhuar, tl~ePatan Durhar
Square, togell~er\\'ill1 lands lying north and east. "In Illis arcd there a c r e a
number of gramas. And still anod~erLichcl~havitown, not yet identllied by
name, almost certainly lay at Chyasal [ol, clearly one ofthe oldest quarters
of t l ~ etie. It is perhaps significant that Guita and Cllyas.d 101s are almost
exclusively inhabited by the Jyapu farming communi&, sugesting that
among the Jydpu are to be sought tlle closest ties witl~ancient Nepal".
Coming from an anthropologist, tlus slalemellt about tl~cJyapus is
porientous.
Parallels between the two religious mainslrms, Hinduisn~ and
Buddhism, in claiming the same site are seen in several legends. This
situation is a definite indicator that the writes belonged to periods alter the
establishment of lhese sites. However they do corroborate the importance
ol hese sites in h e setllement history of kthmandu valley.
The site claimed to be the Clun~amaniTirtha ol the Buddhists, the
conlluence of Bagmali and Bishnumati, is also h e holy ashram of sage Ne
ol the Hindu legends. Bl~ringarcswor, the earliest Sivite site as per
Gopiafdjavamsihaii is close to Bungamati, claimed equally h? Hindus
of [he Asl~okanlegend is loc:lted in
and Buddhists [LockeJK, 21. De\l~ata~l
the same area ahere, according to Gopdafija\~an~slh;IIi.the latl~
Lichchha~iKing Sul)uspade\a built the temple ol Pasl~updtiBh;~tlan!u
along a.itl~ a hcautihll tonan (Sundarmirmita napram) Wanjushn is
credited by Buddlubt Icgends to hate setfled a town h~ta.ccnS\vayamb1111

lull and (.uhcs\\on (Ma~lan~aiju)
called hl;l~~jupaca~l,
which is more Likely
10 be a rcfere~lccto the curreor Ualxju area. lhe ~oolhillsofJamlcl~omd
Ichangu ol otllel- Icgentls. Euddllisl legends srate that latcr rulcrs mo\cd
lro~nM;uljupa1:111lo Sankayd OII llle hanks of Ibllu~nali,current Tukucha
ri\uIet, ;uld Illis is one and tile same ro\r'nslup of hndisala crcdiled to
lichchliavi rulcrs. hodler IO\\~II of Vishalnaglr crcdiled to I)llarm:l&~tta
by Ilindu Ic~entl!, cstelldcd proh~hlylronl Budanilkantha to Baluatar. It
should he ~lotedllere that all rhese ;ircfi arc tar lands, \\,hicl1 continued to
be tlle only sites lor towns and villages \vithin Katlimandu Wdey until very
recent velrs. Tlle process of setding on h e low-l!ing area of dle river
basins is a current pllenomenon.
Lichchhavi to\vns must have followed lhe Sanskrit ritual lilera~urerules lor
creating a to\\,n just as they practiced the social mores and Me pattern as
dictated by similar ~hough~s.
A look at early M d a towns and temples give
sufficiel~lbasis lor Illis assumption. The setdement pattern of the Indian
sub-continellt can dterelore be taken as a standard reference base for
planning of to\\,ns in the LichchhaM period.
Kana has summlrired the ancient practices in city planning and layout in
the 111dimsubcontinent as follows:
The ymbolic nalure of cityplans and buildings, thus the analogy
ol Ihunlan body lras been accepted as represenlation of the
1111iverse(cl. Johnson 1988). Tlus plan is commonly referred as
llle Vastu Purusa Mandala and represenred with the Ekasiti Pada
(81 scl~ares: 9*9 grids). According to the Malsya p u m a
(?i;.?l) [lie cin-plan needs to be developed in this form with
tlic alltrc;~tionol space to variolls divinities, e.g. Brallma is said to
prcsiitle #)\.er nine squ;tres in the center, forming an open
qo;td~.;i~~gle
..Tllc eighl cardi~l:d directions are controlled by the
lerritor~aldci~iesas \utcll gu:~rds.According lo the Mansara, the
lay~utof tllc llindu cit! is h~sedon the 'cosnlos cross', the
car(l111.11I I O ~ I I I Sol \~,llicI~
arc llle corners or tllr universe: thus the

whole city is ~mbolicall!. tl~ccelestial cip (Sing11 19KRh: 444445). Tlie idea of city in Hindu m!~liologies has been described
as the spatial exposition of tlie cosmic represe~~tationand
1Manaara: prescribed plans are eiglit in number [Dutta: 1925.
Singh: 19591. These arc Dandaka, Sarvatobhadra, Nal~dyavana,
Padmaka, Svastika, Prastara. Karmuka, and Chaturmukl~a.lRana
PBS ]
The latest English translatio~l ol the source book for Sanskrit ritual
lilenture on p l a n ~ u n"Mayamata"
~
consulted for this study is the one
translated by Bmno Dagens and carries corroboration to the statements of
Rana above as well as newer detailed insigh~sstanza by stanza sets on
diagrams, villages, towns ant1 royal palaces along with other pertinent
tools of early planning practices as per ritual dictates.
General nature ol urbanization in Indian subcontinent h a already been
explored in some derail by Indian scholars like M. C. Joshi and heir
work^* can pro\ide useful guidelines even as they tend to derive their
conclusions from Indo-Pakistan context alone.
The Points of Departure
This thesis works on a central hypothesis that earliest settlements in
Kathmandu Valley were located on higher reaches of the surrounding
hills. In the course ol dwelopment through history senlements moved
do\vnwards and along the hill spurs jutting into the valley floors. In early
stages spun endings at Changunarayan, Jagdol, Kapan, Tokha, Mahankal,
Balaju, Swayambhu, Naikap, Bungamati, Sunakoh, Katunie, and SangaTathali were settled. Still later senlements extended up to Bhahapur,
Thimi, Gothatar, D e ~ a f a n , Baluatar, Manamaiju, Kirtipur, Chovar,
Okhthali, Lagan, and Malilar. By early Lichchhavi period further moves
into the valley floor had staned and the areas now occupied by Palan,
H ~ d i g a o nand Kathmandu were finally settled. This hypothetical dispersal
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01 bculrnlenn ill lllc valle\. ober ri~ileI:. h;tscd on llic disccr~~~hle
Iralterns
ill Ilistorical ~)crioLsrrgrcbsed o w r to ancient period.
The carlicr rhe town 111cInore likel! for II ro be located in higher rcachcs
of ~ l i c\.:llle! fril~ge.The earlirr 111e period of se~tleme~it
10 Lichcl~havi
per~otl.it is niore likely to Illre ;I non-Sanskrit or a dcgenenle Prakrit
name.
Lichcl~lnviperiod loan p ; ~ ~ l e \\'ould
n~
be related strongly to Hindu
classical approaches, as [he!. were srauncli prdctilio~iers of classical
tliough~<.Malh period owns simply developed over the trends of h e i r
own pas1 adding 10 it a l01 wilh their artistic sense. Thus a regression is
not only a clear possibili~ybut will also lead to reliable conclusions.
Before llie arrival of Licl~chliavisin the Kathmandu valley, the commonly
spoken language was non-Sanskrit in ils nature. Tlus language was
forerunner of h e Newari languqe and was h e Kirira mother tongue. The
Copdas may have spoken an Indo-Gangatic language il we accept their
lcge~idryassociation to Gangatic plains. This might have influenced the
Kiiala tongue to some extent. The early setllers were hill based and
legends referring to hill areas are older than agricubure period based
Icgentls. Hinduism and Buddlusm both entered h e valley on the last
quarter of the first millennium BC. The term to indicate the society h a t
dilfered lorm from rhc LiclicIiha\is and preceded h e m a a ruling house
ant1 also dilleren~from llle herdsmen group of Gopalas and Mahishapdas
lhar he! succeeded has been raken as h e Kiiatas on the basis of literary
~l.;ldirions.
Some Clarifications
In Illis book, !he ;111cien1period is lo be understood to meall IC period
before lhe M;dh n ~ l c;lad i~lcludesthe Tl~akuriperiod, rlic Lichcl~haw
period. :lnd the prehis~oricperiod comprising both 1111' earlv Lichclihavi
and lhe in~medillelegend;lry Kiriil:~~perioLs.11 should alho he noted hat
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the location is esrablished on tllc basis of polygonal al)proxin~alinnof
sites, ~ l d c hare available in a limited ni~~rlber
ol ioscril)lions and in
comparison will1 information ;~vilable(or olher nearl!. places and IIIC
general topography of the area llicrc ahou~loday. Localion, thl~s,uill hc
taken 10 mean only the general area of concentralion ol selllcnlent and in
some cases, may only indicale the regional sense. By nature ol the
senlemenl, at h i s lime,, we only meal llle overall slrilchlrc of the
idenliGed senlement. Since only limited illformation is carried by
inscriptions, idormation for similar settlements have been generalized lo
arrive al a more comprehensive picture. The composile hasis of inlerence,
by necessity, demands a subjec~iveassumption ol similari~y,for which I
have used ~erminologyas a primary basis. To eslablish the nature of ll~e
senlemen~,information from insriplions have heen sough1 to respond to
questions on several physical iswes such as:
(i)

Did it have a central element or zone?

(ii) If it did have a center, what was its [heme or land use?
(iii) What sort of public services was available?

(iv)
(V)

What were the major economic activities?
What physical impact on se~tlementscan be expected?
(vi) What was its religious-cultural nature?
(vii) How large was it?
(viii) How similar or dissimilar were they 10 early Malla towns?
While concluding on [he nature of settlemenls, a comple~cpicture ol the
village or town is not made, as all the queslions do not find plausible
answers from [he sources. However, mapping ol the identilied senlenlenls
do sl~owa conscious pattern ol regional dispersal ol se~demen~s
of the
Kathandu Valley in the Lichchhavi period.
No primary arcl~cologicalfield d a ~ awas collecled for Ilds study. Field data
is hmiled 10 assessment of extant forms m d clemenrs lhal may be
reatonahlv ohserved as coming down lrom the ancient days. Available raw
ddh in thc lorm of legends, chronicles, inscriptions elc. has heen

subjectet1 lo ~tlterl~retiveanalysis and corroboration with field
obsen;~tionsdone for selected senlements. The field data is limited to
\crilic:~tion ol only a few select locations. These locations have been
1~im;lrilyselected on the basis of higher occurrence of inscriptions or
artifacts in tlie area such as Naxal and Hadigaon, Deupalan, Kisipidi etc.
Specific areas of potential Kirata concentration such as Thankot, Gokarna,
and Patan have been subjected to detailed comparison of current
topograpl~yand !he information from inscriptions.
Fixing of Location of senlements, places, and site have been attempted
only for tl~osementioned by a( least WO of the so far available Lichchhavi
inscriptions or related chronicles and legends. This is simply because
names occurring just once do not provide sufficient ground for
vedication of location that may be hypothesized from such occurrence. In
many cases, the occurrence is so minimally descriptive of features around
hat it has been virtually impossible to locate hem. However, sometimes a
single mention h& been elaborate enough to emphatically locate it in
space.
The Methodology of the Study

Places and setrlements of the Lichchhavi period will be drawn out of the
stone inscriptions of tlie period. The location ot inscription per say \\ill
not he assumed as its original position unless compelling reasons to
conclude so can he ohserved through corrobordlion of idormation
conk1inc.d there in or about tile place. As the inscriptions are mostly
c11ar1cl.s issued for puhlic iliormation their location may be a\ttay Irom
the are21 referred to and coultl relate more to tllc location and mosement
expected to follon tile il~structions.This is the reason why major
of ~)eo~)Ic
chilrters appelr locatetl 211 cross roads or \\ater spoi~tsor ten111le
1)rccincts oRrn v~s~tetl
l)) tile
people Depending upon the colltmt of
tile cI~:~rter.
SOIIIC ~nscril~tiol~s
ma!. he located within specific areas like
the ro);11 1)illilce or lnol~asLerles Some others reli~ted to tau or land
rc*irelluccollcctiol~Inay actu;~ll! 11;lve heen kept by the collector assigned.

~~hese
l l lactors alIect the location study and these thougl~tsare applied lo
each inscriplion hefore concluding on localion of places and senlemenl
referred to 111cre in.
Alter drawing up [he preliminary conclusions abou~the likely location and
na~ureof a seulement, the funclion o l the settlement and he possible logic
behi11d i b location is ?djudged on IIIC
basis o l general principles and
objectives of sellling such a selllen~enlor element. For example the
likelil~ood of growing cotton in Thankol area is assessed belore
confirming lhe localion of Thenchogram and olher places around there,
where the lax relief on growing and weaving of cotton is mentioned along
with he ponds wirh irrigation porcnlials. Likewise wl~erevera Gulma is
indica~ed, 111e likely defense advantage of he area in compariso~~
10
nearby sites should be confirmed from a planning perspective.A look into
the location of possible agression roules can 111row meani~lgful
corroborative possibilities. It is c l e ~ rlhal for an agrarian society gelling
slronger on 111e basis of commerce both defense and entrepodal
accessibility are importanl considerations of siting. Drangas of
Lichchhavis, wlucl~appear as self-ruling co~nmerciaVresidentialunits w i ~ h
a lugher s~andingthan gramas, thus, should correspond to sires ~hrough
wlucl~major ~l~orougll[aresshould go. The high\\zy nel\\,ork willun Ihe
valley may 111us be derived. Indeed location of Dranga should clearly
indicate a sizahle lertiary activity of the llopulation residing lherc in.
legends ;lad cl~roniclesare told or wrillen after 111eplaces and se~~lemenb
lied I I ~
in ll~ese'slorics' are ;~lready in good sl;~nding. The elements
existing at lhe time of \\,riling or \virhin ~ ~ ~ e m o rui el st l ~ ecl~roniclerarc
age-old I:ICIS. 11 is Ihus nccess~n.111at legends and
freely prcsenletl
unda~cdcl~ro~~icles
be r:lken in10 a~lalysis only for spalid purposes,
confirming if ~lorl~ing
else jusl 111c exislence o l such :I site wirl~hroad
fear~~rcs
as described in lllc legends. Screc~lingjusl for 1);c;ic clenents of
11ieplol, ;L$ il nere, musl he Ihe firs1 ;~ppro;lcl~.The socic~.religiuusconlexl
of the period of \ \ ' r i l i ~ ~ d i n v c ~of~ ll~l ~oerlegend
~
oltc~is~rongl!.;lllec~s rhc
n:llurc. of ~)rcscnlalio~~
01 111cstar?;. I,nlcss currol)or;~~ive
evidcncr exists,

lhe 1i111e(rfl111rol legends ant1 the pcr~otlsIllrg :Ire ~~llrl~ortcd
10 prcscnl
:Ire s c r i ~ e ~ ~0111
c d;I:, irrcle\;~nt.Tl~isis ncccss;uT p;irticul;~rly;a ;III legends
:,ern1 to i111;lgincllle scene so far blck in the past thnl lhcir time lrame
;Ippe;lrs clc;lrl! lic~i~ious.
1.ikewise supcrn;~tl~r:~l
Ii;~ppcningsin IIIC legends
must he relacd lo sonic physical li;~ppcninglliat \\.:a no1 possible 10 be
cxl~l;~i~leiI
in llle ligl~~
of IIIC hody ol scirl~riliclu~owledgeof lhal period.
Sucl~2nd other filters are used in 111ca~ialgsisol legends.
Honevcr legends ;(re not lake11 as primary data source for this study and
IIIC! arc only used as corroborative support to inscriptional evidence. For
en~mplethe legend of M:lk;lra, which turned back at tlie site of the son
killing the f;lther, al Naraynluli ;uld tile legendary associalion ol this
s u p e r ~ ~ ~ l u happening
rd
to Gullgrihira, is used S corroboraling
Manadeva's inscription at Changu. Here h e legend becomes a partial
reality in that a huge religious activity \\'as going on in Changu when his
k~lherwas killed elsewliere and possibly brougl~tthere in a dead state.
Tile Buddhis~bias of the legend against rlie Hindu facts suggesb tha~the
legend \\,as woven at a time when Manadeva had to he somellow
discrediled. k~additional informalion, lhe chronicle Gopilariijavamsabali
presents a comparatively milder sund \is-9-vis Manadeva, where the
chronicler says Manadeva slew his father unknowingly. Possibly bo~hare
describing a result of an intrigue wilhin ruling house, which lead to the
death of Manadeva's father.
Such an analy~icdbasis migh~bring charges of intuitive religious bias
ag:linst Buddliis~s.Closer analysis of happenings in history and even the
slalcmelll of chronicles do give ample evidence [hat the Nepalese society
and the ruling c l w skifling witli [he Lichcl~l~avis
and others loUo\ving
them, including their Brallmin advisors, did not lake lightly to the
prolikrntion ol Buddhism and the bkls II;IS been all to0 real in history and
not ol my 111:lking. Manadem's fa~herseems to have been execu~ed
because of his inclination ~owardssacrificial riles then associated with
Buddlusl Yogini sect and presuolably for his deed of erecting the Dhamare
Clritya of Ch:~bel.The silu:~lionfollo\ving llie arrival ol Sankaraclialya, the

flo\vcri~igof the alten~ateMatsel~dr;ln:nl~tradition alld 111csupllrcsslon of
celihate monkshood in Buddhism arc clear indic;ltors olsuch .\uppression
led either hv tlie state or its elders or hoth. The physicd indic;ltors arc
also quite ahunddnt typified by tlie mil~iatureChailya ol the Buddlusts,
called Clublhs, more correctly, Masiri-dega (<Mansin-dcga < Manjushridega) wluch one can see was a Buddhist equivalent of the Hindu practice
of dedicating Siva linga to the dead parenls. Whereas hese prolilerdted in
tlie early Licl~chhaviperiod and were suppressed following the rule ol
Manadetfa, they could resurface only briefly in the 12" century. From that
time until 17' century, they were again totally suppressed even in Palan
agreeably the most Buddhist of all towns of the Malla period. We could
even surmise that most of the so-called Lichchhavi Chaityas do not post
date Manadeva but many of them could belong prior to Vrisadeva's rule
around the end of 4* century. This possibility can be projected from the
following interrelation that can be projected between the Lichchhavi ruler
Vrisadeva, h e Buddhist monk Shantikaracharya of the Swayambhu Purana
and the Gopda~javamsiibali reportage on Vrisadeva cited below as an
addihonal example of comparative analogy.
Vrisadeva was the great grandfather of Manadeva (Ins. No. R- I, R-CXLII)
and he had taken to Buddhism (R-Q(II1). He was enamored enough to
erect the Swayambhu Chaitya according to the chronicle
Gopdar5javamsabali. Apparently, according to the chronicle, he was also
offcred as a sacrifice at a water conduit located about Swayamhhu Cliaitya.
Incidentally Swayambhu Chaitya today has no such condui6 nearby,
making analysls dismiss the chronicler as heresy reporler. S\vayamhliu
Purana says that Shanrikaracharya erected the Sway~mhhuChaitya to
cover the spot of the primordial Lotus so tl~ntllle atlieists duc to arrive in
the Kaliyuga will not be able to eKace it. Sli;lntikara, accordil~gto the
Purana, went into self-imposed intern~nent at tllr Sll;~ntipul:~temple;
much like the sacrifice of the ;~lter~vate
builder ol tl~eC.II;L~I!:I.\'rls:ltlc\;~
wa5 also self-imposed. A phvsicd inspection or tile S~I;IIII~~ILIT:I
will s11o\v
that it is huilt over a \vater condull pit possihlc to IIC ill 1I1t.r~st:l::es. the
first stage is no\\ circumnmhul:~tonof thr tcml~le.thr lo\!vr s r r o ~ ~stage
d

llic alllrroolll of tlie ICIII~)~~ :III~llie third slagc8.where 111t-co~itluir:, were
IUC;IIC~. IIO\\ IIIP s;lncrIIIli 1~00111.110110 IC :lccessed Iiy ;III~)II~,
This 1x1s
:~pparcnll! .I cont1u11p11~ I I I Isr\.cll ourlels. ;l11 :tllllsio~~
carried I)!. k)lklorc
IllilltI1ere ;ire ~C\CII sI;~:e> 10 lhe ;tclu;tl roolll ol' intrr~lmeolof Sl~;~nlih;~r:~.
\Ve 111:1! r;lrion:lll! conclude II:I \risade\:~ did erect tllr Chait!:~ :md llic
contluir Ilc \\;L< ewcutrtl al was rhe o ~ l cII~:II \\;IS covered I)! ~ h c
Sll;l~nil)l"." rrnll~le.It i h only liecause lllcrc is IO image thcre ~II:II 11 is
ralletl 111c lcmple for 111' toitl. Lrisadeba's sell' ordered sacrifice was
a~)li:~renll![or peacc nl:lking ill lhe ~ 0 c i e Nand Ile seems to II~IVC
earned
llle alias of Sl~;~ntikara(= one a110clused :I lind peace). This pcacc
apparcnll!. also did not last v c ~ ylong and also il had heen ar a greal cos1 fo
Buddhism: (lie LI~I!TI~:I
01 lhe legend lor Buddhism in Kathma~ltluIS
simply an alll~sion10 thc pcriotl following rhe death 01 \'risatlcva. 11 musl
have becn a centup larer 1ha1 Vrisadcva's grandson was 10 he similarly
cxecured for erecting anorller Clraiya and Dhammardeva earned a
popular a l h of Dl~armnp;ll~
in Buddhist legends. Dhammardeva was
probably execuled at Sankhu, the home 01 rhe Yogini hersell. The realism
helund llle scene must indeed makc the cl~roniclerof Gopda va~nsihali
the provider 01 the $01 to a section of the Swayamhhu Purana ilself. Only
Pralap Walla, who had resoned to solilary codnemenr of his farher to
gain the throne, had the urge to look around for the t n ~ t hbehind both the
lamed patricides of the Lichchhavi period as ilto mark the passage 01 a
lhousand years!

Data collection and Analysis
Dala lor lhe study has heen collected Irom seconda~ysources and
puhlislled materials, however general or specifically lechnical, arc
skimmed fully. The inscription sites are dsiled as far as possible but lresh
reading hat1 becn resorted to only in case of conllicling indications. Some
on sice dab ka been collected for specific settlements or sites only as
corrohonli\'e evidence. The curre111settlemen$ pattern is drawn out o l
aerial pliolography topographic mapping o l Lthmandu Valley done in
1972.

The l . i c l ~ c l ~ l ~ :i~~\~i s r r i p ~ i o:I~I~I~ ~ s , IIIC lor111aI s1:1rti11g sk~lenlenls
r o n r : ~ i ~C
I~ i ~roytl
~ g ~illcs;III~IIIPSCI; CI I
01 I~II~I(I~C o l ~ l edia,
~ e always
inrlu(lc ;I dclinc~tiono l lllc Ih~ru~ld:lric!.or rllc area concerned, ~ l i i c his
\cl?. cl;~ho~-ale.Tllougli b t ~ c lSLI~ICII~IIS
do not include llhe dislance
1lle:Lwres and t~sc11ic tllcn currenl landmarks around lhe houndan 10
dcnlarcl~e11ic arca, ye1 111ey t~setlie ~Iassic:11d i r c c t ~ o ~5Tslenl
~al a ~ ~ r i b ~ ~ e s
lo cnb;~ncc rllc delincation. T l u ~is nlosl hclylt~lparticullrl! as even as
ponions o l llle inscripliol~s~ n i g lIhc
i ~ tl;~maged one c;ln ~ : ~ l l ~;tccl~ra~ely
cr
infer n l ~ i c hare:) of rllc sile b o u ~ ~ is
d ;o~issing.
~~
As lhc land area is
dcscribcd sparling Irom 111e 11orlll-e;lst and going clock\vise arouod ;uld
h:~cklo north-ea~seclio~~,
Ior an! i~~scriplion
i l one I;~ndnlnrkis loca~able
several olller phces can Ibe ;~llrihuletl an approximale ~ocnlionon lllc
hasis o l clrdinnli~! r e h i o n ill^ llle iden~ihedohicc~or place nlnrkcr.
Unless great eirthqtrakes catlse change o l Ia~~dmasscs,rivers, hills and
lullocks in IIICgeotopolohy SI; 11il1 trl hlhmandu valley do not change
much over 1500 years, w l ~ i c lis~ a wink, so ro spe;~k, ill lerms o l
geological lime span. Tl~usI ~ t l i l11;11t1rc
l
and nalncs of places or owners o l
I;uitl parccls mighl change \\,ilh cullural c11:111grs, 11111 llle geolopology
remains Inore or less the s;~mc2nd a con~pariso~i
\vilIi currenl land forms
can, ll~erelure.give Iurtller clues lo locating places. Mtrreo\er as the
dominant lay cullunl group in llle valley have heen t l ~ cNe\e;~rssince llle
Lichchha~dlgs uplo ahoul 1a.o hundred yean ago, the process o l c u l h ~ ~ a l
clranges, nomencla~ure changes c;in be s~udicd ~ l l r o u p l ~posilive
regression and conclusive argumenls can resul~no1 only ill locating places
hul also in cstahlisl~ingllle Ipast pallern of seulcmen~s.This tllesis uses
lllese anal!~cal ~neansSI; 1l1rcclllr;~l dava processing tecl~niclueIor the
purpose o l localing sculeme~~~s
;~ndcsl;~hlisl~ing
tl~eirpallern.
Legends are olher sources o l i~~lorm;n~on
and llleir aoalpis is used U a
tool lo arrive at corrohoralivc evidence. AY nlosl Xepdese legends and
folklore are religion centric, rl~eyare dso seg uscl11l Ior 11ic ptlrllosc o l
tlus ~hesis.Major religious cll;~nge in 111c Se\vnr cultural group l i : ~
hecn
llle injeclion o l Tantric tl~ougl~ts
into hoth Butldlubl a ~ H~II~II
~ d relig~on
rowards the end o l lllc 'l'l~;thuri~pcriod'of l l ~ eI ~ i s l o l~h t l ~ m a n d uv:~lle!

or lllc e~ltlol firs1 ~nlillen~~iun~
W , l'llc age ol lllc legend cot~ld be
disccr~~etl
u.\il~gllus or simi1:lr landmark changes. The places ~ncnlioned
111cre111sho~lld e1111crbe i~l~porklnlpl:lccs ;II rllc time ol writing llle
lolklore or :L\ rcmc~nl)eretl.Once ll~ecll;lll and 1:11ol one-up-manshil) is
rcn~o\.cd.lllc legends call he usel~lltools for cslablisl~i~~g
the nature ol llle
places rcferretl 10.Ilo\\e\-er rile inlorma~ionlron~lcge~ldsare old! used as
:I corrohonlion 10 co~lclusin~~s
deriiable from olher means, as is the
usu;l praclice in dc;ili~~g
\\.i111 legends :(S lllev arc prone 10 be told
dillcrentlg in dill ere^^^ cullural selrings and periods.
Andysis is do~leon he h ~ s i of
s correhtiol~of one set of data \vith another
such as comparison of legenday a~socillion\vitl~inscriplions, co-relation
of inscriptions \vi.ilh olher inscriplions or earl!' medieval sources, corela~ion of inscriptional dava with pl~ysical ~opography of possible
localions, co-relation \\-it11eslanl pllpicd a~tributesand buib anributes.
The in-situ location ol slcles are not necessarily assumed to be in their
purl~orted locations ;U political and religious upheavals in h e later
l~isloricd periods could have led to their dislocations. Particularly the
steles loc~redin the densely built Malla urban areas are subjects ol
enquiry as 10 tlleir loca~ionalcl~aracterislics.Also the inscriptions related
to Ruddllisl Bahds lrave been specially scrutinized, as h e changeover of
the n~onkslrom celihale 10 non-celiha~ein tile early M d a period could
lravc led ~o tllc slufi ol 111e mooasteries from rural pristine "aramas" to
urban centcrs.
Tile lollo\\l~~g
discusl;ions arc dividetl into five seclions e.g. the people, the
built elenicn~s,tlle se~~lemcnts.
llle terminologies and I11e dispersal and
C ~ I ; ~ ~ C01I elenlenl.\
C ~
and settlemen&. The las~clrapter summarizes [he
salien~f i ~ ~ d i ~ ~ g s .

Chapter I1
The People
l

Places a ~ Setllemenls
d
are related to people. Crhan pattern, structure and
form are basically a result of their socio-economic, socio-religioos and
socio-political character. Without the knowledge of the people, it is
virtually not possible to gauge ll~enature of their senlemcnts. Yet his study
is limited by the fact hat it could not primarily delve deep into
anthropological studies of the people. Basically a few of Ihe represenlalive
work; on the ancient people ol 111e valley, the aboriginals and the
immigranls, were reviewed to provide a basic backdrop to urban
development. Because h e Lichchhavi character is more or less deGned
by the inscriplions hernselves, I have chosen not to reiterate hem in
detail here.
Chronicles unilormly sumest that the ruling houses in ancient period
came from oulside llle valley. Lichchhavis are said to have come into
Kathmandu Valley from India but can be linked up in a very tenuous way
often not accepted as fact. Lichchl~avisof Nepal and tl~oseof the south are
sep;~nted by over 1100 years and Mani concludes that the correcl
assessmen1 of 111einterrelation ol the two is not possible due to wide gap
between the t\lro periods [Mani S: pp. 261. GopiPas are said to l~avecome
earlier from oulside the valley too. (;op'ila~djiivam~dbalihowever does not
intlicate ;In immigrant status for the Kiriras: and they appear as aboriginal
setllers ol the valley ol Kad~mandu.But literal?. and other socid indicators
sl~o\vtile abon:in;lls of a kind not \.cry akin to tile Kiriras In the lollo\\ing

d..
1~~11asio11s
v~riousi~e~rpoi~it:,
are draan in to (.stnl~LisliIII(* ~l;lturc 01'
peol)lc lor \\l10111

1 1 1 sc~tlenie~lts
~
\verc

dr\clol)ed.

Piiris11 Nrpal proposes a plausible dcvclopmcnlal scenario tlnt the original
Kaag trihe alter turning into ;I pastoral comniu~iit!. divided up into two
gc~itcs,tlie Gopilas and tile Mallisllnp.das, i.e.. tlic coa. and tllc hull..llo
gcntcs, ~ l u c hwitli tlle incre:cze of popc~latio~i
once ~ltorebroke Into a
nl~mherof daughter gentes 2nd altewards tlie tribe itself got separated
into t\vo trihes [Nepal N. L ] . Nepal is of tile d e n that they " appear to be
the aboriginal herdsmen o l the Bagmati region and the primogenitors of
the Newars.... I n Newar caste hierarchy we still find a Hale or Gwa caste
group, consisting o l the modern representatives of the ancient Gopias or
Aliirs, \\,luch is divided into two sub-seclions called Sa-pu (cow milker)
and Me-pu (buffalo milker), tlie former being GopPa and the latter
Mahisl~apdasby trade." The Lint Iustorical mention of trouble caused by
herds of buffalos occurs at the Tismng inscription o l Amshuverma and the
current predomination o l the Hale and Gwa caste groups among the
Newars in Taukhel. Nhulu, Kunchlia, Papung, Pulagaun, and Shikharkot
villages o l the Tistung-Ta~~khel-CIiitIang
regio~isindicate that they are
"genl~ineliistorical folks, not ~nythicalones, and their historicily should
not he doubted while their pedigree as enumerated in the vamsabali is
lictitious". [Ibid.]
I t seems tlie chroniclers' memory goes to the limes when the herdsmen
were dread! di\ided into tile nvo groups and gone into some sort of
divergent development with sufticient differentiating results making them
co~itesrthe power to rule. Histon! even gives us many examples o l power
struggle betwecn soli and father or henveen brothers w i b the throne
being made a maner of stake and a e do not have to assume cultural
diNercnccs per se lor politiall / I)oarer struggles to develop. Mc~nor?.of
sucl~situ~tiol~s
may lrave led tile a~~tliors
of the Vamsavalis to \\,rongly
present the GopBa and the M;duslnpilas as being two diflerent trihes. He

1)r01)o~cs111;1r
llhcse seven dnughlcr jientcs occupietl llhe seven villages of
(cl, the J;clr;~o l S ; ~ t g ; ~ ~ ~n;hmel!,
n s ) , Sal~~l~g:~l.
Hosl~igam,
.M;~cl~cl~I~c~nm.
Taukhcl ( T ~ l ~ ~ k l ~ eliirl~pur,
l ? ) . Lohankot. 2nd Nagani
(I':III~;I)1'11~'co~~ccntl.;llion
of G n v and Halcs princ~pall!-in these villages
c v c ~locl;~!
~ is delinilc pointer lon;lrtls the proposed sccn;lrlo
~ I I ~ I I I I ~ I \;LIIP!
II~U

The Jatl-;l or S;~rgah~ns
gr tlhc Festi\al ol Seven Villages. \vl~enall the seven
gtlardi:ln goddesses 01 lliese wlhges participate ant1 come logether 10
culminale at ~lieirn~otl~cr
goddess 51lc 01 C'isliand'ii rcmple on the b a n k
ol liver Balkhu (or Indra~natib n g a in Saoskrilized oomenclar~~rc),
xior
o111y indicates rlleir ~na~riarchal
social patlern but also poss~hlytheir
original liabirdt and seltlements. Tlhe group leader lor the lestint~esin
each village is a Pode belonging to tile currcln lo\v caste group milhin the
Ne\\-ars. Tile members of the same caste group fulhclion as guardians or
the Malrika temples in other palls of Kalhmandu valley and in some cases,
s11cl1as lhal 01 Tunaldevi Ajima in Chandol, lhe sire 01 mhicl~is dalable lo
5'' celltu~)',"they are also regarded as the husband 01 the goddess". It may
be ooted here that somc analysts have suggested that the Podcs are
descendanls of tl~eLichcldl;l\i n~lers[K.C. W,l ]
It is also interesling 10 note that 0111!' lhis 1111tot1c11ables
gr0111)within the
Newar caste does no1 pract~cethe Yihi cercmonv typical 01 all llle resl ol
the Newars. In Yihi ceremony, Nen2:lr girls are ritually married ofl to a
lump of gold called lllc Suvarnakumar. essentially belieling t l ~ tshe
would, hen, never become a {vidoa. She is also endowed \+i111111crig11110
divorce and second marriage. We may draw from Illis dillerentiatin~
factor hat Podes do tlot belong to d ~ eNe\var group and m;[! he
descended 01 the aborigilral trihes. AI111ougli 111e Gopalas may have been
malriarchal as tile Jalra suggesls, the cenlr~lritual role ol Pode may bc
indicating the game 01 power lransfer to tile group of 111e goddesses
themselves. \VC may even place tlie~nearlier llun the (;opalas. We lhave 10
propose lhis becal~se111e Gopalas must hwe been follo\\~ers01 somc
prilnilive Krisllna cull whcrew 1l1e Podes are nol. &c may draw a
precedence chain lrom (he antl~ropologicalperspeclive as Pode > GU:I

(ku~tla-gop:~l~s)
> M;~l~aqal~s.
rli(, rcprcse~il:ni\e d c s c e ~ ~ d ; o~ ln ~rhe
Kirala.
Thc~rpre-pastoral Ih:lhirar of llhe (;opd;~s ;uhd \k~liisliapil;lsis pl;~uaihlero
Ile ;~rountl higher lands ant1 their ~ ) ~ ~ r p o r rlocations
ed
around kllul~g.
Tisulng. Sargaon crc. :cgrees to chroniclers' mcmtil)- rIi;11 tlhc G~IY&I
c;~pil;~l.I ~ r n c clie ke!. srrrled area, u.as ;I( .M:~varirtlia.
The K i d a s
The word 'Afiva' occurs in llie Liclichlla\i l~iscriplionsonly once and
here loo llie word is, accordi~~g
10 Pant, 1101 used to indicate a tribe h u as
~
a particular ty)e o l royal houscliold st;lll [Pan! hlR, 31. Pant's
interprevation can he clrdlenged and proved wrong; even withour such
information also, r l ~ eahsence of llie word per se alone cannol he
conslmcd ;aa denid lhat Kiralas did live in [lie valley prior !o or during
the Lichchhavi rimes. The only inscription. wlucl~uses a phrase \c1111 [lie
word 'Kirala', is R - W . Here tlhe plhrasc is "kiralavarsldharl" and il
can be shontn thar it has heen used ro refer ro a remple dedica~edro lhe
Kirava God o l Rain, which could be ei~lierlndra (with a ~l~underbol~)
or
die Naga [See discussions under 'Daxilrarajakula' ill Chalirer 1111; llius
suhsunriating not only rlrar bratas were lliere hul has their own gods ;md
goddesses, rIi:~r diNcred from r l ~ eLichchha\i ones. klmsabali rclerel~ces
S
I; \\jell 2s occurrence of noaSanslirir lerms ill l l ~ einscriptions h~rtller
corrol)on~etlus 2s rlicy sul)sl;ui~intc tlic exislence of a dillerenr group of
penplc. Tliesr people, presumably ihc second group o l early ser~lers,
:~ccording~o vamsibalis, \r-ere llie Kiriras. The inscriptioli also uses the
\vords ' ~ l i i ~ - a ~ i ~ a ~which
r i l l l i ' . poinrs ro rimes of llirir ;~rrivalin [lie idle!.
T l i q appear ro have lrad llieir luhirat 10 rile earern lulls of llir \;dlev.
Some \~~nsav:~lis
also svale rl~atll~e! lirsr esvahlislietl ~l~enisel\es
in llie
U;~gn~:~ti
~ r i w vallc!
r
;~Aersuhduil~grlie (;opii~a and Mal~isli:~piias.
Hoaeber Slusa1.r SII#CSIS
rlla~earl! ~~lliahir:o~~s
"III;I~
liar-C drihrd s o u ~ l ~
lro111lllr Iharsh Tihet;ln plaleau [Sluasrr MS, i.
pp. 81 Tll(*hl, i ~ n m i g ~ ~ n r s

were y r o k ~ b l ya ~ l c e s ~ lo
r d conlrlill)omc Scl);~lrscliill 1ril11.5. ll~r
Mag~r,
(;uru~lg, Kiriili (1.i111011,ku). ;III~10 IIICYa~iia~~gs,
\!l10 \\ere \\,ell
es~:~lhlislietl
OII lllc slopes nilllin' This tlrill ;~pparenll! I~;ll)l)e~lctl
aficr llic
;trrival o l rlir Col,iilas i111cl M:1lii5li;1piihs. [ l SIICII
lkad heell tile cm. \rill1
the Iule o l tlie (;opiilas 2nd M;~hisl~;~piilas
preced~ng~licm.il \\'ould II~IIhe
hdelclicd to 111olifor :\na~dSanskrilnii\ ill llle bo called Kiriih rcnill;lllts
o l place 11:unes and ollifr IC~III?;
o I ) s c ~ ~ in
c dLicl~cl~h;~vi
i~~sc~ilhlionh.
Since
nze do 1101 l i d 11iuc11o l ~llis.!lie!. ~ e e l i ilo ILI\C
Ihreli ;I prcl~! hlrong
cu11ur:d group :ll,le 11) \\'illist;l~idsig~~ilic:uirc u l t u d prcssurcs.
Where& lhere 11iigI11he lillle tlispulc in sugcsllns lllal lllc l\c\r.;lri
language Inay Ii;ivc tle\clol)cd oul of llle comnionly spoken I;111;uagc o l
:mcicnl Ncp;ll and 1l111sllie pre-l.~cliclil~;~\i
L~ng~rage
m:q. his callctl proloNewari, proper ;ln:~l!sis o l lhe non-Sanskril acpccl o l llic inscriplic~~is
is
necessan'. k ~ r i o u sa.riler5, including Slusser Ii:c\.e >ugges~cdIII:II llic
currenl be~\~ars
o l rhc v:llley ;lrc dcsccnda~irso l t l ~ eKiriivas [Slusser MS, 3:
pp. 91 Tlie p;~r;lllels in Ia~lguagcstuck as \veil SI; cullural l n d i ~ i o arc
~~s
siled as rc;lsons lor so heing. The Kiriilas aorslnliped tlic Ajima ( > Yumi)
or lllr "grand-n~otlier"2nd Ajju or Hl~;lir;ll)or H;lll~vali (> Tl~chn)or llie
"grmd-lallier". and sllcli t r a d i ~ i o ~:lrr
~ sslill living in ~ h eastern
o
Ncp;ll. Tlie
pig s-as their animal o l sacrilicc.. Some tvrilcrs have coasidered llic
irn:~gclesspillis o l ktng;~Ajim:~.Luli Ajini;~, m d Maili Aji~ii;~
;IS ren111;1nIs 01
Kirili goddesses, Nc\\,ar ~)ol)ul;~rI)cliel links llle Indr;~clio\\k
I IFL+A
!
Bhairlh and P;~cb;lli [ I l l i ~ a hresl)ectiiel! lo [he Kiriira King lilhnlher
Hang ;uid Ids son P;lhhi [Saunl\ S].l'llalIIIC!\\,ere m;~lri;lrcl~;~lluo is seen
lrum llicir cllrrrnl rill 1(1n;lrds tvorsl~ipo l goddesses p;~r~icolarl! Yuma
s;nn'. 011e ~)oinlof inlerrsl lierr is llle c o ~ i i l ~ l alhsc~icr
e~r
o l sllcli gods or
goddchscs in lllc SI:II~ recognized religious silch :LS indic;lle~l Ih! lhe
k~digaoninbcriplio~~
0
I A ~ n h l ~ ~ ~ ! r Tlir?
m a . all 11ius1Iraw hcen lulllped
logclher SI; 'ratl~iyadr\.;~kl~lann~n'
2nd ob\iously did no1 lid lavor ol III(.
m l i ~ l gclans.
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l'\\'o silcb i l l Pa1:ln ;Ire or p;l!licular vroera11011of lhe rurrenl Kirdlis and
lllcse :Ire lllc Siddllila~miIrmple near Tytgal ;und llie lcmple al Tikhel a1
aoutll\vcs~corncl. of I'at;a~. [Slusser MS, S: PII.PP. 961
8on1c scllol:~rsol \epnlese culture argue ~II;II before llie beginn~ngof tile
rule ol lhe I.icl~clihavisboll~the prominenl religion of the Indian subco~~tinc~ll
i.e. Il~~~tluism
(Saivism. \'aisnvism, Sliakism) and Buddhism
1vct.e \\idcl! pr:~c~iced
h!. tile people in [lie k~tl~rnaidu
Valley dung aid^
lllc Vedic :ultl her-Vedic religions ccntered mainly around deities
enihod!i~~gor ~1111)oliring
llle forces or nnlure and morals, yajnas and
sacrifices 2nd clvanls and spclls tvhicli in llle e;lrly medieval period grew
into stereoty)ed religion of Tantricism." [Pandey RN, 21 These
conclusions l~avebeen drawn from the asertioa ol h e chronicles that
Gopdas, Malushapdas and Kiridtas preceded llie Lichchhavis. Wherea~the
G o p i a and Mal~isl~apdas
followed the Vedic Hinduism with Vaisnavile
orienlalion, 111e Kirim are tl~ougl~t
10have been Sirite in their religious
11mclices. The references of early Lichchhavi inscriplions to the Anras and
Buddlust practices can be sited as proofs for such a situation. Pandey
proposes llie Saiva oric~ltationof the Kiatas and but their non-Buddhist
orientarion is possibly based on chronicles and literary sources.
Kiriitesvor Sivalinga and other prolo-Lichchhavi sculptures like 'Kali' of
Ayagktt are also cited as indicalors by others.
"

l l ~ Lichchhavis
e
Based on Rfala legends and folklore. Lichchhans are suggested to be
illegirinlate o[lspring of the K i d t a bv some authors (Kyapalichcliha >
Licl~chlra> Licl~chliavi) [Thulung SNM]. However dus position is not
considered acceprahle by many others, particularly in the light of the
asscnion of the (;opdafajB\,amsPhali, which does suggest displacement of
Kiriiras b\ Licl~cllhavis.
Inscription:~l e\.ideoce certainly csk~blisl~es
111c prcsence of the Sanskritsl)nki~l$group of the I.icl~chhwit,in the Kathmandu Valley a5 early as 300
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A.D. A few words in one inscription may also be conslrued to show the
presence of Vrijjis to some extent.

It is not known whether Lichchliavis and Vrjjis were Caucaoid or
Mongoloid in origin [Basham AL: pp. 41 1. It is not even so clear given the
wide gap between the Liclicbhavis ool Vaisali and the Lichcl~ha\is of
Kathmandu Valley, il they are at all related [Mani S: pp. 261. Also the
former was based on a republican system whereas the Lichchhavis of
Nepal were monarcliial in political administration system.
Copalarajava~nsali time periods and nomenclature e.g. Bimalnagari,
would however show a direct link.
Lichchha\i society was [ormed round the Hindu verna system and
appears to follow the late VedidHindu practices. They were followers ol
Vaisnavism and ils Krishna cult The ro!d house seems to have been fairly
liberal with religious clioices. As a maner of fact, their Vaisnava filiation
appears over projected in earlier studies. The discussions in the foUowing
chapters will make such a possibility clearer.
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Chapter I11

Whether the earlier group of people inl~ahitingh e valley be the ones nith
the Naga totem, or the Gopias and die Mahishapias or wliell~ertlie preLichchliavi called themselves Kiriita or not, is not ol central concern here.
We do not have to ndme them; their presence, cultural diIference and
precedence and tlleir urban culture is I;drly indicated by the chronicles,
archeological fin& and inscripljon or the Lichchhavis themselves.
Whoever they may have been or whatever their name, they definitely did
not follow either the Buddllist or the Hindu religious streams to start with.
The process of religious lrdnsfonnation apparenfly took almost a
millennium, as the legends coming from around that period seem to
forget the initial dilTerences between the indigenous people and the new
corners and their religious ai3jliations. Prior to the process of assimilation
and annexation, they possibly worshipped nature and ie elements. The
nature landmarks such as hill tops, lakes, sources of water and the like
must have held them in awe, as for human being elsewhere in primitive
limes. These venl landmarks probably became their religious sites, which
were to develop later as built elements as the economy and technology
progressed and allowed.
The Changu-Nardyanainscription of Manadeva 1 (464-505 AD) elucidates
the existence of 'para' Vishnu temple (Swami or Hari of Doladri) there
earlier and this provides support to the account of the chronicles which
attribute tlie construcljon of four temples of Visnu-nardyana to
Haridunaverma, m earlier ruler, in the four corners of the Valley. The

other three were most proh;~bly 11ie Narnyaoa of Macliliegaon,
hantalingewor and tcliangu, and do tend to form a quadrangle. But lor
tlie current analysis the locations popularly attrihuted to is laken as a
point of study. AII analyis ol the legends pertaining to [lie "Char
Nardpn&S7' shows a strong CO-reldlio~l id^ Ihe legend ol Manjusliri
popular among Buddhis~s,the situation poinling to tlie possible location
of landmarks or religious sites ol the earlier group of people, wllom both
the newly arrived religious merce~iarieswcre t ~ n to
g convert 10 dieir
own fold.
The aboriginal setders preceding the period of doctrinal propagation ol
both Hinduism and Buddhism in Katlimaadu Valley only would he the
aimed at converl.; in these legends. Tlicrelore the various sites intenvoven
in these legends could only be sits or importance, either religious or
secular, to these pre-Lichchhd people, as the newcomers accommodated
die sites 01 relevance to older prdctices. Only lor this r m o n , the early
religious sites claimed by both the Hindus and the Buddhists are one and
the same. The four early sites mentioned in Buddhist legends are as
foUows:
Jatamatrocha
Dhyanocha
Phulocha
Dhilacha

of
of
ol
of

Vipmvibuddha, current Jamacho
Sikhitathagata, current Champadevi
Viswobhubuddha, current Phulchoki
Manjushri, current Manichurthan

Likewise the places patronized by the early Vaisnavitc legends are the lour
Char Narayana sites of Ihe lemples of Vishnu said 10have been buil~by the
fourteenth Lichchhan
King Haridunaverma, according to
Gop2lar;djavamsabali [Bajracharya DB, Malla KP]. These are:
Ichangu Narayana
Sikha Narayana
Bishnkhu Narayana
Changu Narayana

current
current
current
current

lchangu
Farping
Bishankhu
Changu

The sin~ilarity in names associated such as Siklutathagata and
Sikl~anarayan;t, Rishankhunaraym and Viswobhubuddha are notable.
The very places also do not show any tnces of Narayana from Lichchhavi
period are interesting and may show some relation there. From a space
lonning Mandala concept, the southwest Narayana could well have been
Seshanarayana of Dhakai near Macchegaon. Similarly as we Gnd that,
until NS 771, the place Bishankhu went by h e name 'Bishunugung' and as
Nepal Mahal~nya does not say anplung about h i s Bisllankliu as a
Narayana, il may be a late medieval site. We also see that Bishankhu is h e
only one of the Char-Naravanas, whose officiating priest is not a
Rajopadl~yava.It is, thus, quite likely that Anantalingewor or Hamsagriha,
rather than Bishankllu, was the Narayana of the SE in the Lichchhavi
Narayana Mandala.
e tops claimed as important to Buddhists as
It is no coincidence hat d ~ hill
Ashrams of their sagn are a litde higher 111anthe early Vishnu temples of
the Hindus and they share the same hill spur differing only in Iwels, which
appears to be a direct result of aiming to i d e n e to the same site yet Lrying
to physically separate from each other. These four general areas were
most likely places or senlements of great socio-cultural importance before
the arrival of both the Hindus and h e Buddhists into Kahmandu d e y .
The opening statement of Gopdar3j;dvamsabali and its reference to
Bl~ringare~wor
possibly indicates an earlier period of Sivite influence. The
reference to higher spots as sites of veneration in Buddhist legends
suggests that h e Buddhism was the earlier arriving religion in comparison
10 Vaisnatite Hinduism. The location of Malladeva Pokhari, Pokhari
Thumko, Pokhari Bhanjhyang and Dahachowk at these very general areas
lends credence to large settlen~e~~ls
around, for wluch these hi1 lop ponds
were used lor water supply. On the basis of later Lichchhavi inscriplions
one can show a preponderance of Kirila place names in Silapaila-Balaju
area, Thankot-Malatirtlia-Farping area, area east of Gokarna and
Bungamati-Godavari area. The pointers of the legends, location of water
supply p o n k on these hill tops and profuse use of nondanskrit placenames in dlese vev general area, all emphatically prove the location of

Kirata, or at the very lea51 pre-Lichchhavi, settlemenL5 in these areas.
[Sketch 31
Many such sites not important enough to be woven into legends of the
Buddhists or the Hindus in the formative time of these religions in the
valley still sunive o the open shrines of the Gramadevis (sic) in many
corners and along rural tracks [Sharma RR]. These remnants of a
maternalistic society ol the past are yet to be explored in depth and their
importance is rather yet to be understood. But some of them must have
converted into village or town embryo for the temple towns discussed
separately elsewhere.
"

"

Early organized settlers must have has a fairly peaceful period, but one has
to assume hat as the leudal system developed and as more outsiders start
turning up in search of greener pastures or safer heavens, situations must
have changed. All the available chro~cles,legends, and popular tolklore
staa lrom such a period of development. It is in this lght that one has to
look at hill sites of Kathmandu to try to understand the real reasons
behind the occupation, religious colonization or settlement in such sites.
Since most of our Hindu Puranic texts like the Nepal Mahatmya or their
Buddhist religious counterparts like the Swayambhu P u m a were written
fairly late, much too long d e r the happening, clear tendencies to weave
later developments into the lores purported to be an account of the hoary
past are ohsous and logical at the same time. But assignment of religious
importance to a site is not always a religious maner. Ohen delense of the
area comes a a matter of first concern in a leudal society and similar
reasons can be gleaned out of h e early legenk. For Manjushri to settle
Manjupalhn, it was not only essential to drain the lake but also anoint the
hill crests 01 Naparkot, Phulchoki. Champadevi and Jamacho as potent
and imporcant and in addition the hillock of Swayambhu had to be there
to protect the town and its inhabitants, in the ideological sense to help the
cont~nuance01 Buddhism but in a nlundane sense to prolecl them lrom
their possible enemies. The possible points for enemy egress are just
around the corner and these are the vantage points obdously. Today's

valley topography and the routes or the i~lv;ldcrs Itno\\n through
cl~ronologicsarc indeed \c? 11lumi11;11in:,
for such a11 a~l;ll\sis,[Sketch
\o- 03, B. Atlacks ;~ndCounterattacks into 2nd out or Kathma~~du
k11Icy
Kingdon1.1
The al)ove intcrrelntion l)et\i,een tllc pklccs ol religious potency and the
location or open flank of tlie topogr:lphy or k ~ t l ~ m m dvalley
u arc not just
incidental. As a m;ltter ol lact the loc:~t~onol the hill to\\ flislinu sites of
Hamsagril~;~d~mgga,
D;lllacllok, Clrangu, Ichlngu also appear direc~ly
related to lllc passes of Sanga and Laln~re, Tll;~nkor, Nagarkot and
Blledunga respectively. Dungamati and lalcr Silil~anara!jan serves the same
puq~osevis a vis Bagm;~tiriver as delense outposts. Maradeva's eashtjard
counter atlack was directed against tliose relerrcd to in tile inscription as
"satha" and tl~esee;Lctcnl leudatorics were most likely the Kiram [Slusscr
MS, 3: pp. 241. Though the western march \\,as against Wallapuri and
~ROI-LS
to slrelch it to the Mallas lar away by various autl~orshas caused
codusions, it seems mosl likely tllat tile river Gandak referred as
intervening in the inscription is Trisuli, approached from SitapailaBldmdunga pass. It is also my presumption hat [he second resurgence of
the Kirdta~in the ralley \\,as dircc~edfrom the stronghold of Lembati
drangga, whicl~has strong indicators that it might have derived its name
lrom "Lalatahati"(= forehead + lemalc circui~)a Sanskrit name for h e
river \vIiich comes in10 h e valley and becomes Nakkhu (= Nakkukhu =
temple + \vater). The entry or Kir;dkc for the second lime into h e valley is
probably remembered by the chronicles and presented Kiritas as in
migrants also.
Tl~escsites apparenllv served ac customs check point during h e peaceful
time and the same Urne monitored h e trade caravans. It is well known
thnt rile nonb-south lrade llirough the valley \!,as regulated lrom Tl~anko~
in the S\V, Changu in the NE, Sanga in llic SE and Dlraramthali in the NW
and is a,ell observed tl~roughthe beginning of hislorical period. "That
traders \\'ere dread!. making tlleir aay into the valley in tlie filth and sixth
centuries B.C. is suggested hy Buddhist accounts of tllc monk at Snvasti"

[S. I.evi L%; quoted by Slusspr MS. 3: pp. 51 and Kautily's relcrence to
woolen hlankets lroni Nepal in his 'Anhasutra' is a solid proof ol
Nepalese con~moditiesreaching pre-Gupva Nor111 l n d i ~possihly as early as
lo~lrtl~
century B.C. There call he little douht that these relercnces to
Nep:~l mean the country, which had the Kathmmdu vde!; as iLs centrd
place. Still later the tr;~relaccounts of Huen Tsang and Wang lluen Che
make it clear wool, m!~sk, Chamar, iron and copper utensils were major
export items of the valley and the valley within had 'more traders than
larmcrs'. 11 is eaqily inferred dial these hill top sites and settlemenu:
dot~hledup as trading post and defense i~~stallalions.
The inscriptions will
amply evidence 11111 the Licl~chhavishad developed tllese places and their
immediate lower reaches as "dranggas and gulmas" later on. At least two
major highways are categorically named in the inscription as Konko-Vilva
marga and Kampro-Yambi marga; Slusser even imagines a third one,
which she calls Daxinakoli road althougl~I find nothing to substanliate
existence ol this road [Slusser MS, 3: pp. 1051. The first mentioned linked
the western post with the souh eastern post ol Hamsagrihadrangga
(Konko) and the latter linked the western par^ ol the drangga ol
Jamayambi (Indrachowk) with the north eastern pon of Kapan (Kampro)
on way to d ~ eexit point Bisambhara (Bhdrabisramanasthana). The
extended Konko-Vilva road had the Daxinakoligrama drangga alongside in
the middle of the vdley.

It is therefore likely that these had got their 'mundane' importance from
the 'pre-Krishna', 'pre-Hari' and 'pre-Manjushri' times and can be seen as
developments coming down lrom the indigenous people, whoever they
may have been. These sites were later given [he 'religious' decor to rellect
laler Limes.
The incarnate images of Visllnu such as MaLya, Vamana-Trivikrama,
Baraha and Narasimha were warmly worshipped by the people of the
Licliclihavi period in the beginning [Regmi JC, 5: pp. 106-171. Still earlier
the Lichchhavis were worshippers of h e 'para' lorm 01 Vishnu such as
Hari or Swami ol Changu Nardyand. Later discussions will show that these

rli~mel~ls
o)nlinued to rcnmaio importan1 ill Walla period also. Gokarna
l'irtl~ais slill akcn 10 he an inmportanl place o l pilgrimage, nexl to
I'asl~upati~~~a~l~
alone, [or llle Sililes in the Kalllmandu Valley [ibid. pp.
H I ] ; h u ~a yc~,\rre caanot \vi111certaint)' sl~owGokarna as a Lichchhavi
S;uv:~silc.
I.icl~cl~havi
inscriplions lcem will1 references to owns and to types of
slruclurcs ~II:IIfilled 111c1n- ~emplcs and sllrines, slupas (sic.) and
nlo~~;ate~ic>,
dllarama;ll;ls, loun~ains,votive pillars and other archilec~unl
le;llurcs [Slusser MS, 3: 111). 391". T l ~ o u gllle
l ~ references to Chaityas and
slupas are discerned mill^ dillicully and are more conjectural than lacmal,
ye1 at IC;ISI
lime exislence o l rhe Clmaityas can he agreed lo on the batis o l
exran1 elemen~x,\r,hicl~IT* been correctly prese~l~ed
to be of Lichchhavi
origins. Apart from lheir sylislic nalure the fechnology employed to polish
tllc ';umda' is uey n~uclmakin 10 tlmc ~eclinolo,?; applied to inscription
stones, Siva ling* and olller images from the period.
Mention o l 14 ~nonasleries in lhe Lichclll~avi lnscriplions and the
Bodhisarlva images o l the period, one dated 591 AD [Regmi DR, 3: pp.
1.331 and lheir localion in Ka~hn~anduVallev i~ldicale significant
populalion practicing Mal~ayanaBuddl~ism.r\s 111ese were moslly of the
celihate group in the beginning, lllcse monasreries were segregaled lrom
settlm~el~ls
[or he sake o l religious requiremenl 11is also probable that a
certain alnoulmt o l segreplio~m o l population and seltlements along
religious lines was also made.
T~kin:, clue from lhe M I ~ Ilo\vns and villages as well as somc earlier
i~lscriplio~ral
e\ide~~ce,
one c m safely assume thnl whatever he he ruling
appear lo Iravc heen palace or lemplc or somc polenr
period sc~llleme~~~s
silc ce~llricill nnm~re.I n Illis sludy ll~erclorean allenlpt lo locale lhe
p:llaces, lemplrs. hallals or any olher l y e of religious or soci;ll sile is
n~adras :I prclude to csrahlishillg lhc location of seulemenb ~hemscl\~es.

THE PALACES
h Nepal lras always been a kingdom, dle role of r o d palaces in evolvi~lg

the pattern and nanlre of towns appears pararnounl. The Manjushri
legend mentions setlling the (own Manjupatm with a palace for king
Dharmakar. Though there is 110 concrete ebldence to support il, it is
popularly believed that tlus palace was located somewhere in southwest
Kallimandu about current Majhepat. Others however, have speculated that
lids palace was at Lazimpat, mistakenly assuming thal tile name Lnimpal
derives from Rajapattan (> Lajpat zlazimpat), whereas it is a recent
name deriving out of il being the 'lodging part of the British residency!
However, Wajllepat may be a more meaningful site to invesligale; it is a 12
yearly Bhairava Agama (secret) ritual site and may be a potential Kirata
site. Allernatively, Majhepat may simply be a relerence 10 the town with the
early palace 01 Lichchbavis, which was apparenlly called
Madliymarajakula! In the same legend, a later king, Sudhanwa, is slated
to have built a new palace on the b a n k of Tulcl~chariver and a new town,
Shankasya by name, was built about it. We will see later, that it was
behveen Tukucha and Dhobikhola that all llie major three Lichchhavi
palaces were located. However, Sankashya as a place name is apparently a
mix-up with Sllankhamula (= conlluence of Sanko, the Lichchhavi name
lor H a n u m t e river, Shankasya = on the bank. 01 Sanh). The same
legend says a still later hng Sawanandl built a new palace near
Guliyes\,ori.Here too, we find a mix. The Palace olSarvananda is claimed
to have heen located also at Guira 01 Patan, wldch Gts in with tlie name
Sllankaqa :lnd Guli!.esvori is. 01 course, a Bajrayana religioos site too
(e.g. tile pith 01 Blue Tara m d also tlie end of [he stalk of the legendary
l o t ~ ol
~ sS~raya~nbhu
Purana). Thus e\,en as the story is mphical, il seems
to tie up places of importance 01 lustoricd times; as a matter of facl, it can
be sllown 1I1:it lhe places, in tlie living memory 01 llie composer 01
Swaymbhu I'ur;~~ra.
who lived in the middle Malla period, \\,ere important
in rhe Tr;~~~s~t~on:ll
ant1 late Licliclihlvi periods and ir is only lighlly spiced
\\,it11 n~!lIi ant1 a certaili loss ol nlemoly. These can guide us ill idenlibng
and locati~igreal p1:lces ;tnd cle~~le~its
ol history

Legends and chronicles are etlui\od about the rule of he (;opiiIa% from
llie Matatirtha area. As the Kirkas took over llie valley lrom lhe (;opiias,
hey are said 10 have ruled first lrom the Tlianko~area i~seU.Later the
capital was sluhcd 10 Gokama. Kirks king Pa~ukais said to have leh his
palace at Gnkarna when auacked by the Somabamsi Rajapuls. He later
buill his palace at Sankhamul, where he also buill his capital town. Some
ollier vamsabalis slate d~arthe Kir3ta.s had llieir last palace at Phulclioki
also. Lichchliavies are said to have started llieir rule Grst from Pldchowk.
King B h a s k e n e m is said to have conslructed his palace near Baneswor.
It was his adopted heir, who shihed the palace to Haiidigaon.
These statemen& of the chronicles are yet to be subsvanljated wvitli
arcliaeological s~udies.Despite his, it could be, at the very least, laken to
indicale location ol senlemenls in these very general areas. It is interesting
to note tha~by the lime the inscriptions become available, all these a r e a
were already places of i m p o m c e with sizable settlements
The tendency of some analysts to locate places palaces or viharas on the
basis of current localjon of the stone stele inscliplions of tichchhan limes
mentioning their names has led to illogical conclusions and instances are
many; proposed location of DaxinarajaMa at Hanumandhoka, Gullalanga
grama at Cuita, etc. are some such examples from Bajracha~ya.The land
g m l s and boundary stalement of Lichchhavi steles can, if weU analyzed,
lead to meaningful conclusions regarding the location of he settlemenls
and their nature. These infornation are the most signi6cant in that a
match up eRort with existing land forms and identified settlements can
lead to spatial fixing on the valley region. Location of stele per se in any
place does not mean much as many ol them being royal decrees may have
been removed in la~erperiods and even il they are a~original places, lhey
are more likely to have been placed at repository areas like tax
collectorales or a1 main rhoroughlares rather than the area they deal with.

In lhe i~lscriptionsnames of six palaces are seen. These palaces are:
Daxinarajakula,
Kailasl~akutbl~avana,
Salamburdjabataka

and

Minagriha,
Bhadradhivasbhavana,
Pundrirajakula.

Daxinarajakula
The mention of 'Daxinarajakula' occurs first in an inscription issued by
Srisamanta Amslmverma early on his rule and the statement makes it to
have been a vely old palace. It certainly was older tlran Miinagrilia and
Kailashaln~lbhavana,which at that time was yet to be built.
Bajracharya proposes to locates Daxinarajakula at the current
Hanumandhoka palace site on rhree grounds: (i) his inference that the
Degutale stele ( R - W ) is about repair of a old palace built by d ~ e
Lichchhavis and that Daxinarajakula was also an old palace; (ii) his
iderence from another inscription located at Nhugala near Jaisideval (RN)hat Daxinarajakula was about the area and to i& north-east taking
cue from i a wordings 'daxinarajakulaya daxinapaschimena'; and (iii) the
setllemenf of Daxinakoligrama was so called because it wac; located to the
south of "the famous Koligrama" and the palace was also called
Daxinarajakula because it was to "the south of the same Koligrama".
[Bajracharya DB, 1: pp. 3751. The same views are echoed in rot0 by
others [Bajracharya CB, 1: pp. 6-91, A closer review of the facrs will sl~ow
that all the three reasons ciled by him are farfetched and wrong inferences
and as such Daxinarajakula could hardly have been located at
Hanumandhoka area. The following discussions show why all the rhree
reasons can be rationally dismissed:
(i) The first and the last line of the Degutale inscription make it quite
clear that it commemorates the renovation of a building built by the early
Lichchhavis and dilapidated by the action of birk nesting ar well as trees
growing over it and which was overlooked by its former carek~kers

('l)~raanai Vritlibhatrai'). But even as the inscription does not
categorically mention wheher the building was a palace or a temple, we
do have the words 'puratanai Vrittibhattai', which tells us hat it is a temple
and not a palace. For, if it were a palace, whatever 'vrini' possible must
relate to its landed property and such officers should have been called
'Vrittibhujas', employees who made a Living out of taxes from assigned
land areas and their different usages [cf. 'Bhu-bhuja' = king in R-LVII,
'Ginung-vrittibhuja' and 'Digvm-vri~ibhujain R-CII]. The use of the word
'Vrini-bhath' and the adjective used to qualify that post as 'pur~tanai'(=
lormer aid therefore a post no longer in currency at the period of the
inscriplion); h e new organization of h e office called Bhattadhibrana (=
central office administering the temples and also taxation on gooh, such
as sacrificial animals, etc., of ritual use to non-Lichchhavi groups) by
Amshuverma (as noted by the phrase 'asmabhir-Bliathdhikamam' in RLXVIII] that caused the post of 'Vritli-Bhatta' to be relegated as tormer or
'puratanai', should lead to the conclusion hat 'Vrinibhatlas' were
appointed to live out of offerings and other proceeds of a temple. Thus the
repair is ot a temple and not a palace. It is also quite clear hat the temple
nas built by the very ancient ('chirantanam'), or even h e most ancient
('chirantamam?') of the Lichchhavi kings. Since the building is, thus,
proven to be a temple and not a palace, Pant's [Pant MR, 31 scholarly
tracing from literary sources that the word was applied to mean a
dependable royal household worker, an eunuch, is also redundant, as a
temple would have no place for a royal household worker, but a priest.
llus priest \\'as the 'Vritti-Bhatta' of h e past. h a matter of [act, the
suniving p h m e 'Kiratavarsadhara' must simply be describing the godly
spirit, venerated by h e Kiralas, but for whom h e most ancient Lichchhavi
king had chosen to build a temple. 'Varsadl~ara' is simply the god who
held the power to cause rains (ref. 'varsadhara' ac used in Bliavishya
P u m a ) . In popular parlance, I would be tempted to call hem h e 'Naag',
the ever-present holder of rains as per boh Buddhist and llindu
mythologies or the valley.

When discovered, the stele (R- W )was
, in use as a plinth stone in the
temple of Degulale, built by Sivasimha Malla and since Degulale is built in
the terrace of the three story palace, the misplacing of the stone must not
have been a coincidence but intentional. Degutale, the tutelary brought
into parallel existence along with Taleju, belonged to the Narasimha Malla
clan of Kehole. An examination ol the image housed in Degutale has not
been possible a it Is an 'agam' temple restricted to the uninitiated. The
imagery on the struts indicate a an image with Siva-Shak duality like
some sort ol Tantrik Uma-Maheswora; an early reference to the temple as
'Taremaju' makes it as equivalent of Srividhya or Taleju, a mother
goddess; its important restive days indicate that Kumar Kartikeya is also
there; and Pratap Malla's ofer of six finials to the temple seems to suggest
that it houses the full family of Siva: Uma, Maheswora, Karlikeya, Ganesh,
Nandi and Vringgi. Tantrik association gives it a possible pre-Lichchhavi
Saiva character. Some trace of the character of 'Kiratavarsadhara' god may
be found in Indra/Janabaha dyo/Gorakhanath/Jamaleswora, all of whom
may have developed out of 'Kiratavarsadhara' of this inscription (and also
Bajreworal Sri Gung Daxinesvora of other inscriptions) as it split into
separate sets ol gods to suit Buddhist and Hindu Tantrism. (See also
discussions on 'Daxina' in Chapter V.)
(U) Bajrachaqa's second reasoning is based on the inscription l o a e d
near Jaisideval ( R - m ) . and has two basic assumptions, the inscription is
at its original location and that the land area described in it is also i& very
location. Whereas the former may not be doubted, the latter assumption
needs to be tested, because such inscriptions may also be describing land
around it as well as some place else. Although the inscription is badly
efaced, a careful reading, ol whatever is leh, still makes it dear that tine
4 to tine 13 ol the statement is about the boundary of an extension (cl.
'pre~hula')of a land area, where the entry of officers of state (for tax
collection) was banned (cf. 'ethyavagamya'). The boundary slatement
names bounding elements at the north-east first, followed by those at
sou~h-east, south-west and north-west sequentially (See polygonal
approximation Sketch No 17). Thus middle ol tine 4 to middle ol Line 7

descrihe places on the norih-east; from middle of Line 7 to middle of Line
10 places on the southeast; from tile middle 01 Line 10 to Line 11
description of land on south-west; and Line 12, those on the nortll-west.
Therelore. Bajrachar)~'~
translation o l Line 10, '.. Daxinarajakulasya
dawina paschimena ..' as 'on the south-west of Daxinarajakula' is wrong
as it mixes the last element on the southeast as being that on the
southwest. The proper translaljon would be: "the boundaries in the sou111easl from easl to south are Blrdlldkshetrd, the land desigl~atedfor the
'pradipagosthi' of Tvegvala Narayana Swami, to thc souh of the land of
that institution .. of Daxinarajakula, ,and on the south west the said land is
10the easl as bounded by the .. Panchalikas 10 i a west, ... etc.'. Therelore,
if we agree to the premise that the descriplion 01 land is of around
Jaisideval, then we have to place the land of Daxinarajakula to the south
east of Jaisideval. At best, the land of Daxinarajakula has to be pushed to
(he current Tripureswora. This can be confirmed to have been around the
area occupied by the Eye Hospid or even to the soulh of the river there,
as in the reading of the Line 5, 'mangalakhsetrasya' appeals more like '
mandalakshetmsya', which could be same as 'Sahasramandala' as of Ins
No CXXXII. It would appear hat a larger area designated by Amshuverma
for gaining merits from the '..devaS (of before the time of Sivadeva I) was
truncated to a smaller size when it was offered to the Bhatlaraka priests
associated wilh he new 'Sivadevesvara' of 'vasapashupala' cult, created by
Sivadeva 11 in Tebahal. It is also apparent that within 80 years, the Tegvala
area [last word of Line 6 should be read as 'Tataswegala gra..' and no1
'tatastepala pra'] about Dharahara 01 today had been split into Tyedya
Gram and Tvangva. The changing religious a65lialions lrom 'devesvm'
(Vasapashupata) in seventh century to tl~alof Bajradhara (and his
counterpart Bajrdyogini) in the trdnsitional period must have been behind
the 'Sankala' (one of the Ash-yoginis associated with Vasapashupata sect)
and 'Tebahal' 01 today.
Bajracharyd's argument hat Temgldi Naravana and Tegvala
Narayananvami 01 llus inscription is he same is ruled out by himsell;
Temgudi Narayana was named after the place Temgudi, wl~ichderived

from the no\\, van~slledrivulel Tymkliusi Ilia1 appears 10 Il:lve Oown lronl
the gully he~ween the currenl l~~aklraTole and Bllotelralral [cf.
Gopdaidjivamsabali Foliu 37b: T~mkhacidliareor bank of T!mi rivuler or
wllere ll~earmies of Yambu (~iorthKarhnlandu), Ya~igala
side olTya~nkl~a,
(south Kalhma~idu)and Yala (soulh Palan) fouglil a \var \\'ill1 Tripurd
(easlem Blralaapur or Handigaon) and Manigala (~lortl~
k ~ mon
) 1256
AD;Illis was soulli of Ganahahal area] and no1 from Tcvala. where llle
Nlray~nas\\~ami
was localed. But since the land ol lhe lrusl created lor llie
offer ol lighh to Tvegala Narayana Swami wxs locl~ed in llie area
designa~edand is mentioned as an exclusion lrom 1111' C O I I I ~ X I ,a1 hest \ire
may ~ U Tvepala
I
Narayana Swami willun lhe land of ils 'pradipa
gausthika'.. . We have 10 coaclude, lhus, if a1 all lhe agrahara is given lo a
temple, it musl be of a il!uha Narayana as indicaled by the fragment o l ~ h e
word '.. dew' in L i e I , not a Nardydna Swami, who should no1 have been
addressed as 'deva'. Tliis 'deva', as a guess, may have been h e Narayana
to h e north of Macliali.
Therefore, it is quite clear that Daxinarajakula palace was not localed to
the noriheast ofJaisidewal. AU his inscription tells is that a land belonging
to DaxinarajaMa was lo h e south easf of the agral~aracreated for a
'..deva' temple. Bajracha~ya'sassumptions, that llle location of h e slele
has not changed and that it describes the place around it, however, sland
verified. The agrahara area ilself had Jaisidewal area at its northwest
corner.
(iii) Koligrama as a senlement is no1 mentioned in any lichchhavi
inscriplion and Bajracharya's slatement that it \\,a5 so famous as lo lead
rhe society to name a seltlemen~to i& south as Dawinakoligrama is \vidiou~
base and s~~bslance.
Koligrama occurs onlv in colophons of medieval
manuscripts, periaining 10 Itum Bahal and Jana Bahal and dated from 14"
10 15'' celltur?., 1huugI1 Dzxinakoligrama is obsewed in llie inscription in
sever~lc;aes. \VC will see later (hat 'Daxina' is not a cardinality prefix in
'Dzxinakoligr:~m',hul a sect indialor, and also, in terms of llie physicdl
area ol the se~~leme~it.
11111 Daxinakoligrama 01 l.ichclllravi days is one and

the same ;a Kclaclilla / Kelaclllu. Koligramfiligrdma or medieval
hll~rnanduilsell, with its center at Keltole of ~oday.Thus ar dicre \rvasno
Koligrama in Licl~clllnvi period a1 all, there can be no question of il
gelling famous enough to cause a palace to he so named as argued by
Bajrachan~. [See devailed discussions on Dawinakoligrama later on in
tlus chapter]
Also a palace located in Daxinakolignma could no1 be construed to lake
just p r e h of the setdemenl and derive its name as Dawinarajhla.
Dainarajakula was not named after Dawinakoligrama. So what does the
name tell?
11 is to he noted that lhe first occurrence of h e name 'Daxinarajahla'
[Ins No R-LIII] is accompanied by another palace named
'Pundrirajahla'. The inscription says tha~a large track of land between
Chanp hill and Bajrayogini hillock belonging lo both these palaces were
revered 10 the locals as a 'koth' on advice of Amshuvarma. Since no
Lichchhavi inscription has yielded a place name F'undri and the nearest
occurrences are Yundana and Punu panchali, the former possibly locared
at Dhumbarahi area and the latter at the same place where the land
exchange is decreed in h e currenl inscription. F'undrirajakula does not
appear named &er a place and we can surmise that the name is
associated with rulers or their faiths of the past. "PundrirajaMa" could
he strelched on legendary grounds 10 mean llie palace of the Paundras
[wliicli was, like Kirala, a Saka lribe according to Manusmriti] or even
related 10 a form of Saiva practice. We could accordingly associare
'Daxina', wluch is obviously no1 a place name or a proper noun, lo some
religious praclice of lhe rulers or of those living around the site of its
location. This gives 11s :I reason to lake tl~at'Dawina' here may be referring
10 lhe 'Dx~ina-achard',a riglil-handed S.aiva Tanrrik secl ha^ is referred 10
as 'vasapasl~upava'in :I few Lichchhavi inscriplions. [We should remind
ourselves liere lh~lbefore popularity of the Sllakti-culVSri-yantra cult,
'DAYina' in 'Dwina-aclrdrd' was actually called so because thc practilioner
of llle secl laced ea51 wllilc worshipping and his rig111 halid wls to his

south or Daxina. With the growth of Shalni-cult, 'Daxina-achara' was
applied to the Tantrik worship of Bhagavati wihout the use of 'pancha
makara'. As a further distinction that followed, Saivachara staned to refer
to the original Tantrik worship of Siva, Vamachara to Tantrik worship in
Chakrapuja format using all 'makara' and Kaulacllara to die sect hat
mixed all h e praclices]
Most researchers have taken Daxinarajakula to mean a South royd liouse
[Regmi DR, 3: Vol 2, pp. 301. Although lliis is a simple possibility, it stiU
begs the question why only one of the two palaces mentioned is singled
oul to use the noun form of cardinality indicator 'Daxina'. We do find
however that another palace of the ancient tichchlra\is was called
Madhyamarajakula, presumablv because it \\,as central. Even as tile
nomendature "Madhyamarajaku~a" is not used in inscriptions, the
changeover of the ruling house and its location at Bhaktapur led at le;al
one chronicler to refer to a place he calls "Madhyalakhu" which is a
corrupt Newari form for "Madhyamarajakula" [Bhagwanlal lndraji as
quoted by Pant NR, pp. 198; Bajracharya DB. I : pp. 3081 e.g.
Madhyamarajakula > Madhyamalayaku > Madhyalakhu
The analysis ol nomenclature of the gates of Kailashakutbhavana and its
Madhyarnadvara, presented shortly, confirms that Madhyamaraiakula and
Minagriha were different but close by palaces. It is therefore agreeable if
'Dawina' does indeed stand as a cardindip indicator, Daxinarajakula
would have to be to the soutli ol Madliyamatajakula. This would of course
also require hat h e physical location he south ol Hadigaon [See
discussions on Mkagriha and Kailashakutbhavana helow]
Most important disclaimer for the location of Daxinaraiakula at or about
Basantapur is, therefore, ia name itself. U iL5 name refers to 'south',
Basantapur can lrardly be taken as soutli of Hadigaon. II the prefix
'Daxina' is sect indicator of the kings occup!iag this palacc or of a placc
following such a practice, dien we may suspect it to have heen located

about Kela Tole itsell. But there about, King Manadeva also seems to have
installed a water conduit [Ins No R-XV] for use during cleansing
according to the riles of 'Smlidharma shastra' (funeraly site?) and would
nut hare been a site for the palace.
also because the principalities of the lime appear to have been
demarcated on the basis of separalion by rivers, the location of
Daxinarajakula must be pushed to the area south of the principality
bounded by Tukucha, Dhobikhola and Bagmali river. 'Illerefore the most
likely nearest candidate for Daxinarajakula location should be Patan. And
Patan is not only to the south of Hadigaon and across the bounding river
Bagmati, it is also where legends and chronicles claim existence ol
ancient palaces. It is, tl~erefore,doubly potenlial that Palan is where
DaxinarajaMa may also have been located.
As

The most likely site of Daxinarajakula would be the northeastern sector of
the town, iI we go by legendary and chronicler's hints. For, here was
located the chroniclers' Kirah palace of King Patuk claimed to be the
ruins of Patuko-don [Regmi M].Folklores connected with the Newar
ritual of the second 'Janko' also indicate a memoly of Patuko-don as the
last holdout of the Kiratas. It is interesting that the folklore shows Linkage
to several other sites around that may be suspected 10 have been of Kirata
association. The key content ol the folklore associated Mth the second
'Janko' rimal is recalled below to illustrate his:
When the Kiratac were invaded, they all assembled inside the fort
and palace of their king at Patuko-don. The invaders could not
enter it at all. The impregnable palace of Patuko-don with Kirala
forces okring resistance from inside was defeated when Tantriks
converted a bewitched heap of rice deposited by the army of the
invaders into a swarm of bees that entered through the crevices
on the walls and killed all Kiratas save an old couple. The last
Kirata couple escaped by breaking the wall from inside and fled
ahead of the swarm of bees. which followed them on the heels.

They went into hiding in a large 'ghyampo' (clay container) were
later discovered alive ac they came out of it by breaking the shell.
nlus one is told that a ritual ol the second 'Junko' celebration
requires the old couple to come out of a clay container by
breaking the cocoon as it were. Newars, telling this story, also
claim that they are the descendants ol the Kiralas.
For us, more important than the lore per se is h e spatial linkage; (i) the
heap of rice was bewitched at the same place where Batuk Bhairdva
temple is presently located; Batuk Bhairava is believed to be the stony
reflection of King Patuk himself and many numinous stone shrines in the
area also can be surmised as Kirata stones of veneration; (ii) Batuk
Bhairava site is also the site of Manjushri, h e lineage deity of Kwabahal
monastely, wluch is located next to Zatuko-don; (iii) the brick ruins of
Patuko-don is as much a reality that will allow its conjeciure as the
impenetrable fori of the Kiralas; (iv) The place Jhatapau, which is near by,
remembers the grandeur of the palace in i a nomenclature; the ancient
royal importance of the site furrher highlighted by the mysterious sentinel
stone monolihs there and (iv) The place where the couple took refuse in
the clay container, said to be Chyasal, also has elements hat seem to
conhrm its Kirala association.
Close by, are Cui~a-don,h e popularly claimed location of yet another
legendaly palace, that ol King Sarvananda, and Sankashya or Sankhamul,
the location of the city ol Sarvananda, according to Swayambhu Purana.
Indeed lrom around here only King Narendradeva's edict from his interim
palace ol Bhadradhivasbhavana is also located. Since Daxjnarajakula was
much older than Bhadradhivasbhavana, it would be comparatively logical
to choose Patuko-don as h e site of h e DaxinarajaMa palace; more so as
chronicles also suggest that the last palace ol Kir;dm and the first palace
ol Lichchhaas were one and h e same.
The above possible location of Daxinarajakula at Patuko-don, Kiratachem
or Kwalkhu, proposed on the basis that the palace may have been located

to the soutli 01 Hadigaon and its principality, thus, is supported by the
chronicles, lolklores and Iegenh and also by some potential place
markers extant today. The possibility is further reinforced by the fact that
the area is also a known center of practice of 'Daxina Buddhism', the
Kwahahal, which also claims to have been founded by Vasl~kerverma,an
early Lichclihavi king.
We wol~ldpropose tliat Daxinarajakula wa5 located here because this site
responds to either or both ol the two possible meanings 01 the prefix
'Daxina'. It is to the south of Hadigaon and it has linkage to 'Daxina'
traditions. Moreover, h e current place name Kwalaku carries the
appendage 'lakho' (a corruption of 'rajakula') pennitling this new site tc
be a valid Newar memory of a palace other tlian the Patan Durbar. [WC
can hardly take ' h a ' ol Kwalkhu, which has a long sound for 'a', to be
tlie same a5 ' h o t ol K~vohiti,and thus does not indicate lower part ol
Layaku or the town]
The line 'DaxinarajaM&yd Puwadhikarana' used to refer to the auhority
at Hamsagriha area ill Inscription No R-CXLN possibly provides the
strongest inscriptional evidence that Daxinarajakula was located in south
ol Hanumante and
of Bagmati. Kwalkhu, being located just about
centrally in the area sliould clinch the issue as proved. For similar
reasons, the southern boundary of h e agrahara created by Amshuvenna,
as per Ins No W, is simply referred to as h e principality of
Daxinardjakula. The simple wording 'Daxinarajakulasya' with out the
nouns such as 'kshetram' or 'kshetra' or 'bhumi' must surely mean it as a
principality. It might have been almost a spate by ibelf!
On the ground 01 cl~ronicler's informalion, we may suggest that
Daxinarajakula became the part of Lichchhavi state at the time of
Vaskerverma. It did not seem to have revolted at the time of Manadeva
when he had to reacquire the eastern and the western sectors [cf.
Manadeva's Ins No R-I].

The palace Mhagriha is mentioned Grst in an inscription, R-XX, issued by
King Basantadeva dated 506 AD,his first charter and which srarts the
phmw " Um Swasti Minagqhat ". It is clear that tlle palace got its name
after its builder and apparently only alter his death. It is also quite clear
that Manadeva also did not use MadhpmarajaMa or other palaces
existing then, but built a' new palace. The reason for building a separate
new palace building may be linked to the patricide, said by chronicles to
have been committed by Manadeva, and we may thus place the srart of
conslmction of this palace around 465 AD. The folklore atsociated wilh
the patricide makes out that Manadeva slew his father in front of a stone
conduit near his palace and the Makara face of the conduit turned away
disgusted at the sight of the act. The conduits of Hiti Dhara at Narayanhiti
were apparently commissioned later to commemorate the happening.
Three years after Manadeva set up the Changu Narayana Garuda on the
pillar with the inscription telling of his father's death [Ins No R-I], he has
consecrated two identical images of Vishnwikranta with similar
inscriptions stating that they were set up with the l~eardeltobjective of
increasing heavenly merit of Queen-molher Rajyavati. It does merit thc
question: why two consecration of the same type and intent at two
di8erenl sites? Some dassical sources such as 'Bishnudharmotlara' enjoin
those who may have got religious demerits ('paap') knowingly or
unknowingly to consecrate the image of Tribikram Vishnuvikranta
[Bhatlarai GP: pp. 421 for atonement of the wrong deed. Cultural
literature also amply indicates that Tribikram Visl~nuvikranraimage was
usually set up to commemorate the coronatio~lUoshi HR, 1: pp. 19-20]
also. Since Manadeva may have committed a patricide unknowingly, we
may suppose that he may have set up two images: one for the coronation
and one for the atonement of his crime. In such a case, we may speculate
that the sites, Tilganga in the eastern bank of Bagmati and Dhobichaur to
the north of Narayanhiti hvestern bank of rivulet Tukucha, are indicative
of the sites of coronation and the site of patricide. But the folklore makes

out ~lrafthe ~~atricide
look place al Hili Dhan. We nlav also speculate that
llie image migh~lilve been rclocared during llie conslrucrion 01 tlie
N;~rayanliitiand La1 Durhar @aces in 1890s.
Wlratever lhat he, our in!'estig;llion here is not 10 locale wlierc the
p;l~ricide occurred hut 10 es~ahlisli [he location 01 Mm~deva'spalace.
The ~opogr;ll~hical
character olTilganga site makes il a tovally unlikely sile
of a palace \\llercas we may observe s11ch likelihood at Dl~obicl~our.
But
n8e have IIO ground 10 assume ~halcoronation ceremony wa held in a
palace. Historical material on this is not available lrom Lichchhavi
inscriptions, al~liougliwe can note that llie tradition of coronation was
prevalent [Cl. 'aviseka haslinal~'in Ins No L
W 01 Amshuvema indicative
01 coronalion].
The Gopilarijiivamsabali, Folio 37 and 39, can shed some Light on this
issue. 11 is sta~edIllerein lhal the coronation ('pattabandha') ot King Sri
Jayadeva was held in 1256 AD in three places: first at Menamtuthi, hen at
Endala and lastly at Rajalamkliu, Gvalam. 11 is interesting to note that the
firs1 ceremony is called 'Naga patavandhana', h e second simply
'Pa~avandhana' and llurd 'Manasara pa~avandha'.It can be inferred ha
the first is a batlung ceremony IoUowed by ceremonial tying of h e Naga
motil, possibly as a band on tlie rig111arm. This was done at a Menam
water conduit. Since the day 01 the ritual appears 10 have Ihe last day of
one year long mourning period 01 the earlier King Avaya Malla, we could
surmise tlrat the wording 'Menam' refers to h e site 01 bodily purification
01 (he new king, The 'Patabandltana' or tying of the royal headband was
done al Endala, a monlli laler. Tlle third ceremony, which happened six
~nonllisla~erseems 10 lrave been named "Manasara patavaldha", literally
a crowning according 10 Mana. Incidentally also (he sile for tlie third
ceremony is same as or close 10 the site of Manadeva's Tribikdma at
Til~aiga. Tlic Tilagang~ location rnosl likely commenlorales lus
coronation. U Deupalan \v& secniingly the ordained sile of ritual
coronation for kings. BUIunlike Jayadeva, Manadeva seems to lrave done
111i1yhvo rituals, mucli alter Ids fallicr's death and il is more likely l l ~ tlte
t

Dliobichaur or Hiti Dhara was his purihcation site (or
nagapavahandhana?) and Tilganga the second ritual coronation site (or
patabandhana site?). Since such a tradition may have continued from
before the time of Manadeva, we could conclude that the Tribikrama
images are not located at the site of Managriha, but across the two sacred
rivers bounding the capital of Manadeva, Brihatnadi or Tukucha on the
west and Bagrnali on the e s t . Since the palace in thideenrh century was at
Bhaktapur, it follows'lhat coronalions were not done within the palace
grounds. Therelore Endala, Jayadeva's 'pahbandhana' site, must have
acquired the role as a third but important coronation place. Endala is
Hadigaon. We could suspect that this importance is also due to
Manadeva's actions; this we do hecause the terminologies and place
names used to describe the rituals at those sites hint this possibility [cl.
Menamtulhi (where Manadeva \\,as crowned by vime of the crime?);
Manasara ritual (where Manadeva was ritually crowned?); the third
crowning place may simply be where Manadeva ruled from]. That the
palace of Manadeva, Minagriha, symbolized the power to rule is more
than evidenced by the facts that, lor more than a centur), after the eclipse
of Manadeva, all the royal edicts olthe Lichclihavis began with a reverence
to this palace with the wordings "iim Swasti Miinagqh'at". It must be the
immortalization of this kind that led Jayadeva to symbolically have Ius
coronation at the very place occupied by Wdnagriha. However, since it is
following tlus coronation of Jayadeva at Endala, hat the epithet
"Manamanesvori-ham-labhdha-pmada" (lit. power to mlc obtained by
grace of Manamaneswori) gained currency of usage with the Malla kings
[first used by Jaydsthiti Malla ca. 138R], we mav also argue that it was at
the temple of Manamaneswori at Hadigaon that the Endda coronation
took place. Since the chronicler ol GopalardjPvamsdhali knew about Sri
Manesvaridevi (Folio 21a), lus undevailed reference to the coronation site
as Endda could also be taken SI; a rcitenlion that it was a visit to thc
palace site.
Hadigaon tlius appears ;L? a potential site o l the Mi~~agrilra
palacc [or
tllree rc;lsolls: (i) It ia in.hctwccn (lie two Tridkr;lma images scat up b!

Manadcw; (ii) Ja!.adeha
did his coronation
hnama~ies~vori
temple is located here.

here and

(iii)

For Manadeva, llle royal tutclaly sllould lravc bccn Visll~lu,as rdcrrcd in
some inscriptions as 'Rajyaverdhanadcva' [R-XLX]. Howerer, Naxal
Narayanclraur [R-CXLIII] inscription shows lllal the Manes~voraRoyal
C o w (Minesvararij2ngan.a) wns located to the southeast of the temple of
"Prawrd~lamiules~vora".The terminological similarity can lead us to
suggest 1Ir~tthe actual r o d tutelary was an 'Isvara' or a Sivalinga.
Alhougll lladigaon area has a surprisindy few Sivalingac Lhat may be
attributed to the Lichchhaw period on ground or heir characteristic Gnish
and design, one of the largest known Licl~clll~aviperiod Siva linga is
located illside the temple of Manamanesvori, located to h e non11 of
Balmandir. the palace of Sik k k h a r a ~of Bllimsumsher. That this Siva
6nga is from the Lichchhavi period is clearly established by both the style
and the technology of finish [Slusser MS, 3: pp. 1151. This could well be
the Pravardhamanewor referred to in h e inscription. The deity, wluch is
referred to as Manamanesvari, is different from his Sivalanga but is also
housed in a room adjacent to that of the Sivalinga. The name includes a
respccdul term 'Mana' and refer to Goddess Manesvari. It is
underskndable hat with h e rise of Sh& cult and change of royal
tutelary from Siva to Sha!di, Pravardhamanesvora would simply be called
"Manesvord" and "Manesvon would be set up. Since when Manewora
came to be known as Maneswori or Manamaneswori is not dear. Even as
Manesvori is mentioned h Gopalarijavamsahali as set up Manadeva, it
can hardly be believed because iu; first colophon occurrence is noliced
only at 1485 AD [VaidyaJ, 1: pp. 1371 fully one hundred years aher the
Grsl use of 'Manamanesvori-van-labhda-prmda' as a royal epihet. We
could condude that goddess Maneswori came to be esublished only at
the beginning of the M d a period. The coronation of Jayadeva, 1256 AD,
may be the exact date "Manesvora" got irs counterpad "Manesvori".
An approximate mapping of the land of the Drangga created by h e order
as carried by the inscription No R-CXLIII is shown in Sketch no. 12 and

13. We call see from the sketch m d the description ol the inscription that
the ffimpro-Yambi higllway p s e d by Managriha at some distance to its
west. It cm be easily seen that the Iughway linked ffimpro ( b p m ol
today) with Yamhi (current Indrachowk). The suniving traces of the
route and the mention of the river Brihadnadya, a relerence to Tukucha,
will make amply clear that Pravardhamanesvora was located to the n o h east of Naxal, m exact corroboration that the Lichchhavi Siva linga inside
the temple ol Manamesvori is the very same god referred in the
inscription. The cenlraliq of current Manamaneswori in the Lichchl~avi
scheme 01 the capilal ciy ol Manenvora is also reinlorced hy many
Lichchhavi finds in the general area.

On these grounds the palace of MBnagriha is concluded to have been
located at the site to the general north of Sitabhawm, Balamandir and to
the southeast of the current Manamanes7vori temple.
The above conclusion that Managriha was located somewhere near
Manamaneswori finds credence from other fac& too: (i) brick wall
foundation remains are common 60-70 cm below ground in the area (ii)
during the foundation excavalion works for a building on the Balmandir
compound, a brick lragment bearing the letters Rajfiima in early
Lichchhavi characters (see Photograph 2) has been found along with
ponery of the period and (iii) the inscribed image of Jaydvamma that was
found near by, all attesls its Lichchhavi royal importance.

Kailashakutbhavana
Kailashakutbhavana, d ~ epalace of Mahasamanta Amshuvarma and the
central palace of the later Lichchhavi kings, is the most referred to
building of early Nepal. Its first inscriptional reference occurs in his srele
dated 605 AD [R-WMII] lrom Bungamati. His earlier inscriplion R-WII,
dated 598 AD, shows that the palace was already constructed and ready to
be inaugurated. So lar its physid remains are yet to be archaeologically
unearthed.

Two inscriptions of h s h u v e r ~ n aare localed at Dabali at the mst end of
Hadigaon. The first. dated 606 AI), is a "wayamiig$d" cllarter [R-LXIX]
addressed to the palace oflicers and clarifies through the usc of ;I phrase
"sarbatra raja przadeshu"(= also evenwhere inside Ihe palace) tlrat it
seeks obedience from all within the pdace. Such intent and purpose of
the charter must demand tl~ntit should be located either in the central
court of the ~)alaccor by ils nuin gite. Tile olher charter [R-WMIY] fixes
the amount of anl~ualgran1 fronl the slate Ireaur)., cdlcd 'sr:l\vanika
dana' to religious and administrative institutions, and nlentions only one
recipienr from inside the palace e.p. "Sri blratlaraka padanam", and it is
included purely because of its national institution status. Its original
location musr therelore he outside the gate dealing with "srawana kara".
Even as the t\vo stcles now located together suggest physical shilt of one ol
them at least, yet it is quite clear that both of hem must lrave belonged in
or around the palace of K;lilasllakuthhavana. Both must have been
displayed close to llic palace also because hoth are 'wayamagya' and no
'datukas' were needed. The location and content as well as the nature of
posting of the two chartes suggest that Kailashakuthhavana seems to have
been located about Dahali, Hadigaon.
The Grst charter also contains sucl~infornation that help us locate the
palace more accurately. These clues can be laken oul or the gran6
provided to the palace gates (tines 16 through 18) and these grant
amounts are noted below in the sequence as they occur in h e inscription:
to h e South Gale
to (-)!a, one fore leuer missing
to "pritolya"
to West Gale
to a(?), one back lener missing
to Managriha Gate
to Madhyama Gate
to lNorth Gale

This gran1 dis~rihuuonclearly indicales llle higher svalus of llie sou111gale
in comparison 10o~hergales and one c111
easily conclude 11ra1Illis was llle
main g;lle. The south and l l ~ ewesI g;ilcs lhave OIC associated element
pcrlor~nillg(he same hlllc~ionand I sugqesl thal Illis was a security
insl;~ll;ilion or a nlilitan cl~eckpo~nl.
The allocation to 'aa..', aller west
gate and ' m', alter sou~hKale relate 10 similar ins~dla~ions
and the letlers
could be added up 10 n ~ a k e‘ash', \vllicl~means security harrier. It can
thereby be iderred that no such securily harriers were used in North,
fiu~agrillaor Madllydma gates. Sonlc llislorians have iliterpreted lhe
meaning of "Pra~olya" as a strecl oulside the palace gates [Nepal GM, 1:
pp.651 and 1ha1 the Managrilragale relers 10 the gate of the palace o l
Wanagriha. [See Sketch 12: Minagriha had ~hree gales] This
interprelation can hardly be accepvahle also in the conlexr o l llle
inscription wl~osepurpose \\'as solely 10 record grants 10 temples, persons
and sites of the palace. The Mmagrihagate musl simply he the name of a
gate of the palace Kailasl~akutbliavana,so named as il led to Mfiagriha,
the palace o l he lulelar king. Also, llle pralolya relers 10 eilher a cllariol
way or a covered walk linking rhe main Soulllgate to the inner courts. By
the same token. the gate called Madllymadwar would be the one hat lead
to Madhaynarajakula, the central palace, which must Iia\,e exisled before
either of llle two other well-known palaces was conslructed. That there
was a Madhyamarajakula palace can he corroborated lrom [he report o l
chronicles that Amshuvema had built his palace at Madhydakhu, which
is a corruption of Madhymarajakula (>Madhyamalayaku >
Madl~ydakllu).

,

Licl~chl~avi
inscriplions, while naming,elemenrs around a place, always
lollowcd llle syslem o l starting fro the northea~corner and go
clockwise as 111e list is presented. The les o l a palace are also perimeler
elernenls and 1 would tllink he sc e would have lollowed the limehonored tndilion o l lisring syxlen?ln Illis inscriplion, since the l i n t
perimeler elemenl me~l~iolied
is (he Soulh gale, il should be concluded
hat there were no exil element in its perimeter from northeast corner 10
the sol1111Since tllr nesl gale has heell c:lUed Wesl g m , therc sl~ouldhe
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no douhl lllal il paces \vest. 'file seclllencc of prcsenlalion, therelore,
m;~kesalso clelr that Managril~agale aas lowards lhc north 01West gale
and Madhyma gate was also weslern side and northwards of Managriha
gale. Since all the other gates nlus~also have heen wanled, \\'c \\rill Iravc to
also col~cludethat Kail~slraIio~hl~av;m;~
had no gate in the easl. Classical
tests require that a palace have a gale 10 the east and the facl lllat the
place of as learned a ruler as Anlshuvcrma did no1 I~a\'esue11 a gate rnusl
sl~~qest
ha^ il mus~have heen so sited tlrat it \\,as prac~icall!.i~l~possible
to
have gate lacing east. That il \\as indeed so can he gleaned from Ihe
accounl of Huen Tsang llval the Licl~chl~avi
capital c i y lrad a lillle slrcam
and a lake to its soolh~fit.[Beal S: pp. Book vii.811. That lhe lake wa?
visible from lhe (erraces of Kail:lshaku~hI~wanais reporled by llle rhen
Chinese ambassador, Wang lluen Che, in his accounls of [he palace.
Therefore, ei~herof these elements seems to have made an East gale out of
the palace impossible.
Since we have located Minagriha lo the southeasl o l the lemple o l
Manameswori, the location of Kailashaku~bhavana
vis-94s Minagriha can
positively identify the locarion o l this palace. Kailashahlbhavana's
Managriha gate was so named hecause it led out lo Mdnagriha and the
clockwise listing regulation would require that Managriha was a little to
the north of West gate. 11 can, ~herelore, be logically inferred h a t
Minagrilra was 10lhe wesl 01 Kailaslrakurbhavanaand (he interlinking gate
was further no& of 111eWest gate, \\,lucl~w a a public access, U il has a
security barrier like in its main Soulb gate. That there were no securiy
barriers on he three other gates (Managriha gate, Madh!ma gate and
North gate) must sugesl tlrat these were [or privale use.
Wang Huen Che, the Chinese ambassador to !he court of King
Narendradeva made the following remark? ahoul Kailaslraku~hhavana
I n the capival of Nepal there is a construclion ill sloreys, which
was more lhan 200 ~ch'en01 heigh~.and 80 pet1 o l circumlerence.
Ten thousand men can find place in its upper part. 11is divided in

lliree ternces and each terrace is divided in seven storeys. .. h
llle middle 01 tlie palace (liere is a lower of seven storeys wih
copper liles... At each of the lour corners of lhe lower here
projeca a water pipe of copper. Al fhe base here are golden
dragons, wliicli spoul forth water. From (he summit of llie lower
\rraler is poured tlirough lunnels, wliicli find ia way down below,
srrrdming 1ike.a lou~ilainlrom tlie mouth oftl~egolden makara.
This descrip~ionmakes il quite clear d ~ a t111epalace 01 hshuverma was
of a Trihub design i.e. it had lliree courtyards. Tliis explains why here are
so man!; gates on wesl side whereas here is only one gate each on the
nortli and llle south. From tlus description and Ihe current inscription, we
can therelore conclude that the long side of (he Kailashhl palace was
facing wesl and so it could provide hree accesses from each of i& courts
10 tlie outside. The south coun was public. The middle court led onlv to
Managriha and the west side oltlie north coun led to the sliU older palace
Madhyamanjahla. The impressive wdler w o r k observed by the
ambassador is also subs~antiakdby (he facl that a waler mechanic held a
position 01 respect and importance in 111e court of Sri hshuvarma as
indicated by the salary allocated to the water mechanic in this inscription
[cf. 'paniyakarmantika' in Line 141. Such a water system would also
demand a supply pond and a drdinage ditch, and it is obvious hat the
drainage ditch ran parallel to the east lace of the palace. The proposed
location also p u s Gahana Pokhari 10 its north and a gully lormation is
also visible 10 i a east. The topography and pl~ysicallealures around the
area sou~h01 the Gahana Pokhari Be the requirement 01 (he inscriptional
informalion and also to the Chinese descriptions. Therefore we can
conGrm that the palace was located in Hadigaon a liltle to (he easl of
Manamanesvori, 10 the south 01 Gahana P,&ri,and
to west 01
Maitidyoclllie at Maligaon.
I
\
_ _ / -

Lastly, bul important pliysicallv, is ll~erecovery of a lew bricks with h e
inscribed name ol Amshuvarma lrom Dabali and Manamaneswori area of
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Hadigdon, \vlucli we may cite as arclleologicd lrace of a major building
built b!. him in this localily. In ,all probabili~!;the building was liis palace.
Despite these pli\;sically extanl 'proof', \vIiile admilling lhe difficulty of
disniissing these, Slusser sonieliow svales, "Kailaslikut almost cert;linl!; lay
elsewhere" [Slusser MS, 3: pp. 1141. 11is indeed laulty reasoning on her
1mrt 10 suggesr 11111 the Kadkeya image, popularly called tian~da-bahini
Bliagabati, marked the west gale or ~ h ccapital (own 01 Managrilia at tlie
same lime 1101 dismissing 111c Maneswori temple located not far hut 10 llie
\vest as Ilie tutelary ol he Liclicllh.~vis('speculaled' by Levi bul supported
bv man!; others including J. C. Regmi). Iler reasoning Ilia1 the dare of
issue (corresponding also 10 Sillii lestival of the Newars) indicates ~ieed
lor gran1 tor Ilie repair of Minagrilia, thus the chaner is hlking of
Minagrilu and not Kaila~hakutbliavanais simply forced. I-ler svongest
reason lor proposing location of Kailashah~hha\zanaar Daxinakolignma
is the location 01 Sidudyo rliere in the vicinity of he area called Kelaclicm
in medieval Umes; Iunting l h a ~Kelachem is a corruption ot Kailashht
from a reterence in a 14'' century colophon, which stales "Mahapralihara
Sri Udayasimha, a decendant of rlie dynasty of Kailashakuta in
Yangaladesa" [ibid: pp. 1191. This colophon just means the
Mahapratihara lived in Yangaladesa and he was: a descendan1 ot [lie family
in Wasl~kurand nothng more. It seems more like a case of claiming die
ancientness of Saiva pncrice of the Singhs among the Jyapus. Likewise
linking the place name Lamjugwala \ ~ t hRajakula is very tar-felched.
Kelachhacllhe has been used earlier colopl~onstoo and 'Kelachha' is a
relerence 10 'Kaula' practice. Theretore (his place name is used in
religious texts to reter to both Kelrole and Laganrole aller the Janabaha
became a center of such practices. Also Slusser's anthropological
reasoning based on interpretation of wordings of colophon mentions are
todly denied by the physical tesling ot facls as presented earlier above
and rherefore, il is concluded that location of Kailasliah~bliavana\\,as ar
Hadigaon ro [lie south of Cahana Pokhari.
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Tlus palace was used for a short period of abou~ten years by king
Narendradeva lowards tlie end ol his rule. Some people have suggested
hat i! \\-as used as Kailasl~akutbhawnamay have been under a major
repair. But more likely il was a ~emporarysojourn ~iecessilaledby rev011
williin Kailaslraku~bhav.ana.Tlie long time gap seen between tlie uses of
the hvo palaces does indicate a new palace could have been conslrucled
despite lie troubled nature of (he period. But since h e ruling house
moved back to Kailasliku~later, it may have been deserted. It is also
obvious 11ia1during the time Narendradeva operates our ol llus palace, he
has been ar~rac~ed
to Buddlusm loo.
The firs1 inscription carrying 111c word Bhadriidluvisa makes a veiled
suggesrion llrat tlie people of Palan helped in ilc es~ahlishmen~
or n~nning
(Cf. R - O W V ) . The Grst dated inscriplion issued by Narendradeva in 643
AD is also calegorical aho111a major help rendered by [he people of Palan
in die start of his reignal period, \\~luchwas made 11ossihlc:her a bloody
infernal war against rhe Gupva. This \r-ould also sugesl a situation ol his
falling hack on Patan al rlie end ol lus career due lo revolt wilhin
KailashakulbIia\ma, which appears to have led 10 murder ol lus son and
heir designate. Therelore Palan, tlie site ol :mcienl l?:minarajakula,
appears a likely place where [he Bl~adradluvasbhavaway4'localed.
H. R. Joslii's speculative suggeslion tlrat ~liadrhlu\asbliardIrdwas loca~ed

al Blradravas village east or tiokama is nor ac&tahle for lack of positive
corroboration. It is probahly guided h! r lh ' localion of Viharas lhere
about. Bul it can he easily seen ~harlie Irad/~~ot
retired lo monastic life a1
all. Slusser also, hank5 on 11ie assumed reti~.emenl to suggest,
"Bhadfddl~iviwais not a separate palace, h111 is Kaila11h11" [ihid: pp.
1091. Tlic logic tlral llus may he [he relircmenl lio~neof Narendradeva is
no1 arccp~ahlcas his decrees teslif!~tlnt Ile lhad not retired from politics
during his sta! al Rliadriidlu\.isa and he musl have been forced oul of
Kailasl~ku~.
My suggcslion llra~Ihe called Ius slloLs from C y ~ dassumes

significance in the light or the place name (Thais.a)(pr)angan.igulma
also. He might have been supported by the military contingent in this
possible earlier royal court. Slusser [ibid., pp. 1121 is somehow
categorical in saying that Patan did not serve as a capital city in Lichchhavi
period. We have already shown in our discussions on Daxinarajahla how
wrong this statement is.
We would suggest that the popularly remembered palace at Guita is the
most likely location for the Bhadradhivwa Bhavana. The Buddhist
legendary palace or King Sarvananda and the palace of Bhadradhivasa
must he the same; the legend simply strongly puls the fact that
Narendradeva had taken Buddhism. The Tibetan reference to Patan as 'yerang' is also apparenlly related to this association.

The Balambu inscription of king Sivadeva, mentions tllis palace. As the
terminology "Nepalbhuhu" has been used in the earlier part addressing
the populace, this general area is most likely oulside the valley and beyond
Tllankot. Thus the suggestion that the palace reported 10 have been
located at Chawkitar as per local popular belief is not acceptable.
"R2jabbaka" was an earlier nomenclature in comparison to "rijahla"
and this palace possibly continued to be in use as a royal rest house
during the period of the inscription.

Pundrirajakula
Possibly this was the northern palace (Cf. Pundra= nonhem province or
tl~e mplucal city located between the N o mol~ntains Himavat and
Ilimakuta) hut little more can he said ahout it. We lrave also discussed
earlier how the name might relate to some religious practicc of the early
Licllchhavi period The lack of i~nponancegiven to Pundrirajakula in the
inscriptions suggests that these palaces helonged to a period older than
the Lichcl~habipcriod sp;tnned by tlle inscriptions or even ~o the Kirata

period. From the available information, it is not possible to locate
Pundrirajahla at all.

Lichchhavi inscriptions indicate existence of many Viharas; h e list below
shows all of them:
Abhayamchi \~hSra
Chaturbhdatanasana vihara
Jivavanna dhara
Madhyama dhara
Shivadeva viliara
SnmanadCva vihara
Sridja vihara

h i k i vihara
Gum vihara
Kha rjiirika vihara
Pus.pavatika vihira
(Srikharjuriki villira)
i b Ymanaviliara)
V i m kalyiin.agupta vihara

Bajracharya locates Sriminadiva vihara in Palan general area on [lie basis
ol the Yagabahal inscription ol Narendradeva [ B a j r a c h a ~DB, 1: pp.
323-3241) and Regmi virtually agrees: "...Cullatanga village (was)
probably in the modem Palan area..." [Regmi DR, 3: Vol 3 pp. 2171 but
he elsewhere [ibid. pp. 2101 suggests h a t 11ie village was located in [he
Pashupati area but (pp 214) "Sivadcva Vihara could be located between
Pasliupati and Sankhamul across Bagrnati opposite to Banesvor while a!l
,he Viharls were within Pavan, perhaps on the fringe of the
[ibid. pp
2141. The problem with this location is obviom' as the approximale
polygonal mapping ol llle inscription No R - c x x v ~ I ,clearly
~ ~ ~ ~shows lhal
all the monasteries were located to the north olpagmati river [See Sketch
No 011 and Palan has lo be simply ruled oul as a topographical
impossibility. Likewise, il can be see11 from the same mapping that
Abhapmclii dhira, Chaturbliilatanasana bihara, Kharjuriki villira,
Madhyama villin. Sliivadeva viliara, Yarta kaly'in.agupla vihira were
located in the same general area as Siiminadkva vihin. The mention of
llle R~javil~arkndraniiilakayo,
in (he same inscription (Line L]), clearly
in~plies[lie Ibcauon or Siiriip vilpira also ill die same general area. T I ~ C
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inscription dks ol a "water source nanled Indramulaka" of this vilrara
and it is therefore likely hat it may have had other sources of water also,
thus suggesting a compar~livelylarger size of monastic population within
Snraja vihard. [Sketch 011 The recently found inscriplion issued by
Amshuvarma addressed to residents of Audiimkoki gfima UN: Rolamba
Vol 10 No 1 pp. 341 and delimiting the I;u; relief area for the benefit of
Snrija vihara is a11 additional positive proof ol this vil~ara'slocation was at
general noflh-east of Gokarna area, as refions to doubt the localion of the
inscription being true are not there. The localion of the water source also
suggests that Sririja vihara was located to there about. As a site fils as
strevhing from Chabel to Gokarna and a little hqond and agrees to the
general lopogrdphy suggested by the inscription, it is proposed dial all h e
viharas mentioned herein be located from Chabel to Gokarna general
area. Bajracharya has given h e location of Sivadeva Vihara as one and the
same as Khasa Chaitya or Bouddhanath bawd on Gopdarijavamsabali
relerence, which h e polygonal approximation also suppofls. Even then he
continues to stick ro h e Guifa < Gullalanga theory due to his oved
preoccupation \\irh the interpretation with Nwar terms alone. Pant [Pant
MR, 8: pp. 43-47] has most recenrly suggested hat Raja~~hara
is locded
at Chabel on the basis of [he land deed dated NS 572, Pratap Malla's
Chabel inscription daed NS 775, and Gopdarijavamsabali document
Folio 21a. Though Pant is not clear about which Rajavihara he is talking
about: h e Rajavihara being discussed here as established by Amshuvarma
as per inscription and also as per the chronicle Folio 22b or h e one said
by the Vamsabali as existing belore Dharmadeva. The inscription at
Baluwa village is a proof to latter slarement of the Vamsabali; where as the
earlier stalemen1 01 h e Wdmsabali is yet to be inscriptionally substantiated.
The inclusion of only one Sriraja vihara in Hadigaon stele casts strong
doubt if another lamous Rajavihara existed prior to Amsuvarma's
Rajavihara. Even il we assume hat the Hadigaon stele is talking of the
nhara established by Dharmadeva and not by hsuvarrna, his choice ol
name [or his vihara would appear most illogical. This should mean that
the Rajavihara or Maharajaxiham of the medieval period is nor the
Rajanhara this study has located at Gokarna area.
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Gum vihara is still going by he same name and is located a1 Bajrayogini,
Sankhu [Bajrachaya DB, 1: pp. 3231. 11 is also tlle only viliara that is
continuing at ils original sile.
Aqika Vihara by its nomenclature appears u a nunnery or may have been
huil~h! an "Yika". The Chabel inscriplion (R-XII) dkt of a building with
paintings ol Kinnanjataka and buil~hv a lad!. tired ol \vomanliood. A later
Tiberan coniposition "Tlic legend of the Great Stupa"[Dowman K]
attributes tlie conslruc~ionof Bauddha Stupa to a lady wilh sexual relalion
will1 lour men and she comes like a prime candidate 10 learn from
Kinnarijataka 10 Iollow more pious palh. The Tihelan stoly seems to echo
the inscription R-XII. Her birth in a house of h e pou1h-y farmer may also
lead one see her u an 'ajika'. Indeed all the lhree appear referring to
one and the same place and inst~tui~o-1.
The place of localion in Tibetan
tradition is Magula. Given the inscriptional relerence in which it occurs,
as also Ihe inscription ol Cllabel, \vlucl~m q have laced some relocation in
llie pas(, I \vould suggest locating Illis monastery a1 Clnbel a linle 10 h e
northwest ol current Dhando Chaitya and may he the Cbabiliy' itsell
[See Skerch No 121
/
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This leaves only Jivavarma whara, and F'us.pavatiki Yhiira to be located.
Possibly h e currel~rBhagavan Ballal of C h a r q ~ u ~ k a is
u d~IleJivavarma
vih'dra ol Lichchhavi days. This is codrmed by the polygonal
approximation of the inscription as sllown in Sketch No 12. As Ins. No. RCXXXlX issued by Jayadeva is also aboul tlie area close to Changu
Narayana, the hs.pavatik;i vill8ra can be located to tlie eaqt of (he other
viharas near Gokarna.
The general location of all the viham5 mentioned in the Lichchhavi
inscriptions can lhus be credibly estahlislied. The general absence ol
major vihams in Palan is rathcr strange, given the massive concentration
of medieval viharas Illere. We know thal by NS 40 a bahal called
Mahawarischal Bihar URI: Rolamba Vol l No 21 was already established
and flourislling wliere h e currenl Mahaboudha lemple of Wokubahal is

located. Likewise die famed Llram Bihar [ibid.] was already well
established by NS 135. Some d~ingthen must have happened which led to
a near complete relocation of Buddldst monasteries. One reason could be
a massive religious disturbance and the olher change in the nature of the
monateries tl~emsclves.In (he lollowing paragraphs hese issues are dealt
\vidl.
The seeds of discord behveen the Buddhist and Siviie religious
mainstreams are apparent from the inscription or Anuparam al
Sayanarayan, Hadigaon (R-XXVII) daled to the time of Manadeva. Regmi
sees an obvious "conflict beween Brahmanism and Buddhism at this lime
but its actual nature is no1 clear. The popularity of Buddhism might ]rave
been more also. The words Kumaligraslagho~dkdkrPin the inscription
R-YI is indicative of this overwhelming influence of Buddldsm"[Regmi DR,
3: Vol 3 pp. 711. From legends one may derive a lunl hat Manadeva's
father himself may have been a ~ c t i mol such religious circumslances.
[See discussions on Managriha]. Tlle veiled hina 01 a religious war can
also be seen from scripture "Lankavalara" composed in NS 28. It seems
there has been a great religious war behveen the hvo, most likely during
the period following Lichchhavi rule. This seems to have led to a total
relocation of Buddhist population of h e area between Chabahil to Sankhu
to heir new domain, the Patan area.
A Vihara is a Buddhist monastey, a place where celibate monks and nuns

(bhikshu and bhikshuni) lived, meditated upon and studied religious
literature. The community of monks and nuns making this austere
religious living formed in Aryasangha or Sakyasanglia depending upon
their school alliance. The aramas and batikas or d ~ egardens or Mother
Nature provided their environmental backdrop. In early limes they were
kepl away from settlements to avoid too much conpact with the grahaslhas
or h e married world, which was seen as a distraclion. Of all d ~ Viham
e
ol h e Lichchhavi except two were apparendy outside of urban setdemena.
01 hese nvo, one had a large garden within its ground% Though the
celibate nature of Lichchhavi monks is not indicated in clear terms, hey

could be iderred from this situation. All die Viliarac were exclusive
aryasanghas following the Mahdyana school, almost all the inscriptions
testify to tlus situation. Bajrayana as a scliool Iias been argued out of one
single word in the whole corpus of inscriptions and certainly cannot be
accepted to indicate a situation "clear enough to imagine the flourishing
center of Bajrayaca existing in Nepal"[ibid, pp. 1511. Slusser's position
that Bajrayana fully flowered in the transitional period and that,
"Conselu-ative monastic life based on strict discipline and celibacy ceded
to a quite di8erent philosophy unbound by orthodox conventions"[Slusser
MS, 3: pp. 481 as Tantrism increased its bold, is a certainly more
acceptable hypothesis. But that hypothesis need not mean that Tantrik
Buddhist practices could not have exiaed within the celibate Buddhism
that was quite strong in Lichchhavi years. The existence of Lichchhavi
Cliaityas, whicli later came to be called Manjushri-dega (Bhu-ChailyaBliatlaraka > Manjushri > Mansiri z Masiri ) or Chiba in medieval Nep
also points to currency of some sort of Tantrik Buddhism from early
The general disappearance ol celibate monks is observed by John ~ , d e .
He writes, "By the cime of the Mallas when we begin to get abandant
information again, a change has laken place. We find an even greater
number of viharas still inhabited hy a Buddhist sangha who refer to
themselves as Bare...However, we also find hat those who call themselves
Bare, bhikshu, Sakyabhikshu or Sakyavamsa are in fact married ...by NS
21 3 we begin to get references to some of h e inhabitants of the viham as
'mjracarya' ...masters of the tantric traditions and presumably married ...By
the end of Malla period it seems clear that there were no more celibate
mon ks...it is impossible to say with any certainty hat a reference to a
bhikshu or even a Brahmacharya bhikshu indicates a celibate
monk."[Locke JK, 2: pp. 31
This change over led to the gradual devh of h e celibate establishments
and the new so-called monasteries, except Gumvihara, of today are
establishment made to accommodate the married ones.

d ~ process
e
started, their exclusion from earlier monastery must have
led to their relocation within dense settlements, which was further
justjlied due to heir mundane nature. Tlleir claims to Licl~cllhaw
monasteries are simply places wllere their ancestors belonged before they
decided to marry. Tlus also explains Ihe shilting ol various inscriptions to
tliese late Malla es~ablishments.The Yagabahal inscription is a clear
poinler in this aspect, i$ counterpart in Bajraghar remaining truly ar ia
place even no\\.. Only he monastefy associated to the Mahaboudlia area
appears to have stayed in i& original locality as an active rihara may be
because of its continued adherence to celibacy due to strong Tibetan
influence or because like the monasteries about Chabel they were already
engulIed by settlemen& in the transitional period.
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MAJOR TEMPLES

The major Hindu temples mentioned in these inscriptions are shown in
the list below:
Bhmggarkshvara divakula
Bhumalakldkijalashayana*
Bhiivanishvara devaMa
DharimiinCshvara*
DolbhikhamwM~~
Hansagrjiha diva*
KailSkslivara*
Minadim's Vis.n.uviblas
MBnishvara*
Matin divakula
Narasimhadha*
Pamtkshmradeva*
Pashupati*
Pravardhamiinkshvara
hishvara*
S.as.t.liidivakula
Sluvagaldk\,akula
Tigvalanaidyan.asvMi
VagvatYparadka*
Valasoh.i devakula
Vishvkshvara
Vajresvara
Daxineshvara
Chandreslivara
Of these, that the ones with asterish (*) were of national importance can
be seen from the Ins. No. R-LXXIV.With larger grant allocation as well ac;
listing on top, Pashupati and Dolbhihrasvinii should be seen as being
of paramount importance to the ruling house. Both the temples can be

located wihout doubt at rhe current Pashupatinath and Changu Narayana
respectively. The site of Dolbhikharasvimii predates Manadeva, as is
obvious from the inscription R-I.
Earlier arguments made in course of the location of Managriha would
require thal Prarardhamln6shvard and Mhinbhvara be one and the same
and h e temple would !~ave to he located at the current Manamaneswori
site wesl of Maligaon. S.as.t.bid6vakula was obviously located within the
palace grounds of Kailashakutbhavana. The temple of Valas0b.i
(divakula) was also located somewhere to the nodeast of
Kailashakutbhavana. Going by ia nomenclature h e deity housed in this
temple is somehow related to water or waler body. For this indication, hvo
reasons can be forwarded, e.g.:
(i) That the prefix "Vala" stands for water can be seen from oher
contempomy example such as Valabala > Balambu and Valabala >
Valamkhu > Balakhu. This degeneration pattern clearly shows
replacement of "Vala" by "Ambu", "Lamkhu" and "KhuU[Malla KP, I],
which all meant water in Sanskrit, h e hen common tongue and old
Newari tongue respectively.
(ii) The term 'sokshi' in Valasoks.id6vakula is speculated by some to
indicate a water lily plant. This is mainly spurred by speculation on h e
current jatra of Satyanarayana, which is a rather colorful chariot festival
and each of the three charioa is an elaborate water lily and stalk done in
wood. The ceremonial bathing of the sralk seems to translate 'valasokshi'
rather too exactly. The festival belongs 10 h e pre-wheel period much like
the other chariot festivals of Deupalan and Hadigaon. But h e j l r a is a
festival of Narayana supporied by boh Siva and Brahma and displays
clearly the supremacy of Narayana. Also the Satya Narayana of Handigaon
does not participate in this festival at all. Since the inscription does not reU
of the Satyanarayana, which was certainly existing about the same place
and which should have been referred as a 'deva' and not as a 'devakula', it
must I~avebecn a Kirava deity. This festival is, therefore, not about

'valasokshi devakula' goddesses at all. Therefore, Valasokshi could not
have referred to a waterlily. It is more likely that "Sokshi" indicates some
type ol tree near a water source such as a spring. It may have essentially
conveyed the same meaning ac the tree that is worshipped $.a 'Vala-Si-Ma'
in Handigaon today.
(iii) It is also of interest to note that popular belief current among the
people of the seven villages about Kihpur is that the Ajima or Torandevi of
Hadigaon (Temple at Chandol and Dyochhe at Dahutole of Hadigaon)
was brought to its current site from a Geld called Layaku near Kirtipur and
thus its name "Valacoks.i dhakula" could well have been derived.
The polygonal approximation Sketch No 13 clearly indicates that h e
temple W located where the current temple of Satyanarayana is located.
It\b&from the sketch that Brihagruna refers to the
Jayabagheswori and i& northern sector and Maninagaanika is the grasscovered midden referred by Newar farmers of Deupatan as "mani" or
"manilakhu". Manilakhu appears as medieval name of the place to the
souh ol Pahupati ghats and could have been a replacement of
Maninagatlika. In such a case that Balasokshidevakula is a likely reference
to another important temple located at the Saiyanarayana ol Hadigaon
gains strength Likewise Bhuvanbhvara divakula was also located at
Mane.wora, which was the name of the capital city of Hadigaon.
Some historians have suggested localing the image referred to in
Hadigaon inscription as 'Bhumbhukldkiijalashayana' at current
Budmilkantha on the hasis of its late medieval Newari popular name. The
Newari name for the Narayana at Budanilkanha, "Bhuyujasi", cannot be
the degenerated version of [his long Sanskrit name [Bhumbhukkika z
Bhup is very unlikely even as Jalasayana > Jasi is possible]. Though one
would readily agree that the Newari name is just for the image as the word
"Bhup" in Newari is equivalent to brown color which could be a the
reference to the color olstone or as it also means white, which might have
been applied to tl~eLime suspended water in hat area. Though this only

explains the name and is hardly an argument to prove that
Bhumbhukldk2jalashayana is Budanilkantha. The confusion created by the
chronicler of Copdar;diavamsabali should be noted here. As there was an
image of Vishnu reclining in the waters of a pond at "Narashimhaslhan at
the base ol the northern hills" and as the chronicler of
GopBilarijavamsabali could have possessed the information contained in
the Ins. No. DV-117 and DV-l18 but being unaware ol Ins. No. 77, he
could well have put the two togeher as facts. With Nara~himhapmchali
mentioned in the inscription thereabout, it is very likely that the general
area was still going by h e name Narashimhasthan by his time. It is also to
be noted here that the stone used for the Budanilkantha image (dark
granite) is not only available as terrace deposilc; in Kotkhu as well as o h e r
areas south of Patan, but similar deposits are available right at
Budanilkantha also. Thus there is no reason for anybody to ask the
populace to drag Be stone all the way from the south of the valley to make
an image at Budmilkantha. Therefore one could hardly agree to the
guesswork of some researchers that this is the vely same image sculpted
for Mahasamanta Vishnugupta. [Bajracharya DB, 1: pp. 4461 The two
inscriptions recording pleasure of the king and certain allowances to part
of Daxinkoligramadrangga and Bhringaragram panchali for pulling the
large stones for the image of Jalasayi Vishnu most likely do not refer to the
one and the same happening, and certainly are not about the image at
Budanilkantha.
All of these cannot be one and h e same as proposed by [Bajracharya DB,
1: pp. 444-4461, The lauer images of Vishnu reclining in waters was
established by Vishnugupta more han tsrty years after the mention of the
image of Bhumbhukkikajalashayana and 20 years after the eclipse of
Amshuvarma. Therefore Bhumbhukkikijalashayana could be the one al
Budanilkantha but the other images inslalled by Vishnugupta were both
located elsewhere. I would locate these two Vishnu images at or about
Bringareswor and at or about Yangal sector of Daxinakoligrama drangga,
as it would be most logical to assume that the villagers of the locality
where the image was intended to be installed would be h e ones who

would be asked to drag the stone for it. A reterence to '..svarawami' [RXCM] is found in a nearby inscriplion addressed IO Citapanchali, which
butted on to Daxinakoligma/Lanjagvala. Unlil we discover these two
images again one cannot say much more than this. The inclusion ol the
words ParimitajalLhayodd6shata$4 in Lhe inscription of Sivadeva at
Bringareswor is sulficient proof for the possibility of a site. The use ol the
terms Toy'ashayi suggsls the use of a platform inside the pond to house

Regmi [Regmi DR, 3: vol 3, pp. 1461 suggesrs hat the word
'Bhumbhukkik' stands for "the jewel of the world" in Karnala Sanskrit
parlance but this is belabored and also h e reading itself needs to be
changed. Even though Regmi has found a meaning for the term
Bhumbhukkikajalashayana, it seems more ol a mis reading. I have made
an anempl to see if there are other possible readings. What has so far
been read as Bhumbhukkik jalashayana is better read as Bhumalakkik
jalashayana. It is logical to assume tha~the scribe in his efforts to compact
all h e letters, 'Ma' and 'La' got joined up and this has been read as
'Mbhu'. Bhumalaka could well mean a variery ot stone (malaka) on site
(bhu) and the reference is to the image of Jalashayana cut out of the
natural rock outcrop in the site. The word appears in a similar context in
Ins. no. R-L111 tine 19, e.g., Tadudalmalaka sCtu [the correct reading
here being Tadadulmalaka sCtu], which is same as saying 'the Malaka
bridge on that slope'. A more concrete proof thal Malaka is a variety of
stone is found in the inscription R-CLVI wi~h the words
...davalold~&hva&alakap'&.h.amityad bhutam.
Therefore, the reading should be Bhumalakkikajalasayana and the image
is ceminly possible to be the one at Budanilkantha, which is the only
Vishnu-jalasayanathal is unlikely to have been carved out a stone brought
lrom a great dislance.
Miinad6vava's Vis.n.uvikr;bntas at Tilganga is at its original site and therefore
must be located there only. However, although he Lazimpat location is
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also appropriate, we may suspect hat h e Lazimpat location may be a shift
from Hiti Dhara on h e south of Narayanhiti palace. It's more suitable
location before the co~~struction
of Lal Durbar could have been Hiti Dhara
area. (See also discussions on Managriha)
Bhrjinggarkshvara dkvahla can be conveniently located at Sunakothi
village wilhout dispute. Likewise Hansagvha diva can be relegated to the
site olhantalingeswor to souh of Suryabinayak
Some have made suggestions hat Vigmtiparadiva is h e current so-called
Ram temple on h e east of Bhasmeswor, Aryaghat. As h e name itself is
place specdc, the image must have been located to the east of Bagmati
river. It could not be referring to the Vis.n.uvikta of Manadeva as the
latter was either commemorating a coronation or atonement of a patricide
and it could hardly have gained a national sratus. 'fie Vajreswo~amandala
was another temple circuit situated on h e other bank of Bagmati near
Pashupati. The god enshrined here as indicated by 'Vigvah' piirvakule
bhagavadvajreshvara man.d.lyimdm' (inscription R-(;XXI of h e time ol
Narendradeva) wac an 'Iswara' and not a 'Deva'. That here was a Siva
there about popular until seventeenth century is evident from h e Patan
Durbar Sundari Chowk list of Sivalingas. In this list, Srivajreswor, which
occurs between Sri Gokarneswor and Sri Kiraleswor, one of lhe six listed
in-behveen and it is potentially h e same as h e Vajresvora of h e
Lichclhavi inscription. Therefore must be Saivachara Vajresvora. The
association of Vajreswora to rain, thus to GorakhanahMatsendranah, is
given away by the prescribed ritual of playing music of rain [cf. 'varsakala
vaditra' in R-m].
Therefore, it is unlikely that h e Bagvatiparadeva is
Vajreswora. It is possible diat h e Sri Gung Daxinesvara was referred to as
Parvatesvaradeva by Amshuvetma. The double s u h of Isvara and Deva
might indicaie an Indra, as we also Gnd a mention of a dedicated land [or
Indra Gosthika thereabout [R-WNIII and R-CXXXU;: 'Lohpringga
gramendra gausthika']. As all the other alternatives known to have existed
near by 10 h e east of Bagmati river do not fit h e name, Vaguatiparadeva,
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we will have to accept the Rama temple as the best possible option of
locating it.
On the basis of the possible location of Nardsimha panchali in area
adjacent to Budanilkantha, Bajracharya tends to locate Narasimhadha
there. The possible closer location is suggested as Vishnu Paduka Phedi. A
misreading of this inscription has lead to the conclusion that the
settlements ncar Budanilkantha were composed of two panchalies named
kiglabasapila and Narasimha. The reading [or the earlier named
Anglabasapila is drawn from the misreading of the letters
"agneyatalasal~ita".As the flat farmlands were located to the southeast of
this Panchali, we would have to place Narasimhadeva to norlhwest of
Budanilkantha. That h e temple was close to Budanilkantha is made clear
by Gopdarii~avamsabaliin Folio 22, where it slates that Budanilkantha was
at 'Narasimhasthan'.
Tlie logic of locating Maneswora at Hadigaon will mean also locating
Simbapuradiva about Naxal and Lazimpat.
To some extent clues towards localing TCgvalanariiyan.asvimY are
available. We have discussed earlier why the inscription in which this
name occurs is not related to the site described by that inscriptions. The
reference is only to the site of h e 'pradipa goslhika' land of the temple.
Alternatively, the temple of Tvegvala Narayana Swami could also have been
at h e place Teggwan (Te-gung) of inscription (R-XXXVII) at Pharping or
Tegvala grama of Shitatikarala (R-XXXVIII) or even at Tegwal panchali of
another inscription (R-CXL) at Patan. The current Tyagal, which was
called Tegwal until about 1000 AD (NS 132), is located in easl Patan and
can be codrmed to have been Tegwal panchali of R-CXL. This Tegwal is
an unlikely place for a Tvegvala Narayana Swami, as the latter place was a
non-lichchhavi domain. [The Rajamshis of Svolha Narayana of Patan,
however, do claim hat their Narayana was brought there from Sundhara
area, which was Matingrama in those days.] Locating Tegwal Narayana
Swami temple in the Tegvalagrama of Shitatikalala appears logical too

because of its name itsell. We have shown in later discussions under
Shilatikatala that it was located to the south of Balkhu river, east of Kisipidi
and west of Bagmati river. Here we find the current place Tyangla, which
may be idenaed as the Tegvalagrama ol R-XXXVIU.Teggwang, the place
in the southwest ol Pharping, appears to be indicating the same
Tegwalagrama. The place was an important tirtha going by the name
"Tyanga" as late as hb 1670 as indicated in the Ranipokhari inscription of
Jayaprakash Malla. Both "Tyanga" and "Tyangla" could be the degenerate
form ol Tegwala. Therefore, we suggest that this temple was located at
Tyangla near Tribhuvan University.
Shivagaldivakda of Ins No. R-(3;VII and Shivakad6akula of Ins No. R-XX
are one and the same and was located at K2 on the northwest of
Jayapalliki g r h a village. The temple could be the same as
Chandrabharateswora of Mahadev VDC (see Sketch no 02). We can still
see many Kirata numinous stones around h e temple. The terminology
'devakula' used here must make it a temple belonging to faiths outside of
the Lichchhavis and we ider that it is Kirala.
Matin divavakula has been suggested by some authors to be located at Palan
on the ground ol the location of the inscription carrying the reference
there. Later discussions on Matingrama does however substantiate the
possibility that Matin d M a did indeed belong to current Pahn
Sundhara area or there about. Since the use of the term 'devakula' is
indicalive of Kirata &ation, I am tempted to equate it to Mahalaxmi Dyochhe of Tyagal and locate it at the same site.
The cases of Dhariminishvara, Kailkbhvara, and Vishvishvara are not
clear. KailL&hvara is suggested to have been established by Amsuvarma
and was the reason to the naming of his palace [Misra T: 20301. If such
be the case this temple should be located in the palace grounds; the
inscription R- WW however does not mention any such temple and this
should be sufficient reason to dismiss Misra's argument.
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pan1 has suggested that h k s h v a r a is the natural sivalinga near
~ikabhaimband Parvatkshvaradew is proposed to the Nod-East of
~ashupatinahand North of Baudda [Pant MR, 5: pp. 10-181. Both siting
are guided by Puranic sources. It is notable that for this temple the god is
referred to as 'Isvaradeva' as different from other Sivalangas, simply
referred to as 'Isvara'. We should therefore be looking for an
'Iwaradeva' or a shrine daerent from a 'deva' as well as an 'Isvara'
shrines. Therefore it would be more appropriate to look lor a god image,
which has both Saiva and Vaisnava characters. As 'ardha' would have to
expected if this was a reference to 'Keshava+Shankara', I would suggest
this god was eiher an Indra (different from Indra-divakara or a Surya in
Ins No R-X]. The polygonal plotting of R-QMC1I also shows a temple,
called Sri Gum Daxineswora, hat would have to be located northeast of
the Pashupalinath also but on the hill on the south of Bagmati river (thus
at Gorakhanath area). Since Sri Gung Daxinesvora and Bajresvora were
almost contemporary, they must also have been different, even as the early
Indra would also have carried a 'Bajra'. Thus it appears to refer to
Parvateworadeva of the earlier Lichchhan period. Thus it can be located
at Vishwaroop area of Mrigasthali, i.e. north-east of Pashupalinath but
south of Bouddha. This calls for a raision of Pant's positioning as far ac
Parbatesvoradeva is concerned.
With the location of Daxinesvora and Chandresvora at Nala ilself, we

conclude the discussion 01 location of all the temples mentioned in the
inscriptions.

Chapter IV

I

The Settlements

The findings of prehistoric tools in explorations in and around the valley
[DOA: AN, no 6 , 7, 751 do prove that it has been inhabited from early
times. Earliest claim of organized settlement comes from the chronicle,
Gopilarija~msabali, the acceptance ol which would push back the
senlement history of Kathmandu to about 1000 BC.
Tl~oughlegendary claim and popular belief locate the last palace of the
Kir;dla and thus their capital town at Patan, inscriptions of Lichchhavi era
collectively suggest that Kiriita setrlemena in some form, possibly townlea,
were mostly located on the upper reaches of hill slopes of the Katlunandu
Valley. Some of these settlements were named Ahidumkonagrama around
Gokama, Lembatidmgga at Lele, Lohpring and Muhpring east and
nodleast of Pashupatinath, Mathanggrdma west of Thamel, Kadunggram,
Ferangkotta, Kichpringgram, Pasinkhya, Thenchogram and Jolpringgram
all about Thankot, Konko near Cundu to the soud~ of Bhadgaon,
Thanthuridrangga about Budanilkantha, etc. These and other nonSanskrit
place names can only refer to settlemena existing before Lichchhavis took
over the valley and where the original inhabitants still dominated the town
or village. The recenl archaeological excavation at Sayanarayana,
Hadigaon, has unearthed pre-Licl~chhavibrick walls (167 BC - I AD)
giving concrcte proof of pre-Lichchhabi remains. The discovery of a stone
water lap tray Ualadroni), which names the place as Andigrama, h a
potential to substantiate that the site belonged to the Kirala settlement of
Andipringd. [Verardi: find no. HSN 1421.

In current Kirita nomenclature and possibly also in those days, the place
names ending in 'Cho' and 'Cung' indicate places located in a higher level.
Inscriptions give many such names e.g. Haragung, linagung,
Dhandangung, Chhogung, Lumbuncho, Pahancho, Dhancho, Thencho,
Kharebalgancho, Khahricho, Mindicho, Mogungcho, Vremgungcho. Other
names starting with 'Gung' are also observed e.g. Gungsikhara,
Cungdimaka, Cungvihara, etc. Of these Haragung, Hnagung, Thencho,
Pahanclio and Lumbuncho were located about Thankot and Dahachowk;
Mindicho, Kharicho, Vremgungcho and Mogungcho were about Pharping;
Lohpringga and Mhupringga to the plateau east of Pashupa~inath;and
Cungshikhara, Cungdimaka and Cungvihara were to the east of Cokarna.
h the inscriptions themselves are dated more than six hundred years after

the end of h e purported Kifita rule, some of these place names could
well have been degenerated forms suited to new Sanskritised tongues
unless the older language continued strongly as a language of daily use
over all these years. The later possibility is certainly more attractive to
those who propound that h e current Newari language owes its origin to
the langudge in use in the valley before the induction of Sanskrit into the
valley by the Lichchhavies. Whichever be the case the place names
combining both 'Cung' and 'Cho' or starting with 'Gung' are probably later
names in comparison to those having only 'Cung' or 'Cho' as surfixes. All
names that cannot be traced to Sanskrit origins naturally should belong to
places of pre-Lichchhavi days or were setllements dominated by the
population of people belonging to the original inhabitants.
Olher place names ending in 'Ng', 'Prang', 'Bram', 'Bmm', 'BN', 'Bu',
'Ambi', 'Ammi' etc. are also numerous in these inscriptions. Such place
names could be related to hill based springs or other water bodies or
riverside senlements, going by extant Kirita usage of these and similar
suiTixixes. Spring fed ponds and hill top ponds, natural or manmade were
important to Kiritas as diey settled on higher lands. Even the Lichchhavies
continued the tradition of using these as water supply for the towns and
later on Mallas picked it up in their urban culture again centuries later. It

is WO& noting here that King Narendradeva pmudly took his visitors to
show a perennially bubbling pond [RegmiG C, 3: pp. 177.781.

Lichchhavi System of
~emarcatingthe Boundary.
Many Lichchhavi inscriptions have
boundaries of villages, agraharas,
and other land grant sites stated
therein while giving tax relief or
other administrative authority to
such sites. For the current studv
these are the most importance
evidence of settlement panern and a
detailed analysis of such portions of the inscription is first pmented. As
these give bounding elements of land areas, a simple principle of
surveying would demand t h l they be dosed polygons. The inscriptions,
however, do nor give any indication of the area covered or the lengths
involved and only directional association is clearly mentioned. Tlus
problem could be resolved through approximations as we are only
intending to locate places and settlement or location ol elements. Since
the sites are also delineated using place names or place markers of that
period, it is not of much use il no marker is identiIiable at present: for
only thus could we test our approximations. However the boundary
markers include semi-permanent topographical elements such as
landforms, hillocks, river names and sometimes idenlifiable temples or
sites and these have potentials for idenhfication ol other sites within the
polygon by using the directional relationship. Analysis on h i s method is
done for all the inscriptions, which show the site boundaries. Since the
Lichchhavi system of indicating boundary of any site always start with the
mention of the elements on h e No&-East and go round the site in a
clockwise fashion, even inscriptions with portions of the boundary
statements damaged have potential for use. This pattern of naming the
boundary as per classical dictates is the key to the success of the method

used in this study. In the follo\\lng discussions, some such inscriptions
are presented.
The Brst dra\\,ing is the representation of the first of such chaners !mo\vn
today, Ins. No. R-XX,and relates to a grama located aboul Thankot. This
inscription shows the follo\ving paniculars about Jayapallihgram, lor
which a 'Kotta-mawda' was created.
Jayapallikagram was located to the south-west of the hill to the \vest of the
river that formed the western boundary of Shitatigulma and to the soudlwest of the highway on the south of Navagrama, to the south-east of the
watenvay to the south ot Sluvaka devakula, .to the south of the highway
(Mahapath) south ol Thenchogram. Further east of the river to the east
was a hill lormation, tlle river to h e east also went round to bound ifs
south, and had a Hastimarga (path for elephanb) to the southwest and a
hill crest to h e west. The billage included hall 01 the hill slope to its east ;ls
well as hall the hill slope to its west.
Conclusions so far made about Thencllogram being current Thankot
appears to be close and the location 01 Thencho should be Thankot. The
Sivakadevakula by its nomenclature should be a proto-Saiva Kirata temple
still remembered as Chandrabharatem'ora of Mal~adevgaon.The Highway
referred to the south of Thencho appears to have skifled the foolhills to
the south of the current highway. The river referred to appears as Balkhu
and its tributary to the wesl of Bathali. The Gulma of Shitati \\,as sited at
Kisipidi village. [Sketch 021
Another inscription that gives an idea of another village to the nod1 or
nodleast of the village of Jayapallikagram is R-XYIV, located at Sitapaila.
Also issued by bdsantadeva some years after the above inscription recalls
the grant of his father (Mahideva) as also a stone conduit set up by his
sister Jayasundari of the above Jayapallikagram. This inscription is rather
too damaged to fully convey (he message, yet ifs section giving land
boundaries ot this village (name effaced) star1 from Line 7 and goes onto

line1 l and as the system sequence starting from NE and going clockwise
is followed some idea of the land can be formed.
The revised reading from the facsimile for the section is
".....ps.madiyagr;dmahpiinvin.a tottara ...parvab shikharitat dak5.in.m
cha pashchimadishicha .
...marggat pshchimina rijabhiimi ...
pashchimmunarCn.api harigung slukliara... ....ta . piinvamiva '"
The tenuous link with the earlier village site of Jayapallikagrama is
provided by the mention of the conduit built by Jayasundari for the
heavenly benefit of herself and Mallideva, her father. This is meaningful in
the sense that conduit appears to the southwest of this area and probably
adjoined the Jayapallikagia~~t tliereabout somewhere close to
SivakadevaMa of the inscription R-XX.
Further possibility of interrelating the sites is oEered by the inscription, RCVI, jointly issued by Bhimarjunadeva and Jishnugupta in AD 633, about

127 years after the creation of Jayapallikagrama. The boundary given
applies to a hilly site north oll'hencho grama and has a strong potential ol
linking up with the both the above sites at the sdme time. This is the only
time tlie Mmaguptqomi is mentioned in the inscription and it is not clear
how he was able to waive [he 'chailakara' (tax on woven clothes?), and
also it is not clear as to when the land ceded to tlie state. The polygonal
approximation is shown in Sketch 05.
Another inscription dealing with the area thereabout was also issued by
Bhimarjunadeva and Jishnugupb in AD 631. This inscriplion, R-CII, also
relieving the 'chaila' fax to residents ol Jolpringgrama shows the land
boundary as in Sketch 06.

R-XXXVII,gives an idea tliat
the area had hills on all sides except the northeast and is clearly Pharping
area. It seems tllat Chaukhel Danda ol today wa named Mogungcho,

A plotting of die land, as per inscription no.

?r~ngedanda\vs Bremgungcho and Danda to the south of Daxinakali was
Kl~arycho/Mindicho.[Sketch O i l
Though the inscription, R-111, is much too damaged to be ol use for
chronological and sockal history yet iLs polygonal approximation has the
potential ol physically fixing the site of Makhodulu. The above mapping
shows ll~atthe codluence of the rivers Sanko and Sanjara is 10 the soutll
ol [he setllement delineated b!. the chafler. A place name Shangga grima
[R-LXXV,AD 6081 occurs in an inscription of a few years later and could
mcll be Sanka in Sanscritized lorm. The confluence of the river hat
originates lrom Sanga and flows to Bhabapur to meet Tabya Khushi is the
current Hanuman Ghat to the souheact 01 current Bhaktapur. The
polygonal approximalion talks of the lswara ol h e confluence and the
current site is a major Mahadeva site, fitting in well with the Lichchhavi
usage 01 'lsvara' for Siva-linga shrine. It is also k n o w hat the eastern
palace ol the bi-polar Bhaktapur of early Malla period was at Tacapal
area, the place where ads inscription is located and east of which there is
a concenrration of Kumhales (who are claimed as descendanls of the
Kiria just as h e Awalls of Cyasal in Paran). Also rhe mention of 'devimarga' and h e location 01 Navadurga, h e remains of the ancient
malriarchal setup also add to h e likelihood that the area south of Tacapal
is Makhodulu of this inscription and h e river confluence mentioned
herein is Hanumanghat. It is also to be noted that h e 'desa pradixina
yatra' (going round the Malla town ceremony) excludes this area as
oulside of town 01 h e period remembered [Gutschow, N., I: pp. 691. A
medieml land deed document dated NS 599 mentions "Pathalabhung" as
an area close to Taeachapadlole (current Tachapal tole) and sounds very
close 10 Furhulva ( h e word may also not be a proper noun if read as a
word meaning 'expanded area' or 'prethula') seen in this area ar per this
inscription if Makhodulu is sited to the no& of Hanumanghat. [SM:
Pumima, No 58, pp. 20) "Pahalahhung" occurs again in anoher land
deed dated NS 666 also where it is clear tha it was to the North of h e
Chat [ibid. pp. 311. As a corroboration another land deed document
dated NS 653 mentions that to the north of Sivaglashan of

Except Verardi archaeological excavation finds in Satyanarayana,
Hadigaon, remains of Lichchhavi or pre-Lichchhaki built culture has not
been found, although many sites and artifacts are known. Stray Gnds like
the inscribed brick of Amshuvema from Manamaneswori and another
inscribed brick from a near by site, in my collection (See pl~otograph
sheet 2), are indicative of possibilities and potentialities of Hadigaon,
Maligaon and Tangal are? and there can be linle doubt that sizable
senlement of relatively higher urban polish did exist. The lack of much
more material evidence is more a result, firstly, of hale archaeological
excavations made so far, and secondly, of the pattern of conlinuous
development over the same area. As a result many such townslups have
either taken the current shape or are in ruins under the current habitation
areas. Stray indicates of Lichchhavi, or rather certainly pre-Mda
structures are however strewn all over. Slusser [Slusser, 3: pp. 12)
suggests that most of the exclusive Newar villages of the valley, some
thiq-five of them, date back at least to Lichchhavi times! The suggestion
that these be dated to times earlier than Lichchhavi is possibly on the basis
of their nondanskrit nomenclature.
In the following pages all the senlemenb or place names appearing in the
Lichchhavi inscriptions are anempted to be located within available base
data. The reference is to the inscriptions of the period as published and
only limited anempts to read the original inscription, again not in-situ but
from available facsimile, have been resofled to in some cases. Such
changes are shown as 'own reading'. The major tool used for locating the
places is nomenclature analysis, legendary corroboration and physical
mapping of available information.

Adhashda paichd'i: Location is not possible to be argued within
available information. The name, a derivative of 'ardhajalasala', indicates
that the Panchali was concerned with the cremation rites and could
indicate the southeastern area of Pashupatinath. But going by the location
of the inscription, wluch appears true, this appears located at the point of
entry to Pashupa~inath with reference to the settlements to its west

(Brihatgrma). Alternatively, in lichchhavi limes, hrnerary rites musl have
been performed all along the slopes to Pashupatinath, as the ghats may
not have been organized as we see today. The restriction of
Paschimadlukarana interterence in the locality suggests that it fell within
the jurisdiction of this collectorate. SiiU another alternative to the naming
of the place might be suggested as related to the setting of Ardha-KesharaShankara thereabout by Svamibarla. From this argument, the place name
Ardhasala > Adhasala may simply be said to refer to the crossing, where
the inscription is located (Daxinarnurci area).
Ahidiimkotta +a:
Ahidumgram was possibly to its northwest of
Gokarna below the lullock area where the source of water for Rajavihara
was located (in behveen current Jagdol and Kapan). This position can be
argued on (lie basis 01 the location of Rajanhara and lndramulaka derived
out of polygonal ploning 01 the Yagabahal inscription 01 Narandradera
jw~aposedwith this inscription giving the name of Ahidijmkona griima.
the inscription appears unrelocated it is fair to vsume that it was
located between Mahankal and Gokarna. Other authors have read the
name itself as Ahindukona [MiSrd MM] and for lack of lacsimile, I am not
able to confirm this but if it is so, the name itself is portentous as this
seems to indicate the village of non-Hindus, which is rather logical as this
area had the concentration of many other Buddhist viharas including h e
Snriija vihara. The location of large Buddhist population in the general
area is confirmed by Ins no. R-CXXVII and Ins no. R-WWNI also. But the
use of tlie term 'Hindu' is quite unlikely for this period.
As

Ambu tiirtha: As this Tinha is not located on a river bank and must be, by
way of nomenclature, a religious waterbody, it is proposed io be a spring
source or pond fed by some such source. The land names Nimbru and
Miltambm seem to indicate flat lands over the hilly formalion and Ambu
Tinha seems located about such a site. The occurrence 01 Brahma Tinha
confluence of ri\ulet Sambedya on the river Bagmati should not, however,
be conh~sed with [lie current Brdhma Tirtha at the coduence 01

Chandrabhaga river and Bagmati near Gokarna. Lfthe two were the same,
then not only the agrahara area would have to be located at
Thali/Chalnatar, which would be too far for the Devagarta setflemenl of
Pashupatinath to have any meaning, and the topography there also does
not have any features to parallel Shresthidula6ri Gung ridges. It is also
important to remember that areas down east from Gokama could not be
logically linked with a water supply system for Pashupatinath. Therefore
the Brahmatirtha of the inscription would have to be located somewhere
Further downstream and the polygonal approximation places it around
Gaurighat. That would make us locate Ambu Tirtha at Gubeswori i d .
(See discussions on Mhuprin~abelow and also Sketch I I )

An.& *a:
This place name occurs in an archeological find at
Hadigaon Satyanarayana [Verardi G: HSN 1421 and h i s is a name applied
to Hadigaon, a part of the Lichchhavi capital. That it was earlier called
Andipringga is given away by the fact that the festival of Andipi took place
here. (Ref. Andipi Yatra in Ins. No. R-CXLIII, line 38). Andipi is a
degenerate form of Andipringga (d.Mehpi and Mashapringga). Later
An.& g r h a appears to have been renamed Maneswora. See Kail'bshkut
Bhawan in earlierchapten.
Lglavaka(spitii), ;ignayatalsahitk This is not a place name. The
reading is revised as Angeyatalasahita and the word ilself is categorical
that it is a reference to the agricultural land located to the south east of
Narasimha p a i c h l , which was located about current Budanilkantha. See
Narasimha paiichl later.
This watermill appears located between current Maligaon
and Maitiden.
Araghatta:

h k h a r predesha: Location is not possible to be argued within
available information.

R8 CNAS

Ashingko p d e s h a : This may reler 10 llie area soulh of current Guita
101. This suggestion is made on the basis of a land deed document, of
Patan and dated NS 674, where in a land area called "Gulathinko
Kthetranam pradesha" is said 10 be situated to the eat1 of Manigal. [SM:
Purnima no 85, pp. 341 In this reference, tlie Iwo adjoining places are
obviously Gula + Ashingko, one relerred 10 current Guita and IIIC otller to
the place in discussion. Another land deed document daled NS 596 gives a
place name Jvathaqhinko Vatika [ibid.] abour the same area. This can be
broken as Jyath + Ashinko. Thus we can place kliinko behtleen Guila and
Jyalha roles of Palan. 11is therefore concluded that hthinko pradesha waq
about Nugabaha of today.
Atmanann.aka: Location is not possible to be argued within available
information.
BCrnma, BCmpa +a
, BCmp3i: Localion is not possible 10 be argued
within available information,
B h h visraman.a s t h h a : Definitely the currenl Visambliara village to
the east of Sankhu is h i s place. 11got i& name because of it being the lau
port of call in the valley before moving on to Tibet for trade. For some
time the misreading of inscription as 'Bharari sraman.a sthana' had
created the confusion that it may relate to some sage practicing
Buddhism. Regmi toes the Bajracharya interpretation adding that "it
appears Ilia1 Bliaravi had become a monk laler and founded a sthana
where he lived" [Regmi DR, 3: pp. 761.11 is common knowledge that the
trade route to Tibet entered the valley at Thankot and exited between
Kattike Danda and Nagarkol and here the loads (Bhara) must have been
rested (Visramana) for customs check-up or such like aclivity. 11 is
apparent that the componenls of the name got reversed in the process of
degeneration (Bhara Visramana > Visramana Bhara > Visam Bhara).
That the area has Lichchhan cultural layers was also clearly seen in the
recent road construction (1992) culling when an inscription with
Lichchhavi characters have also been found but remains unread and is
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reportedly kept in Ihe pati next to the irrigdtion dam a litlc above the site.
Current Newari reference to this place is made
Biswombhara UN:
Rolamba Vol 11, No I , pp. 211 in the document Balibidhi. Here the
worshipping landmarks of Sakwa or dle Sankhu Circuit is shown as:
Swambhu Chaitra > Bisvombhara > Pi bi. > Chapasi Kwa > Sara kha >
Sapali khu > Dumaju. This is clearly a re-Sanskritization attempt but does
codirm the reversal of d ~ nomenclature
e
elements in die past.
Bharatisrama: The polygonal approximation (Sketch No 17) would
suggest hat this place was located about Mahankal at Tundikhel.
Bhhaks.6tra: Location is not possible to be argued within available
in[ormation.
Bhi;n@m gidma, BhmggiirQhvara paiichP'i: The site is
obviously Sunakothi village as both the inscriptions are truly located and
the temple of Bhrjhggarkshvara is still to be seen.
Bhiiya -a:
idormation.

Location is not possible to be argued within available

Brahma firtha: The location of Brahma tirtha, where the rivulet
Sarnbedya meets river Bagmati is towards the general Northwest of Ambu
(irtha or Guheswori. Therefore this location should be at Gaurighat. In the
discussions under Ambu Tirtha above we have already shown how the
current Brahma Tirtha at the conlluence ol Chandrabhaga river and
Bagmati near Gokarna cannot be the Brahma Tirtha of this inscription.
See Ambu (irtha above.
Behadgrha: From the polygonal approximation, it can be observed
that this seulement was located to the south of Arjika Vihara proposed to
be located behveen Kutu Baha area and its north to Cha Bihar. It is
therelore proposed tha~ Brihalgrama refers to h e village of
Jaydbagheswori and its northern seclor and Maninagaanika is the grass-

covered midden referred by Newar farmers of Deupatan as "manin or
',manilakhu". Before (he capital city or Maneswora and i a olher
adminislrdtive cenlers of Tamnkuttasala etc. were carved out of il, the
western bounda~yof Brihalgrama seems to have extended to Tukucha
river, which was called Brihad Nadi appdrenlly because ot Brihadgrama
ilself. (R-CXLIII, Line 63: 'Brihannadi')
Chhogum: Location is no1 pos..ible to be argued within available
information. Josld's suggestion that 'chhogung' stands for " the hill with
wheat'' Uoshi HR, I: pp. 3851 is not at all acceptable as 'gung' sland tor
dorested Illlock and h e plantation ot wheat in such a situation is not
possible.
Chuhungpkd, Chuhui~grap&l& Chuhvanggabhiimi: AU the
reterences appear to have been to Chuhvanga and possibly indicate a
cultivated area on top of a hillock. The polygonal approximation indicates
that this place would '
d in the ridge to the southeast of the course of
Bagmati and about the northern end ol the old runway of Tribhuvan
airport. This is close by to h e area north of Puranogaun of Mulpani WC.
See Skefch I1 and also discussions on Naraprin grama.
Chullamkhii: The inflexion ot name may be Cl~u+ Lamkhu (cf. Cho >
Chu and lamkhii > river). Within the available information, h i s place
appears named after some river possibly located on hilltop at Dhvolavba
pradCsha, which is current Dhulikhel. It can be concluded hat his place
was located within the principality olDhulikhel.
Chustung @inxi: The place was located outside the valley.
D.ichichadimedksha:
available information.

Location is no1 possible to be argued within

Daks.in.a koli
Daks.in.akoli@ma drangga: Bajrachay
suggests that this drangga was to the south of Koligram, current Keltole
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area. This 'grama' was a quarter of the whole Dranga. He furlher suggesls,
"that Koligram was famed with this name in Lichchhavi and upto later
limes. 'll~eplace to the south of it called Daxinakoligram was still more
populous. The place was named such because of the 'Kolis' raiding
there" [Bajracharya, D. B., 1: pp. 173, 2211. However this posilion is
doubdul as Koligrama does not show in any inscription nor it is likely hat
the presumed population of the Kolis would be divided into two villages
next to each od~er.Indeed the presence of Kolis in the valley in Lichchhavi
period is presumed on the ground of the availability of the name "
Daks.in.a koli grima " in these very inscriptions. The migration of the
Kolis to Kathmandu has not been subslantiated in any other way and
therefore needs to be discarded. It is also to be noted that 'Koligrama'
appears only three hundred years after the Lichchhavi period as evidenced
by its first occurrence in the colophon of the manuscript 'Pingalamata'
dated July 15, 1193 AD. It has been found to occur twice more, h e last
one dated to 1358 AD. AU h e associated documents relate to Bajrayana as
influenced by the 'Kaula' practices [Kaula-achard is Tantrik worship using
all the five so-called 'Makaras'; it is like Vamachara but defies all its rules.
As different from this, Daxinachara is applied lo Tantrik worship of
Bhagavati without the use of the 'Makaras'] possibly popularized in Nepal
following the visit of Sankaracharya and also as a reaction to it. It is
important to note that one of the medieval references is to "Kaulagrama"
and not "Koligrama". It can, therefore, be conduded hat name 'Koli'
derives out of 'Kaula' (cf. Kaula-bazi as opposed to Samaya-bazi of Newar
ritual food, distributed after a Samaya-achm worship by the
Karmacharyas, who are Tantrik priesls of h e lefi-hand praclice) or
Dawina, (Daxina-achara is a ritual practice of the right-hand and when
applied to worship of S i n is also called Saivachm) and Koligrama is a
medieval simplification of the earlier name Daks.in.a koli grima. [See
Rao:1983 for detailed description and nuances of the seven later Tantrik
culls]
From medieval sources, some researchers have shown that 'Daxinakoli'
could by itself mean 'Kaula' sect URI: Rolamba Vol I No 2 Colophon l ] .

But the use of the double prefix may actually indicate the habitation of a
sect, lollowing a ritual practice, which was 'right of the right-handed' and
thus a lefi-handed one, as the Karmacharyas are. The fact is also a5rmed
that the sect associated with Jamaleswora was also of the lefi-handed
branch; as is evidenced by the reference to the Jamaleswora Mahadeva as
Varnmeswora or the god of the left-handed ritual practitioners. Therefore
the use of duplicate prefixes of similar meaning in the name of the
settlement, Daxinakoligrama, is because of the sect association and not
because Koliyas lived there. Therefore, in this context, 'Daxina' docs not
appear to be a directional p r e k of Koligrama; even as the use of both the
shod and long forms of 'i' in these inscriptions is not helpiul. A hvelfth
centuy colophon reference to the locality as "Daxina 101" [Shakya, HR
and Vaidya, TR: 19701 without the doubling of the sub must suggest that
the place was now taken over by tlle 'Daxina' practice sect. A continued
use of the term with double suffixes would have meant some other sect
occupation. It must have been about lhis Lime that Jamalesora and
Gorakhanatha of Kathmandu came to represent Samaya-achara
(Saivachara) a they were excluded lrom their original place. These must
be h e very same as 'vasapashupata' sec[. The absence of "Koligram" in
Lichchhavi inscriptions may thus be explained. Thus Daxinakoligrama or
Koligrama is one and the same \illage and generally covered the area from
Keltole to Iagantole, although the sect af6liation got apparently reversed
after the Transitional period. That "Koligrama" simply did not exist is also
amply dear from the naming ol a drangga as Jamayamvi' grima and
naming one of the main highways as Kampro-yambi marga. Jamayamw
gfima extended from Indrachowk to Jamal and upto Tukucha. Yambi
section of the drangga was CO-terminuswith lndrachowk (cf. Yambidula
of Gopalarajavamsavali, Folio 42: it must suggest that Yambi did not extent
out to Bishnumati and Yambidula was a separate place).
Vaidya's [Vaidya, TR: 19901 discussion on Daxinakoligrama or
Kathmandu generally toes the views of D. B. Bajracharya [ 1: 20301. Based
on the Newar festival of "city circuit" an idea of the nature of boundary for
the medieval Kathmandu may be formed and this appears to exclude
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Jamal. B h m Bamsabali mentions that King Gunakamadev founded the
town in the form of a Khadga between the hvo rivers- Bagmati and
Vishnumati as per the dreamt advice of MahalaKmi Goddess. Wright's
Bamsabali also has a similar story except that the town was settled around
an existing image ol Kantiswara, which may be the reference to
Jamaleswora ibelf. Padma Giri's Vamsavali gives the residing deity as
Kamesvara. As Gunakamadev ruled behveen 942 to 1008 AD, the legends
of the dreams were simple attempts to legitimize the move of the capilal to
Kathmandu. Recognition of lantric practices (associated with male
personal gods) precedence in Kalhmandu area prior to Gunakamadeva is
indirectly hinted by h e slatemen& of (he existence of
Kamewora/liantiswora prior to him. The legends at best can be taken as
corroboration for the amalgamation of Yambi and Daxinakoligram and
possibly also exclusion of Jama or Jamal from the capilal district. The
existing Kampro-Yambi Marga appears to have formed the central line of
the 'ritual svord mandala'. Vaidya adds "the epigraphic efldences prove
that the two terms - Yangal and Yamhu replaced h e old names
Duinakoligrama and Koligrama respectively" but his slarement assumes
existence of Koligrama prior to Yambu and is not acceptable. As a period
reference, YangaVYambu duo has little to do with the principalities of the
Lichchhavi period. It is possible that Yangala derives out of Lanjagvala
(current Lagan). It is also obvious that Yambi became Yambu and as such
the s u k '%U''has nothing do with old Newari, it has more to do with preLichchhavi "bi".
Sayami suggests that Vangah means confluence and hence name for
Indrachowk, as it is believed that the place was in the past the confluence
of Bagmati and Bishnumati rivers. Subscription to this thought should
challenge the Yangala and Yambu idea of the bipolarity of the town of
Kathmandu. As the general geology of the area between Bagrnati and
Bishumati is a delfa formation. the likelihood of the creation myth
regarding Indrachowk is not improbahle. It is also to be noted that the
name Vangah comes from Vanghala (the ritual worshipping jars located in
a courtyard a little to the east of the Akash Vairab temple and north of

~aurnugd).In either case, they have no relevance to the period we are
looking at.
Dan.d.anggun: Localion is not possible to be argued within available
information.
Dattan.adalpa: Location is not possible to be argued w i h available
information.
Eiv5kona: Localion is not possible to be argued within available
information.
Eiyambi': Loafion is not possible to be argued within available
information.
Dd%dhringkan.t.hako:
available information.

Location is not possible to be argued within

Dhaiichau (cho?)prad&ha: Possible location is near Bagmati to the
south of Jorpati VDC, currently called Pambu phant, as the polygonal
mapping indicates. The reading imlf is however forced and the letter
'dha' is not so clear and 'cho' appears to be actually 'chau'. The place,
therefore, is not a hillock at all. (Sketch 01 ]
Dhvolavba pradbha: This Sanskrit name obviously means the land of
the rising sun and thus should refer to a location east of Kathmandu valley.
Medieval name Dhavalasrora for Dhulikhel has been used in the treatise
"Charakasamluta" dated NS 303 and Dhavalasrotapura in treatise
"Kriyakalagunotrara"dated NS 304. This must be referring to one and the
same localiq. Thus Dhvolav'dsa pradbha is certainly Dhulikhel.
Doliidrau, Dolbhikhara, DolLur6ndra k i t i d h a m shikhara:
This reference is obviously lor Changunarayan hill spur (Adri =
shkhara). See Dolashikl~arasvami'inearlier chapters.
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Dovagi6ma desha: Location is not possible to be argued with~n
available information. Slusser [Slusser MS, I: pp. 1051 is stretching her
intuitive judgment too lar by suggesting poor scrib~ngand reading this
namc as Devqrama. In the current inscription, the village is the site of
land grant and not the site where the Linga is located. The use 01 [he suffi
desha is a clear indicator that it was away lrom the capital region.
Drisi;ngg;i: Location is'not possible to be argued within available
information. This could be a rclercnce to hill tops to the west, Nodh and
East 01 lchangu valley.
Dunlamgrha, Dunlang g r h a pradbha, Du..@a:
Purely lrom
the nomenclature possibili?, tlus village could have sat astride an inner
roadway [Vaidya ]L, 21 of the vallcv may be a trade route leading off to
Rasuwa on lo Tibet. Funher Dunlamgri~na subjected to Newar tongue
degeneration could form itsell into 'Duram', and [hen into 'Dharam'. Thus
this place could be Dharamthali proper and the agricultural land about it.
Dunprang g r h a pradbha, Duprang giima, Du..ggr;dma: Location
is not possible to be argued within available information.
Diirigvalr Il has been suggested hat this is the name o[ the village to
the west of Deupalan and included Kutubahal and Chabel Ganeshthan
area.

tang *a: It is possible that this village was at an elevated land and
included the place Lahugvala within it. Since Lahugvala is Lubhu, this
village must have covered an area around Lubhu.
CammC: location is not possible to be argued within available
information.
Gampmdhdin, Camprondring +a:
argued within available information.

Location is not possible to be

Gan.idung +a:
This is a misreading and h e proper readil~gis
Gan.idula grama. Location is not possible lo be argued within available
informalion. Bul 11slocalion oubide of Thankot in the immediate valley is
abundantly clear Irom the inscription itsell. (Note: medieval reference ol
Ganidula as appljed to Gangula, Palan under Gangda, wluch IoUows next)

(Ghgshul) Gaingula: Misread by many as Gangshul, but read more
correctly by Bagawanlal, lhe place name is Gingul. From lhe inscription
ibell it is quite clear tha~it was located about Palan, adjoining Thambu.
With reference to line 20 ol the inscription (R-XCVII), as Mulahatika can
be located to h e south of Sundhara (see localion olMulabatika later) and
Thambu was located close 10 the site of the inscription ilself (see under
Thambru later), we can place it in-hetween. This agrees well wih the
reference 10 Chyaal as Gangulagulma by another inscriplion, R-CXXVl.
Since the name suggests that Cangula ex~endedto Bagmati (Gangula =
Ganga = Bagmali in Kalhmandu) and line 20 suggesls it was to the east ol
Kupondole (See Kadapringgadula later), we could conclude that Gangula
referred to the area lrom Mangalbazar to Shankhamul.
Giingkiitdiinga as a place name is seen in a colophon dated NS 144 URI:
Rolamba, Vol I No 41. The Gulma of Gangula seems to have been called
Ganigulma in later periods. This is seen from WO coloplions URI:
Rolamba Vol 1 No 3, Colophon 10, V013 No I, Colophon 591

Gautama 3israma: Location is not possible to be argued within available
idormation.
Gigvala pai~chP'i It was located within the drangga of Yupagrama but
ils precise location is not possible to be argued further wilhin available
information. It may be that this place was located to the east or north ol
current Tyagal. This is suggested assuming that h e panchalis may have
been named in his inscription in a clockwise manner slar!ing from NE
direction.
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Gi'tii paiichiil'i: That it was located within D;ucinakoligram is clear from
h e inscription itser and he location of inscription at Minnardyan appears
true. It is possible that a Narayana (named ..jasesworanvami), forerunner
of the current lemple, a% sited in there earlier to Jishnugupta's time. It
may be located to h e w n t of Bralunatolc.

Cot.na ks.Ctra: Location.is not possible to he argued within available
information.
Cudandulunttra p d C s h a : Tlus 'pndesha' was located to the norlli of
Gudandula and the suffix 'dula' does suggest the lo\ver rcacl~esor basin of
a hillock. Gudan as a place musl have been over a hillock as the use of
s u k "dula' indicates. A topographical as well as nomenclature possibility
for Gudandulu is Gundu. (<Gudandu < Gudandulu ).
Cullamtangga gr;dma: That thc parcel of tlic agrahara land extended
from Chahel and included areas soutl~and soulhwest of Kapan can be
seen from the land diagram for the inscription carlying his name. (Sec
Sketch no. 01) In all likelihood the name ilsell stands for a village located
higher han Gullam. Bajracharya wrongly concludes from the Yagahahal
inscription of Narendradeva (R- CXXVII) that llle current "Guinole of
Patan is Gullatangagram of Lichchhavi times and that the boundary shown
in the lablet indicates nonh-eastern area of Patan and lhat Rajdhara,
Madhyamavihara, Cl~a~urhhalatasanavihara,
Kalyanaguplavihara were all
located about Gui~tolc" [Bajrachava, D. B., 1: pp. 404, 5051.
Bajracharya's inference, drawn lrom the location ol the srele and the
place name Guita, also assumes that the area described \\,as
Gullamtangagrama. His inference has been accepted generally by all, also
wrongly, as s e see from the Sketch no I.
However the same inscription states that the proceeds of the agrhara was
to be used by Sri Sivadeva Villan towards the maintenance of the water
conduia and canal ?stem consr~ctedby Narendradcva at Pasllupatinath
area 11is quite clear that the area delimited is of the agrahara and not of

111eselllemenl of GuUamlanga only. b h e inscription ifself gives llle outer
boundary of the area decreed as Ihe agrahara starting from ifs NE and
clockwise indicaling place markers 10its easl, south, west, and North and
one can sec Illat Ihe billage as well as all the above vil~araswere situated to
[he north of Bagmati river (See Sketch no 1). That it could simply not be
an area of Palan is established. Thus Guila as well as Yangu bahal canno1
be part of Gullamlanga. The inscription of Amshurama addressed 10
Mi~dumko~tagnmURI: Rolamba, Vol 10, No l ] along wit11 hese
mapping, can, wilh definite ceminty, place Gullalangagm about
Pashup:uina~l~and all the \i118ras mentioned in the above inscription
beh!~ecn Chabel and Gokama, n u s makes sense also because (he source
of water supply to 111econduit, the canals and oll~erupstream elemenfs as
relaled 10 Narendradeva's condui1 of Pashupatina~h, for whose
maintenance [he land grant was given, should be 10the north of Pashupati
area and also sliould be close to h e base of the valley hills to he north so
as ro allow natural source of water. In addition GuUalanga should be
fudher up 111ewarer vein along h e same ridge spur, for gravi~yflow was
near universally used in Lichchhavi limes for water clrmeling. It can be
seen ~harhe oll~eragral~araarea (ref. R-CDNII and Sketch no. I I) was
also likewise upslream of Pashupa~ibul on rhe other easlern side. BUIthe
village referred to in the second inscription is Devagarta grama, possibly
the setdemen~around Pashupati remple proper.
May Sluser in "Nepal Mandala" sugesls on [he basis of an e x m l
painling there thal il derives the name from a nine tiered agam lemple ofa
bahal located in thal place but elsewhere she has gone round to stare ha^
Guita is a corruplion of Gullalanga! 11 is definitely lrue lha~lhe place was
called "tiu~asl~inko
Kselra" in medieval times and currenl name Guila is
derived out of this. [Panl, M. R., 4: pp. 341 The earlier reference to h e
area as "Nava vam" indicale hat the number 9, and not 9-tiered s~ructure,
is a1 lhe root of lhe currenl name of Guila.
Gukallanga heref fore refers to tivala or lugl~erDeupatan and is a parr of
Brihargrama.

Cumpadshum p d b h a , Cumpadvrjh: Location is not possible to
be argued within available information.
Cungdiimaka -a:
Gungdimaka is a place near Changu. The
polygonal mapping condudcs this positively. The area was bounded by the
hills to north, easl and south and was to the east of the confluence of
Manimdti to the southwesl of Bisamvara.
Cuiishikhim
inscription.

11 was outside the valley and about the place of the

Cvala : See Duiigvala
Hansagfiha drangga: Bajrachaya locates this drangga to the south of
Suryabinayak. Bhaktapur, where the Ananlalingesworsthan is situated. It
was to the e a t of Gudan. "Here used to be a developed senlement going
by this name. 11had some villages under it and was probably inhabited by
all h e lour castes. Important and large-scale religious lestivals indicae a
developed sefllement. [Bajracharya, D. B., 1: pp. 2191" This location is
corren.
Hirigung shikhara:

Possibly the current Indradaha and Dahachowk
Dara. See polygonal approximalion [or Ins R-XXIV.
Hasvimavilli' g r h a : Location is not possible to be argued within
available information. The s u f i 'MWis possibly derived from 'palli'
Hmapringa @a:
The possihle location is Mhyepi pith arm
[Bajracharya, D. B., 1: pp. 541. The polygonal plotting of the inscription
gives a clear possibility that the seven dranggas around the palace
extended from [he ridge rising 10the west of Dhobikhola in the east to the
ridge rising to the east of Bishnumati in the west and Gyaneswor to the
south. The northern bounday is lost but since the undamaged portion
contained the di-anpg& of Manesvora, Tamrakuttada, Sambapurd and

Jamayambi only it is lair to assume that Hmapringa g k a , was to the
north. It is usual for "pringa" to degenerate as "pi" and the current name
sound is very close to his [Pradhan, B. L., 1: pp. I I]. Locating his village
to Mhypi herefore fits the bill. But it should be added that its major
concentration should be toward Thamel and Lainchowr section. The
current hillock is too small to be h e topal grama referred to in this
inscription,
Hlapringga: Polygonal mapping of the inscription indicates h e location
ol this place to h e IuUy lorest west and south of Cuheswori area and may
reler to area from Tilaganga, the Golf course upto h e northern part of
Tribhuvan Airport complex. Hlapringgal Lopring seems to have included
western part of Mrigasthali hill (west of Corakhanatha).
Hmuprim p l c h d i k a ks.Ctra, Hmupring: The location of this place
was to h e e a t of Hlapringga as can be seen from the mapping ol the area
based on this inscriplion. The area is to the east of Corakhanatha and
within Khorsanibari of Gohatar and Mulpani village. Mulpani as a name
seems to owe i s origin to its older name of Hmupringga itself.
[Hmupringga > Mhupin > Mupi > Mulpani as Nepalisized?, See Sketch
no. I l l .
HrYmko p r a d b h a :
available information.

Location is not possible to be argued wihin

Husprin: The reading of the inscription is mistaken and my proposed
reading "konkovilva margamvashitya gramavir aglaha" indicates no such
place at all.
HyasminM +a:
available information.

Location is not possible to be argued within

JiijjC paiichiili: This panchali must have been located in south ol Patan
but its location could have been anywhere from Jawalakhel to Tpgal.

Jamayamvi' +a:
The place name consisa of hvo sub-senlemena
Jama and yamd both of which were located to the north of Daks.in.a koli
g r h a and included current Jamal and Indrachowk area. It may have
exlended upto Narayanhiti on the Tukucha riwlet. Kamalachhi (Medieval
name Kramalachhi = en route street) was obviously included.
Jayapallikii @a:
P.olygonal approximation of Ins DV 22 shows that
accepting Thenchogram as current Thankot d ~ village
e
Jayapalliki g r h a
must have been located behveen the current Thankot and Kisipidi. Its
earlier name was Jolpring and this place name was reverted to again h e r
a hundred years or so. Jayapallika seems to have been used as a place
name in-behveen the period. It is possible that the Brahmins deserted the
place later.
Jolpring @ma. As the place referred to is conon growing land, had a
series of ponds to south, west and north and also had hill formalion to the
west and had a Sal forest planted to protect the water shed of a water
supply conduit .cystem, it was apparently not seniced by rivers. Taking a
clue also from the other inscriplion of Thankot, whicll waivcs the
population of lax on 'cotton cloth', this village was possibly located to the
northwest of Thankot. The similarity hehveen the areas designated as
Jayapallikagram by Vasantadeva in AD 507 and Jolpring of AD 631 as also
the reference to Managupla Gomi almost cerlainly indicates that the two
are related and Jisnugupta appears to have corrected the "wrongful" act of
Vasantadeva in creating Jayapallika out of land pledged for the
maintenance ol Gomikhalaka prior to Vasanladeva by the ruling house of
the Guptas. That h e place name was Jolpring to begin with is c l a d e d by
h e inscription R-M,where Sitali-Jolpring is mentioned. Apparenlly it was
renamed Jayapallika by Basantadeva. The Sanskrit name 'layapallika" was
apparently again changed over the years to Jolpring to simply suit local
tongue and at the same time as a discredit to Vasanladeva. K. P. Mdla
wrongly suggesa tlrat the Newari name 'Jala' of Harisiddhi is a degenenre
form of Jolpring. [Mda, K. P,, I]. Actually Jala is degenerate form of
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Harisiddhidevi's Newari name 'Jataramdevi" and has nothing to do with
Jolpring. [SM: Purnima No 47, pp. 101
Joiijonding gr;dma: From the inscription ilself it is clear that the village
was located near N~Tishilaor Tamrakuttasala. Therefore, it should be
placed bctween Cairidhan and Bhagvali Bahal in Naxal.
Kadampring p d b h a : Location can be argued from within the
informalion contained in the inscription. This place should have been a
hillock with a village to the west ol Cangula village. But Patan area to the
west of Gangula does not show hillock formalion unless we go far enough
to Pulchowk Stupa area. This is possible as the "west" direction in Patan is
skewed by 24 degrees North of West as directed by the main road. The
current place name Kupandol (Newari Kapiidol) could be what is leh of
Kadampringgadula or !lie slopes of the town sited on the crest of Kada.
The degeneration of the name seems to have taken the path
Kadampringgadula > Kadapimdul > Kadapudul > Kapudol. It is therefore
concluded that the place name Kadampringa was used for Akseswor Bihar
hillock in Pulchowk in Lichchhavi period.
Kitlung -a:
This is a misreading and actual reading is Udula
g k a . Kadula was another setllement in the slopes of h e area called
"W.This area 'Ka' together with 'Shitati' formed Shitatikatala. Most likely
it is lower Satungal i&eK This is suggested, as Ka was higher to Kadula,
sanskritization of 'h'
would make 'Katunga' and degeneration 01 'ka'into
'kha' to 's.a' and then into 'sa' is quite likely.
Kalopi *a:
The place is located at Dhvolavba pradksha and
therefore Dhulikhel.
Kgmbilampri, Kampilamba : Due to misreading this had been
assumed G Umbilampri. But from a lresh reading spurred by the
guidance of polygonal mapping, ir is clearly read as Kampilambl. Possible
location is near Gokarna as can be seen lrom the polygonal mapping of

the inscription and is dehtely the Kapan area of today. What the su&
'lamba' stands for is not clear, but Sanskrit interpretation as equivalent to
"perpendicular to" Kampi suils the physical lormation of the Kapan
hillspur. Thus the place name refers to the eastern spur ol h e hillock as it
bifurcates at Kapan (= current Jagdol). As this is a later inscription
compared to R-I, the place name Kampring gfima mentioned therein
appears to have degenerated into Kampi already. Kampring (gfima) >
Kampro (gfima) > Kampi. By the time of Cop'dariijavamsabali, h e name
had further degenerated into Kampa and into Kapan, this name continuing
to the present day.
The use of lamba as a suffix is also observed in one more place name,
e.g., Sataumilamba and probably indicates h e perpendicularity of some
Sod.
Kampring +a

p d e s h a : This is Kapan. See Kampilamba above.

Kampro-yambi' m*
This main road linked the two senlements
Kampro and Yambi' and clearly ran between Kapan and lndrachowk of h e
present day. The polygonal approximation indicates this. The medieval
remains of the highway is still to be discerned and the possible route was
from Ason, (Kramalachhi= Kamalachhi), Jamal, Naxal, Hadigaon,
Dhumbarahi, across Dhobikhola 10 Mahankal and then on to Kapan. See
Sketches No- 01, 13 and 14.
Kangkiivattikha: Location is not possible to be argued within available
information. But it would be located somewhere to the norhwest of
Lazimpat.
Kangkovilva marga: This main road linked the two places Kangko and
Vilva. A village named Konko was located to the west ol Hansagvha
drangga as per inscription R-CXXII. Context rules out the possibility of
Kangko referring ro Kangkavattikha, which is at the same time a rather too
conjecturd a reading to be ol much \due. Viva is not referred to

;In\Rvhereelse. Since we have a reference to as Lahugvala and Lunsri to
~ ~ b h itu is, proposed that Vilva refers to a place east of Lahugvala. Cf.
~ilvonh> Vilva; Lvonh> Lhun > Lun or Lhu > Lahu . It appears that this
llighway was named after its exit point in the southeast of the valley. One
could guess trom a general standpoint that the road in context extended
across the valley and ran along the south olDaxinakoligma drangga too.
The inscription in question talks of three agraharas hut these are not
'Konko', 'Bilvamarga' and 'Husprindung' as interpreted by Bajracharya
[Bajracharya, D. B., 1: pp. 4651 bul [he Avira agrahara villages between
Dminakoligrama and the Konkohilva Road (possibly Gila, Lanjagvala and
one other settlement). The popularly remembered "Kirita
Ra]margam[SthanNaam Kosa: dictionary, RNA] which led out ol Cyasal to
Lubhu and beyond could well be a reference to the eastern sector of this
route.
Kangkulam pradisha: Possibly the region of the Kongko village. See
Kangkovilva marga above. The associated inscription could however be
meaning a place closer to Patan.
K i k h t Place was located about Pharping area
Kh3ihi;cho: This hillock was located about Pharping area
Khainaspu p r a d k h a : Localion is not possible to be argued within
available information.
Kh%Cvdgaicho: Possible location is near about Maiju Bahal, Chabel.
The s u b 'cho' indicaled a hillock formation of this name, obviously a
comparative association with Bagmali river. (Sketch No.01)
K h h p a l T i : Location is not possible to be argued within available
information.

Khop-g +a
pradbha: This is the eastern region of Bhaktapur.
The Newars still use the name "Khvapa" for Bhaktapur city. Other
inscriptions e.g. DV 61 and 62 give other names such as Makhopring and
Khrepung; while Khrepung appears same as Khoplyng, Makhopringga was
to its west. 01 these Khrepung was an older village, as inscriptional
reference ilseU provides such proof. Khr$'mpr$'mbmm is menlioned as a
place name in the colophon of a manuscript dated NS 159 URI: Rolamba,
Vol 2 No 1 Colophon 211. This sounds as the circuit olKhrepung and was
apparenlly in use until the beginning of Malla period.
Khmg p d b h a : It could be a variation ol Khoprjing gdma pradesha.
The reference to Bhakrapur as Khljimpljimbmm in NS 159 colopllon
reinforces this possibility.
Khiilpring g&a, Khupwng grima: Possibly same as Khoprjing
grima. See Khoprjing griima pradksha above.
Kichpriching +a:
As Uie insciiption iself is categorical that the
village was located within Shitatikalala. The current name ol the village
Kisipidi is an obvious degenerate form ol [his name. It has also been
argued by some that 'Kichpriching' and 'Kisi' both mean elephant and the
place go[ its name because of the tradition of keeping elephants in the hill
forest thereabouls. Some inscriptions show 'hasti-marga' or routes for
elephanls in the same area. It has also been observed that Kisipidi was
called Hastinapur [Slusser, 3: pp. 861 in the transitional period. One NS
668 copper plate gives the name 'Kishippande' [Regmi, D. R., 1: Part 111,
pp. 1091'.
Kongkobilva miirga: See Kangkovilva marga
Kongko +a:
This village was located about Hansagflha drangga
and, based on lines 6 and 7 of the inscription, a location to ils west of it is
more likely. A site close 10 the current Gundu, c d e d Gudan, could have
been close by, as it has the potential for being an exit poinl lowark sector

east 01 the valley. The popularly remembered "Kiriita Rajmarga" or
~onko-Vilvamarga, which led out of Cyasal to Lubhu and beyond passes
through this area.
Kun.dala ks.Ctra: The polygonal mapping suggesls ha1 ils location was
about Ramluli, Mahankal to the north ol Bodhnath Chaitya, Bauddha.
Kundala Ksetra appears as some sorl 01 a religious site, possibly related to
the cult ol Gorakhanatha. This location has been suggested on nvo
grounds: (i) The Kampro-vambi road appears to have gone eastward from
Dhumbaharahi, where the remains 01 lhe pah going do\vn wards is slill
observed to the south 01 the temple and it appears to have gone to
Mahankal chowr as popularly remembered by those in Dhumbarahi; and
(ii) Bodhnah Chaitya fits the location for Madhyama Vihara ol the
inscription. It should be remembered that the current Maiju Bald does
not carry any Buddhist trace and is located in-benveen Bodhnalh and
Dhamare Chaityas. I would suggest that Maiju Bahal is a mixed up
reference to A q i b Vihara (hjika > Maiju), which was later also named
as Cha Bahil. The actual Cha Bahil might have been around the same area;
folk memory of Charumati's linkage to it simply being a rehash 01 the lady,
wlio built that Vihara [R-XII]. It is for such reatons hat Madhyama
Vihara needs to be located at Bodhnath area. Slusser however does not
Uerentiate between Maiju (Manju) Vihara and (Maha) Raja vihara and
aflributes both at Dhamare Chaitya Chabel. Raja Viara was located
elsewhere, as already discussed.
KurpLa: KurppLi' @a:
Derived from h e Sanskrit word meaning
cotton cloth [Regmi JC, 2: pp. 381, the place referred to is without doubt
the current Khopasi village. Kurpasa mentioned in Ins. No. R-CXL does
not however appear as a place name.
Lahugvala: Place names Liimhu and Lvahvam applied to current Lubhu
is seen in a copper plate 01 King Siddhinarasiml~aMalla dated NS 771.
'Lahu' seems to have sunived as 'Lva' uptill late Malla period and thus his
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place is most likely the same as Lubhu. CI. Ct Vivonh > Vilva; Lvonh>
Lhun > Lun or Lhu > Lahu.

langkha gr;dma: Location is not possible to be argued within available
idormation.
laiijagvala paiichPi: Location is not possible to be argued within
available information. It is possible that the place now called Lagan
lormed pad ol lanjagvala ibelf. Earlier, the first syllable seems to have
been dropped and the place went by h e name Yangala.
lkrnbafi ddrangga: To the south of Kadunandu Valley, the current Lele
area had this name in Lichchhavi period. This was a highly developed
settlement where various kinds of urban senices like water, light, road,
health, recreation etc. It is also my presumption that the second
resurgence of the Kir;dtzsin the valley was directed from the stronghold of
Lembati drangga. It might have derived ils name from "Lalatabati" (=
forehead + female circuit) a Sanskrit name tor the river which comes into
the valley and becomes Nakkhu, which has similar nomenclaiure
liklihood (= Nakkukhu= temple + water). Lembatipatane has been used
for Lembati drangga in the Colophon no 260 URI: Rolamba Vol 11 No 4,
pp.201. This classical name of Lele appears to have been in use upto 462
NS.
lkndupradbha: Location is not possible to be argued within available
information.
Loprin, Lopring gr;dma:See Hlapringga above
Lumba5cho: This hillock was located about Pharping area.
Lunsri pradbha: Localion is not possible to be argued within available
information. From the context ol the inscription, it may be guessed hat
the reference is to the Lubhu area apparently named alier the Mahalaxmi

there. Cf. Bilvonh > Vilva; Lvonh> Lhun > Lun or Lhu > Lahu. See
discussions under hhugvala also.
Magwala gram has been speculated to be Malatar
[Bajracharya, D. B., l : pp. 4061.

MJigvala @ma:

Maisinjjdbha: Localion is not possible to be argued within available
informalion.
M&hodulu(m): "Dulu" s u b appears as the forerunner of "Dol" and if
such were h e c a e h e place referred to by this nomenclature would be in
the lower reaches of "Makho". By the same logic the lollowing place name
Makhoprjin slands for the higher reaches of "Makho", "prjin" here
meaning higher reaches as equivalent to "tar". As a corroboralion we may
cite a medieval land deed document [ISS: Pumima No 85, pp. 281 dated
NS 653 mentions that to the north of Sivaglahan of Srikhapwambmm is a
place called (da) Makhadwala, which appears a Makhodulu of earlier
limes. It would seem hat Makhodula extended eastwards to the slopes
south of Khopringga also.
Miikhoprjh: This place located within Khoprjing grima pradCsha is
clearly a pre-Lichchhan settlement or a senlement inhabited by the
aboriginal settlers. Makhoprim Dranga was larger than Khoprjing. As the
p r e h 'Ma' is west, we will place it to h e west of Khopringga as a place.
The name seems to have further degenerated into Khauma of today.
However since two charters were issued in h e same year, it should be
inlerred that Makhoprim drangga and Khripung grama were two diaerent
senlements at least administratively; the region being named h e r h e
older settlement. Also h e use of the adjeclive "kutyavidhvaddy2 for
Khripung alone possibly indicates a much older and very special
settlement within the drangga.
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Mallapun Location is not possible to be argued wilhin a d a b l e
idormation. It was ourside h e valley.
Man.inigattika: Polygonal approximation of this inscription indicates
that this place \v& located to h e souh of Brihalgramd, soutlleast of
Balasoksi devakula and to the northeast ol Boddabisaya. The Sanskrit
terms combined to fonn.this name can be broken as " Mm.inaga + Attika
". From this it can be iderred that it was a high checkpoint, which had
Man.inBga " on i a side. The use of term "naga" relates to a water body
and it is therefore concluded that it was a dam. Therefore it is argued on
the basis of polygonal plotting and the siring of Q i k a vihara Iha
Briliatgrama refers to the village west of Jayabaghewori and included it as
well as its northern sector upto Chabel Ganesh. Tlus would mean that
Maninagaanika is the grass-covered midden referred by Newar larmers of
Deopatan as "m&
or "manilakhu". During h e lime of
Gopalarajavamsavali, Folio 37, the place appears referred to as
'Rajalamkhu' as from the context it can be seen that Rajalamkhu was
ouaide Deupalan. I would hereforc conclude that Maninagaatlika is an
older name of the Manihumko to the south east of Deupalan. The
possibility of reference to a dam to i a east on the river Bagmati, may be
for taking o f an irrigation canal (cf. Got canal in ia upper reaches) is
there and thus the name.
"

Magah or Maligaon should also be analyied to rule out that it is not
Man.ini&anika. The festival of Maitide\i is linked to Maligaon, as it seems
to remember existence of a dam there too. A dam burst is still living in the
folklore as a popular memory and a section of the festival seems to display
a ritual. The current land formation to the west of Magah substantiates h e
dam interpretation as a clear possibility. The magical pond described by
Chinese visitor could indeed be this dammed up water. Tlle place name
Man.in@anika.lherefore appears fitting to Magah also. However, even as
the place name Magah (< Man.inaga) could be a degenerated form of
Man.inigaI~ika, the name Magal~ seems 10 have been derived from
Maligvala. This is learn1 from a Colophon of the book "n'amasangita"

dated to NS 263. The actual phrase used in the Colophon, e.g. "
srisyambrumaya matipala purbata vidyama sthana" correctly recognizes
Maligaon or Magah as locatsd to the west of Vidyamasthana, which is the
Bodda Yisaya of the inscription in question. Therefore we must conclude
that Man.inSgattika is not Magah but a place east of Bhandarkhal of
Deupatan.
M'dnang grim= Location is not possible to be argued willlin available
information.
M'dnbhvara: This drangga appears to have got its name due to location
of the temple of Maneswora as well as Managriha within the area. Earlier
discussions or Managriha and Manesvora as well as the polygonal plotting
of the Narayanchowr inscription places this place at the current
Balamandir locality including the current Manamaneswori temple. This
general area is a scene of many Lichchhabi period finds. Bajrachaqa
makes a conflicting suggestion that Maneswora was in Lazimpar.
[Bajrachalya, D. B., I: pp. 3241 His proposition that Lazimpat as a name
comes from Rajapauana is t o d y unfounded as Lazimpat is a recent
degenerate form of the "Lodging Part of the British Residency".
M'dnbhvara ~j'dninggan.~This was the forecourt of the palace of
Maneswora, which was, &er the death of Manadeva, christened
MLiagriha. See discussions on Minagriha.
MLhii: Location is not possible to be argued within available
idormation.
Mast& Location is not possible to be argued within available
information. I& apparent location is about Gorna Ganesh olGairidhara.

Mathang g r i m = This \\,as most probably a village located at the west
(Ma = west) of "Thang" area. In medieval times Thamel was called Tham
also. So the inscription location is correct and Sri Ghah bald area was

Malhang grama. From h e Narayanchowr reference one may add that it
fell within h e drangga of Mahampringga.
Location is not possible to be argued from within
W n g @ma:
available information lrom inscriptional sources. Some others have
suggested its location at h e spot of the inscription and to its south, and
there are positive grounds for so doing. Such a dew is held by Slusser,
"Matingma, was at Sundhara 101, a shod distance east of the Durbar
Square"[Slusser, 3: pp. 971. A later relerence from NS 617 [ISS:P u ~ m a
No 85, pp. 221 talks 01 a place called "Matilam Ksetra" to h e norh of Sri
Jyalhavihara or Jyatha Baha of today located at Jyalhatole 01 Patan. The
name suggests h e validity of Slusser's haunch. Thus, on h e strength of
this land deed document, it may be concluded that Matingram was located
at Sundhara area ot Palan.

M6kan.d.idul: This was the name 01 a canal and may be also a place. If
it represenls a place it must have been in the lower reaches 01 a hillock as
indicared by its s u b 'dul'. The polygonal mapping gives its location about
the nodhwestem end of Tribhuvan airpod or Tiganga source area. The
reference 'tilamaka' might have been applied to Tilaganga ifselt [Mekand
and E dula: Cf. E Chowk village in the upper reaches olTiganga]
Mindicho: From lhe inscription ilsell it can be concluded hat this
hillock was located about Pharping area. (Sketch 07)
Mingko(bhii): Location is no1 possible to be argued within available
information.
Mittambrii: Approximate loc'alion can he seen lrom the polygonal
mapping for dds inscription. The place appears to be a central flat land as
suggested by the suffix 'bm'. It was right in lhc same area as Gorakhanath
at Mrigasthali. (Sketch 11)
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Moguncho: From the inscription itsell it can be concluded that this
hillock was located in Pl~arpingarea.
Miilavaliki *a:
According to Slusser this area was probably just
west of the Durbar square "where lay the three villages of tiansul,
Mulabatika and Thambu, the laner suniving as a 101 name in western
Palan at least into the seventeenth century" [Slusser, 3: pp. 971. While h i s
position is correct for Thambu, tl~esame conclusion does not apply for
this senlement. Line 19 of the inscription, which shows tl~ewording
"Miilavatiki gtirnasyottaratah ashingkopradCsh6 " clearly indicates that
this place was to the south of Ashinko pradesa which, as discussed and
concluded earlier, is about Nugabaha area to the south-east of
Mangalbazar. It is therefore concluded that Mulabatika grama was to the
south of Nugabaha.
Nad.apat.a viitika: Polygonal mapping shows lhis garden (or rather a
thicket of Nadapala or NarakaS) as located to the west of Dhobikhola.
Taking clue from the usual habitat for Narakat, I would say it was the fall
of the Gyaneswor-Hadigaon tar. (Skevh 12)
Naraprin +a:
Taking stock of the Newar name of Hadigaon Narah,
Malla proposes location of Naraprin grama at Hadigaon [Malla, K. P,, l].
Although Narah also appears to be derivable from Narapring on linguistic
grounh, the more plausible ethno-linguislic derivatives would be Narapi
(like in Mehpi) / Narapim (like in Phanapim)/ Narapa (like in Khopa). It
is ~olallyunlikely thal Narapring was located about the area il a spatial
analysis is done. Narapring was in the "Chuhvahung peda" area [RCiVlII]. Through polygonal approximation of ins. No. R - W I I , the
place Chuhvanggabhiimi can be located in the area noflhwest of Mulpani
near Puranogaon. (See Sketch 11). Therefore it is suggested that
Narapringga was located about Puranogaon itselt

Narasimha paichdii: The settlement near Budanilkanlha seems to have
command a large agricultural area also, d.Agneyatalasahita. The place
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was until late called Narasimhastan as can be seen from
Gopdafijavamsabali Folio 22. This place therefore can be located about
Budanilakantha.
Natidul: From contextual possibility, it is suggested that this place, which
lay on the slopes of the hill to the soutll c a t of Lumbanchaushal, so far
wrongly read as Taidosthala,.be sited between Naikap and Kimsi.
Navagidma: Polygonal approximation of Ins DV 22 shows tllat accepting
Thenchogram as current Thankot the village Navagfima must have been
located about the current Naikap. Later reference to the slopes at its
northwest is seen as Natidul.
N a v w h a : It is now generally agreed that this name applies to Nabali
to1 ~[Deupatan.Bajracharya quotes a colophon daled NS 523 to show that
Navagriha was wi~hinDevapattana [Bajracharya,D. B., 1: pp. 4761. A linle
later in NS 572, another relerence suggests that it was within h e Pashupati
area [ISS: Pumima No 85, pp. 111. On the basis of medieval sources,
therelore, we can put Navagriha as located at current Nabalitol of
Devpatan.
Nav@hamandala: This place was somewhere to h e south of Changu
and was possibly a riverside fort.
Nhigun: This is a misreading and possibly a reading Haragun is more
true to context. The reference is to Dahachowk Dara to the north of
Balambu. Others have said hat Nhagung was near Balambu [Bajracharya,
D. B., 1: pp. 4221.
Nhuprirn paFichiIika ks.Ctra: This is more likely Mhuprim or
Mhupring.
N~l'ishdap m . & From the context of the inscription h e water conduit
system called Nilisalapranali wa? in Jonjondinggram. Nilishala as place

name wzs in use upto NS 385. The earliest relerence to Nishala date
back to NS 61 UN: Rolamba Vol 1 No 3, Colophon No 61. (See
discussions under Vryiikkarathya below).
Although the inscription appears to be at i a original site, given the
topography olthe area and the depth of the pit, it does not seem likely that
the supply canal to his conduit could come from Naxal. From the
inscription R-CXLIII, it can be shown that i a canal actually was built by
'Votta labor' (labor from Tibet or related to trade with Tibet) and came
from the pond near TamrakutIasala. Therefore, Nilisala reference may
have been applied to the copper works rather than to a Siva temple bull.
The same inscription also c l a d e s that the channel was running along a
street on the surtace; the restriction on the plying of animal drawn carts is
thus explained. It is also possible that the medieval references are actually
to Nilisala as applied to Tamrakunasala and not Naxal. Therefore, this
Nilisala is a reference to area north of Bhagavati Bahal.
Ninvrii:
The place is located to the east ol Gorakhanatha of
Pashupatinath (Sketchll). Possibly 'bm' is related to central flalland of
the hillock.
Nuppunna drangga: Place was located just outside the valley beside
Thankot and out of scope of h i s study.
Nupuna @ma:

Place was located just oulside the d e y beside Thankot.

Pahaiicho: The early Lichchhavi name of the Indradaha section of
Dahachowk and later called Haragung due to forestation (Figs. 4 & 5).
Panapphu: This appears to be a reference to Farping.
Pbgumaka: Location cannot be argued within available information
Parigbpulli': This place was located on the west side of Bagmati beside
Gokarna (Sketch I)
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P h a n s h i n p d z This possible spring source was located on the forest
west of Corakhanath of Pashupati. (Sketch 1 I )
Phavadrang *a:
Thankot.

The place was located just oulside the valley OK

Ph6rangkotta: The place was located behveen Kadung and the forested
hill, thus to the hi1 south ol Sarungal in Lohkot area. It should be noted
here that the last word of Line 10 of the inscription, R-LX, has been
wrongly read by Joshi, Bajracharya as we1 as Regmi as
'sarvattravanabhumi'; it is actually 'parwatavanabhumi' and correctly fit
the location.
Phrythiilks.6tra: Though the inscription is very damaged to allow much
interpretation, yet it may be constmed as a reference to northeast land.
This conclusion has been drawn also from the Kumhaletol inscription RLU,where a similar name occurs. The use of 'Ksetra' here and 'va' there
may be just indicating this possibility. Furlher argument is not possible.
PhrjM~ulva:This place was close to current Tacapaltole (Sketch 8). A
medieval land deed document dved NS 599 mentions "Pithalabhung"
[ISS: Purnima No 85, pp. 201 as an area close to Tavachapadtole (current
Tachapal tole) and sounh very dose to Futhulva seen in this area as per
this inscription if Makhodulu is sited to the n o d ol Hanumanghat.
"Pathalabhung" [ibid. pp. 311 occurs again in another land deed dated NS
666 also where it is clear that it was to the No& ol the Chat. As a
corroboration another land deed document [ibid. pp. 281 dated NS 653
mentions that to the norlh of Sivadasthan of Srikhapwambmm is a place
called (da) Makhadwala, which appears as Makhodulu of earlier times.
The medieval usage might however be referring to a iype of land and not
the name of a site. [Cf. Pryhula as an exiended land area]
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(Pi)kangkiila(ka?)rn pradbha: The place relerred to appears Kanko
to the east ol Lubhu. The lenen 'pi' is not pad ol the place name but of
the earlier word 'api'.
Pikhu +a:
information.

Location is not possible to be argued within available

PO @a:
Location is not possible to be argued within available
information.
Pran.ai dimaka
Pranalidimaka grama is speculated to be
localed about Dhapasi, the location of the inscription itself [Bajracharya
DB, I: pp. 2811. No corroboration is othenvise available.
P(h)mgpringga pradisha: The current Pharping was possibly
referred by this name in early history. A document from eleventh Century
shows that Pharping was called Phallapinga URI: Rolamba, Vol 3 No 1,
Colophon No 571 at that time and this name is an obvious corruption of
Ihe older name (Phrang-pringga > Phlanga-pinga > Phallapinga). It
seems to have progressively degenerated 10 Phanapim [Copilariija
Vamsabali folio nos. 33.b.2, 39.b.2, 40.b.3 etc.], Phanapi URI: Rolamba,
Vol 10 No 2, pp. 141 and Pharping. Therefore, we may c o & m that
Phrangp~ggais Pharping.
Prayittikha p r a d b h a : Location is not possible to be argued within
available information.
Sri Cung: The lorested hill of Mrigasthali that stretched from Alyaghat 10

Puranogaun to the northwest of Mulpani. I& northen slopes was named
Shreslhidula, possibly out ol the name of this hillock, Sri (Note also tl~at
sound 'e' is a short one, see also Sketch No 1 I).

Projiambu: This is a water related element (..ambu) possibly a rapid
stream located to h e east of Bisambhara about the current irrigation
inlake (Sketch 10).

PrjiTlchhiv~daks.in.bhvara: This name does not exist as it is a
misreading, The relevant portion of the inscriplion, so far read as
"P~chhivriidaks.in.eshvararara,
should be correclly read as "chchhri
gum daxineshvara" . It can be broken as 'yat+sri+gung+daxinesvara'.
Thus h i s is a god called Daxineswora situated on forested crest of the hill,
named Sri Gung. (See Sketch I I )
Pundatta grim: The western and northern boundary is lost in his
inscription but since h e undamaged portion conlains h e dranggas of
Maneswora, Tamrakutlasala, Sambapura and Jamayambi only, it may be
inferred that Pundatta gr'dma was to the northwest or north of Manewor.
Punupaiichd'i: The inscription itself indicates that it was to the nollh of
Dolashikhara and thus it should he sited west of Gungdimaka grama. The
actual location should be to the west of the Burdrum Bradul valley
indicaled in R-LIII.
Put.hampringga +a:
The northern boundary is lost in his
inscription but since the undamaged portion conlains the d r a n ~ a sof
Maneswora, Tamrakuttasala, Sambapura and Jamayambi only, it may be
conclusively inferred that Hmapringa grirna, ,Pundatta gdma,
Put.hampringga g r h a were all to the north of Manesvora. As Hmapringa
g r h a was located about Mhypi, this village of Puthampringga may have
been anywhere from Thahiti to Chabel (Sketch 14).Since Thamel derives
its name from the medieval name 'Tliam bahd' and also 'Mad~ang'as a
Lichchhavi place name was in use, there appears to have been a
misreading. 'Pu' must simply be read as 'Ma' to fit into the picture of
Thahili area as Mat.hampringga gr'dma.
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Radung grim= The reading of the inscription is not correct and actually
there is no such place at all. I would read the second half of line 12 of this
inscription, R-CXVII, as "konko\ilva margamwthitya gramaibhira
grahara", which can be translated as the 'agrahara villages of h e Aviras'
situated on the Kanko-Vilva highway.
Rktipaiichd'i: This panchali appears locared to the soulh of
Dolasllikhara. Further argument is not possible within the idormation
available.
Ripshangko: This is the name of a bridge to the east of Bisambhara
possibly located about the current irrigation intake site (Sketch 10).
S.iphan&julaka: Location is not possible to be argued wilhin available
information. 'Dulaka' suggests its location on base of a hill along the
slope.
Sahasraman.d.ala: The inscription sllows that the land was 10the north
east of Te-bahal and may be a reference to the site of Mahankal.
Tvedyagrama, so far misread as Vaidyagrama, can be located at Te-bahal
as discussed under Vaidya grima. Sahasramandala can be localed at
Mahankal area and extended upto Jamal. The corroboration can be had
lrom anotller inscription loo. (See discussions under Daxinarajakula and
also Sketch 16).
Sdambu rijavisaka: This palace was located just outside the valley as
the term ol address is "Nepalabhukrau". The mention of 'Himanadisrola'
to its sou111 must be related :o the Chandagiri hill. Since Dandagung
appears to have been located to the south west ol Jayapallikagrama in
inscription No. XX, and also as the Dandagung highway passed by the
northeast of the palace, this palace must be located to the south west of
Thankot and a little uphill from Chunikhel. Salambu must be then a
degenerate lorm of Satvdumdamva.

Simi(talaiiju) villages: L&on
available information.

is not possible to be argued within

Shbapura: This settlement was to the west of Maneswor and appears
located about Narayanchowr and Gairidhara. (Figs.12, 13 and 14).
Satvau m d a m v a The land area going by this name was just outside the
valley o f Thankot and to its southwest. Salambu Royal House was located
here.
Samvaiddk ks.Ctra: This means a well-known land endowment area in
this context and this land was located to the south of Patan. [Bajracharyd,
D. B., I: pp. 1561

Shdagambi ks.6tr-a: This is an endowment field located at
Dovagmadesa, which sounds close to Davakonagma of Ins. No. R(3;XXVI. Should this be so, it is outside the valley to the south west ol
Thankot. The s d i k 'bi' indicates its location to the east of Salagam or
Salagum. Further argument is not possible within available information.

Shdangki , Shalangkhk The place was located to the south of
Indradaha and beside Balkhu river (Sketch 5). Salankha was likely a
Gomi dominated area as Subamagomini lived there and the land of the
maternal grandparents of Avirigomini Uolpring) was near by.
Shanggi -a:
There is no doubt that this refers to current Sanga
[Regmi, D. R., 3: Vol Ill, pp. 146). It was originally named 'Sringum' as
seen in inscription no R-CIXVIII. Later references show that this name
had changed to "Sringiri" in Malla period [cf. Regmi, D. R., I: part 111, pp.
711. Clearly this replacement of 'gum' by 'gin' is Sanskrilization only. A
river by the name Sanko originated from here and went down to
Makodulu area in Bhadgaon.
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Shaphan2dulaka: Location is not possible to be argued Hithin available
information. The suEx 'dulaka' slands for the sloping base of a hill or
hillock possibly named 'Shipha'.
Shashi ks.Ctra: This tableland was located to the north east of
Mittambm and along with others formed the boundary between Lohpring
and Muhpring settlements. Therefore [his place was also located in
Gorakhanalha area in Mrigasthali (Sketch 11).
Shat.ammi: Location is not possible to be argued wilhin available
information.
Shatuntidula: This lower slope ol Shatunti was just below a bridge and
was located about the current village of Gausuli. A stone quarry was
nearby. (See Sketch no. 10)

Sh'it5l.1 Sh'iti1.i' drangga: Sh'it3it.ikiitala: l&first mention is as SilatiJolpring grama pradesa in AD 480. Twenty-seven years later Vasantadem's
inscriptional decree on Jayapallikagrama mentions a military outpost
associated with Sitali. Protected by its western outpost of Shi'1t.i' gulma,
ShY1t.i' progressed on to form a larger administrative unit including
nearby villages and agricultural fields and was called ShYt;it.ikitala. Later it
got the drangga status to become Shi'1t.i' drangga. Still later in AD 705,
Davakotta, just located outside the valley to the west of Thankot was also
added to the protectorate of Sitaligulma.
According to Bajrachqa "as a drangga it extended between Chandragiri
and Dahachowk hills containing Satungal, Kisipidi, Thankos Balambu,
Velbu, Pasinkhya, Malatar, and Chowkitar. Velbu, Pashinkhya, Maltar and
Chowldtar do not show e ~ d e n c eof Lichchhavi senlements but Thankot,
Balambu, Kisipidi and Satungal still show settlement panem from hat
eran[Bajracharya, D. B., I: pp. 105, 144, 1941. Regmi stales "Silali covers
the upland and the small valley ol Balkhu Khola below the ridge of
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Dahachok round abou~tl~eThankot village and expanded 10embrace hills
from Thankot to Naikap" [Regmi, D. R., 3: Vol 111, pp. 52, 58,2621.
These opinions are rather generalist and [nore speciGc location is
desirahle. That the Kinta temple of Sivakadevakula or Sivdgddevakula was
outside of Sitatigulma is made clear by the Ins. No. R-XI[ usage of h e
phrase 'pascnadya' and Ins. No. R-CXVII usage of the word 'adyam'; it is
likely that the temple was located at Ka proper. Site investigations suggest
that Sivakadcvakula refers to Chandanbharateswora of Maliadevgaon.
Sitatidrangga can be loc~tedto the east of Thankot Mal~adevWC, to the
south of Balkhu river and may have extended eashvards to Bagmati. The
boundary apparently included all the villages of "Sat gaon", excluding
areas west of Bahali, which was called Jayapallikagrdma. Since h e
Lichchl~avieslollowed the administrative demarcation based on natural
elements such as rivers and hill ridges, it is also unlikely that Malibr/
Chowkibr formed part of Sifati. The inscription at Chawkitar appears
dislocated. The areas north of Balkhu and Silatigulma were agrahara
villages of the Gomis. From Ins. No. R-XI[. h e location of Silatigulma can
be concluded as at Kisipidi. In later period the defense insfallations may
have been shifted to h e hillock of Kirlipur, which was planned as a
defense town in early years of this millen~uum AD. Even then, h e
command boundary of Kirtipur was bounded by Balkl~uRiver and seems
to have echoed the boundaries of Slate [Hedrick: map, pp. 431. The Jalra
of Salgaun also supports this view of excluding MaltarIChowkilar from
Shitatikarala.
The name ShYG1.i' is seen in association with other names when indicating
a wider area and these deserve a note here. Whereas SiGl.ijolpring
pradksha is clearly understood as a region formed by two smaller
adjoining places of Silat.7 and Jolpring, analysts so far have not given any
explanation to the interposed letter ' k i ' in ShYIt.ik;ida. If this reference
is to one place and only to ShiEi1.i it should have been called SKiGt.ida.
Therefore it is suggested thal ' K3 ' stands for an adjoining region. This
area is likely lhe one hehveen Matatirthakhola and (;hanekhola forming

the ridge spur wih Satungal (kidula) at its lower end and was called ' Kii
'. At lea51 hvo inscriptions mention the place Kadung as localed within
SKdt.ikitala. It is thus clear that h e nvo principalities SluI1.i and ki
along wi~hthe low-lying lala around them were named so in combination
S a single administrative enlity.
Shi'tit.i' gulma: This military oulpost prolected S1iiFdt.i and was located ar
Kisipidi. This conclusion has been drawn Irom the polygonal
approximation of lhe inscription carrying llus name itseu.
Si(iit.'ijolpring pradisha: The reference to a ptadesha, which included
the Sitati area along with Jolpring.
Srb.t.hidula: This hill slope was located about the souh of the drop
from airport to h e Bagmati river (Sketch I I ).
Sri~hoparikhiimongkl18:Location is not possible to be argued widun
available inlormation.

Sri Gung D a x i n e s v m : This god was located at about h e same place as
Vishvaroop in Mrigashali and the hillock Mrigaslhali was called Sri Gung.
Sri'tuk5n.a: Location is difficul~ to be argued within available
information. Polygonal approximation suggests its location on h e western
bank of Tukucha (Brihad-nadi, so named because a1 one lime il formed
the western boundary of Bridadgrama, the Vishal Nagar of early
Lichchhavi period). Since, in medieval period he area easl of Jamal was
called Twakachala or the hillock of Twaka (ref. Pralap Malla's inscription
showing boundary of Ranipokhari), it seems Sritukana.. is located about
the current Naranhili Narayana. This little lullock may have been e m e d
during the conslruclion of the palace there by Birsumsher. This place was
probably where the Sritukana(rayana), was located. The Narayana,
localed to the northeast of the conduit, is h e Sntukinarayana. The place

was called T u b in Lichchhavi times. And also, therefore, the rivulet was
named Tukucha.
Stharu drangga: This drangga is generally proposed to be located at the
site of the stele, i.e.,Chapagaon [Bajracharya, D. B., I : pp. 2283. Since it
appears as a Sanskrit name, it might be implying a place with stagnant
water or ponds. As the inscription does mention Bhukkundika fish, which
is a still water fish and it needs large ponds for it to be farmed in a
comlnercial scale, the inscription reinforces h e possibilify that a pond is
implied. Medieval names for the area have been Champagulma in NS 442,
"wa" or "Vovi' in NS 420. These appear quite unrelated to Lichchhavi
name.
Subranko p d b h a : Localion is not possible to be argued within
available idonnation.
Surisinvatti': This place was located to the north of Bathall across the
river Balkhu (Sketch 5).
T.6gval (@)m=
This village was located at Shitatikatala and h e stele
appears dislocated. Sitatikalala should be to the south of the river Balkbu.
This is suggested that T.6gvd (gri)ma was located at and around the
current Tyangla area north of Kirlipur and adjoining the southwestern pad
of universily campus.
Taid.osthala: This is a misreading and the proper reading is
Lumbanchosthala. This is a reference to Dahachowk Danda.
Tikii g h a : Location is not possible to be argued wilhin available
information.
Talaiju @a:
information.
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Location is not possible to be argued within available

ThrakuttashdilL This specialized settlement with copper working
eslablishmenls including possibly the mints was located to the south of
Maneswora. Terracolta crucibles, pottery and figurines are commonly
found in tlie area from Tangal to Balma~idirand lhe author has verified
such finds on spot during the construclion ol various private and public
buildings there. Many such crucibles are in this author's collection (See
photographic sheel litled 'From the Foundalion Dilches abou~Hadigaon').
Chemical tesa of material remains from inside the crucibles, made in the
laboratories ol Pulchowk Campus, Inslitule of Engineering in 1992, have
proved hat they were used for melting iron and copper. This proves d~at
they belonged to some foundries that needed small amounb ol molten
metal; il seems to show existence of coin maldng workshops in lie area.
The polygonal approximation confirms Lie localion, b u ~the sctllemenl
extended further may be upto south of Gairidhara and also towards the
temple of Naxal Bhagavati. (Figs.12, 13 and 14).
Tavaich6s.k This is not a place name but a place marker on die slreel
hat ran through the ribbon setdemenl of Yabi. The place seems to have
been marked by 'a bull and a god' (Tavara+ Cha + Isha). May be h e bull
at Sanocauchar street, near the Roads Maintenance Office, is the suniving
marker. Further on in the inscription, lhis street is met again and tlie west
gate of the settlement is mentioned. Apparently the Naxal streel was
bounded by the Yadudwar and the West gate, which was apparently at
Chardhunge of today. Chardunge area went through major "excavations"
in 1992.13, when telephone junction pit was dug at the spol; this author
saw tllick loundalions remains, with representative infill ulth pollery
shreds of ancient times, cut massively. The possibility ol large-scale
Lichchhavi cultural deposil was obvious at tlial lime. On tlie south ol the
image of the Narayana located nearby also such layers were cut as a
basemen1 of a privale building was construcled abou~the same time.
t
street has sunived i b alignment since
There is litde doubt left d ~ a Nawal
the period ol the inscription. (See: Sketch no. 13 as derailed from Ins. No.
R-CXLII and also photographs of cuts made [or laying telephone cables)

TCggvang: This place was located about Pharping area [Bajracharya DB,
1: pp. 1841. According to Bajracharya such non-Sanskrit names suggest
Kirib settlements in Pharping area. The polygonal planing shows forested
hills to i& west and norlliwest and hills to the souheast and south (Sketch
7). The situation B& the area west of current Pharping.
Tegval: This appears as a misreading and should actually be Tv6gval. The
inscriplion is however much too damaged to be of any help in locating it.
Different from Tegwang ol Pharping and Teg\valapanchali ol yupagbm,
this place and the god there in Tepalanarayananvami might be located at
the 'vaka' associated with Sibti. This is suggested as the lines 11 and 12 of
the inscription, which give the western and northwestern features of the
boundary of tlus area, show hills closeby in boh these directions. On this
ground at leasc its location about southwest ol old Kathrnandu palace can
be ruled out as a total impossibility. The suggested location is Tyangla area
as it is south of Balkhu, has hill lormations to the west and north and local
lore do say hat a palace was located there but was later shified to
Hadigaon. Though this folklore adds that their goddess Mahalaxmi was
also taken hen and that his is Tunaldevi, there does not seem any linkage
of Tunaldevi to Mahalaxmi. Possibly the image iaken along was
Valasokshidevaand this appears to have been sited near the Satyanarayana
of Hadigaon.
TCgvala pa5chXi This panchali was locited to the south east ol Palan
and is current Tyagal as suggested by others also [Bajracharya, D. B., 1:
pp. 269, 546; Vaidya, T. R.: pp. 221. Tlie current sbms of Rajkulo also
seems co support this location along with the degenerate nomenclature of
Tyagal. The rivulet Tyetakhusi probably also carries with it the remnants of
the root name of Tvegal e.g. 'Tve'.
Tekhumdula: This place marker is towards the south east ol the place
shown in inscriplion R-LV, which does not seem to refer to current
Banepa. Location is not possible to be argued within available
information.

Tengkhu: Located to the south and wesl of Tvedyagram, this appears to
he a reference lo current Gmabahal area. Some have suggested hat it is a
reference to current Teku [Vaidya, T. R.: pp. 22 and Mda. K. P,, l ] , but
this is not likely as in between there was Gitapanchali, which was locaed
about Machali-Teku. It is also to be noted lliat the su& "Mu" should
indicate a rivulet, which drained off the areas along sest and soudi of Tebahal. Tlus rivulet should hare drained off lowards soudieast of
Dharaliara, and the landform there justifies such a possibility The
Tundikhel side is much too changed to allow any evidence. Khichapokhari
might be a fain1 memory for the drainage. Viswaniketan School area on
the Bagmati bank indicales a connuence possibility. The
Gopikdrdjavamsabali, Folio 37Kha, mentions a place 'Tyamkhasidhare',
where the war hetween Kathmandu and P a m (Yan~hu,Yangala - Tripura,
Manigala) look place NS 376 and this could be a reference to this very
rivulet (Tyamkhusi + Dhare = hank). Thus it is no1 a place name but a
name for a riwlet, TCngkhu.
T k t h i i n g g a +a,
Tktungga: This is an o b ~ o u sreference to
current Tislung and should read as Tistungga. The sufEx "tungga" stands
tor higher reaches of h e hill.
(Thais.a)(pr)anggan.igulma: This is a misreading and should read as
"Thais.ing ganggula gulmako m u . Thus h e name sugges~sa 'gulma'
of Gangula or Mangalbazar area. This Gulma appears located south east of
Patukodon variously attributed as the palace of Kifib King Patuka and
also as Kwalakliu [Sayami: pp. 861. The place of Cyasal where this
inscription is located is to the norheast of Patukodon and could well be in
i& original place. Several limes, the palace of the rulers seems to have
been located around here only as the discussions on the palaces made in
the preceding chapter claribes. There are strong physical, legendary and
nomenclature linkages to suggest lliat a Kirala palace as we1 as
Bhadradhivasbliavana was located ahoul here. Cyasal was possibly c d e d
Alhankapatra (NS 426) or Athankachlii (NS 446) and the current
nomenclature is related with number 8 and not 800 a pooplarly believed.
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One NS 848 land deed document gives the name of possibly Cyasal area as
Cyasla [Purnima, No 75: pp. 10). The tradition of Indrajatra in Cyasal as
well as Bhairav in the Bindyolachhi court should indicate Kirah as well as
royal association. The name Kwalakhu may yet be another memory. Thus
it may be concluded that the place had a Kifata palace which in Lichchhavi
times was converted as Gulma and also reverted as a royal palace brietly
as Bhadradhivas Bhavana. Thus the name applies to Chyasal proper.
Thambidul: The reference is [or current Bathali. The polygonal
approximalion as well as nomenclature derivatives allows this conclusion
positively. Lichchhavi s f i "bi" slands for east and "dula" stands for
sloped land at base of hillock and thus the place name Thambidula is
interpreted as "sloped land at b a v ~f a hillock called Tham, which itself
was to the east of 'Tham"'. The hillock of 'Tham' is Thancho and was
applied to Thankot proper. We can see that the hillock of Thambi is
referred to R - X ' without giving names and in the current inscription it is
shown south of a river, which is obviously Balkhu (Sketch 5 and 2). The
current name may have degenerated through juxhposition of s f i as
p r e h , i.e., Tham+Bi+Dula > Bi+ Tham+Dula > Va+Tha+Dula >
Vathala > Bathali.
Thambii: This place name survived as Thambutol uptil Maka period and
referred to the Chinnamash temple area and its south to the west of Patan
Durbar. Current Momadutole was called Thambu until NS 765 and had a
population ol Agnihotras and possibly had a large Agnishala URI:
Rolamba, Vol 3, No I, pp. 121. The inscription apparently has not been
dislocated so far. Thumbu is therelore the area to the west and southwst
of the Durbar. It is possible that it is derived out of 'Thambm', the central
flatland of Tham. Slusser agrees to this location at the same lime
proposing another Thambu at current Thaibo village (footnote) in her
characteristic farfetched way [Slusser, 3: pp. 971. Thaibo does not derive
irs name out of Thambm but stales a relalion with he village of Thecho.
Thaibo is The+ bi degenerated.
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Thanturi drangga: D Bajracharya supports [he view that developed
senlements existed at Bishnupaduka Phedi in Lichchhavi times. This part
was named Tllantufiri drangga. "It appears to have been called so hecause
it was situated in a higher land. Thantufiri in medieval times as a word
changed to 'thanthu' as shown by the name of the palace of Bhaktapur,
which was called 'thanthurajakula'. Likewise city streets which had to be
approached by a climb was named 'thanlhula'"[Bajracharya,D. B., 1: pp.
2171. Regmi thinks this soli of relation with Newari words are just
guesses and no importance may he attached [Regmi, D. R., 3: Vol 111, pp.
1001. Though Regmi's general dismissive attitude is not subscribed to by
this author, yet, in h i s particular case, Bajracharya's interpretation that
the place was so called because it was in high land is untenable. If such
was h e case, either Lichchhavi p r e h of 'Uparim' should have been used
or the Kirza terms 'pringga or dula' should have been f i e d . The name
is better split as 'Tham + Turi', the former being a Kirata place name and
'tun' S& seems applied to indicate Kirala population there. The laner
inference is proved by the reference to 'Pradhan' as elders of h e
senlement. The place name does refer to upper reaches of Budanilkantha
area.
Bajracharya states "Thenchogm could be Thankot of
today"[Bajracharya, D. B., 1: pp. (1351.Regmi also forwards a similar
view [Regmi, J. C., 3: pp. 571. Polygonal approximations of the area
shows that acceptance of this position would push Jayapallibgram to
between the current Thankot and Kisipidi. This fits in quite well as the
Sivab Devakula mentioned in the inscriptions also tallies with the position
of the Kirata religious complex now called Chandanvarate.nvora (Lhe use
of the term 'Varata' indicative of Kirata is notable too and provides
evidence to tllis site being Kirata). Directional associalion study also
proves that Baall~ali,as located now, could be the same as Thambidula,
h u s supporting the conclusion that ThCficho gfima was located around
the current village of Thankot. It had extended northeast of the temple
complex, where one of the reference inscriptions is located at present.

ThCBcho +a:

TuPchatchatu gr3ima: The inscriplion is too damaged but from the
lacsimile printed by Regmi it may be read as Tu lala cha tugrima ". This
is obviously a reference to 'Tugrama' and ils agricultural land around 'Tu
lala'. This is therefore a reference to Tusal and Tupek villages that still
echo the name.
"

Udlmalaka: This is a mis~eadingand it should actually read Tadadulma
laka sftu ", or the bridge built out of Malaka variety of stone located at
that base of the slope. Thus it is not a place name (Sketch 10).
"

Uma f i r t h This a tirtha loca~edon Manimati to the norih ol Changu.
Further argument is not possible within available informalion.
Uparim nPangga gr"6ma: Uparimn.i.:~ngrefers to upper Nalang. Since
the location of the conduit has been mrntioned in the very inscription
itself and it is dearly Nala of today, a large section ol the senlement could
have extended downwards and could have extended to include Banepa.
Unfortunately the related inscription of Banepa is too effaced and the
place name only sunives as '..nga'. The suniving name end seems
logically auribulable to 'Nalangga' and we may surmise that Banepa did
form the lower Nala in Lichchhavi times. Banepa is a later name derived
because ol the use ol p r e h 'Va' to refer lo the place as being east ol
Kathmandu (Banepa= Vanewa= Newas of the east). 'Onla' sunives to
prove this point.
V3igvafiph pradbha: Location is not possible to be argued within
available information. There are other relerences such as Vagvatipardeva
and Vagvatipurbakule etc. but these are of linle help for the current
purpose. A5 many Lichchhavi places were named to indicate their locale
and su&xes such as 'para' and 'purba' have been used in the names, we
can conclude that VgRvatipara pradbha refers to the region to the east of
Bagrnati and may include Gauchar and Gorakhnatl~area that extended to
i s nodh-eas~
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Vaiddyamadgu: Location is not possibie to be argued within available
information.
Vaidya +a:
This is a misreading and proper reading should be
Wedyagrama. Tvkdyagrama can be located at Te-bahal area. The earliest
post Lichchhavi reference available to this Bahal is of NS 265 or AD 1145
and it was then called Snmat Tedo Vihara, founded by Snmat Sivadeva.
[locke, 2: pp. 3071. The ballal area was called Tedo by as late as NS 583
[Regmi, D. R., l : Part 111, pp. 78-79]. By the lime of Pratap Malla, it had
changed to Trla Bahal as evidenced by his Ranipokhari inscription.
Apparently the degeneration panern is Tvkdya > Tedo > Teta > Te. It is
interesting to note that the bahal itself claims to have been established by
svakrita
Sivadeva, where as this inscription mentions
snshivadkbhvaram " and shin p m . & ". One may venture to add that
this linga set up by Sivadeva was located at Tc-bahal. The names of river to
the west and south are given as Tvblkhu and this name ibelf is derived
from a combination of Tvk + Adya = %dya. The main reference place
must have been located to the west of this place and should have been
called Tve located between Cita panchali of Daxinakoligrama and Tvkdya.
Two ballals in Lagan area also carry h e names Tabaha and Waiitabaha.
W a i in Waiita may be another directional indicator (East?). The
GopiilarajavamsBbali also mention a rivulet about this place as
'Tyamkhasi' (Tve > Tyam).
"

"

Vala-la pradksha: The information is scanty but a conjectural possibility
is presented. Gopdardjavamsabdi mentions puja of Valavaladevi at
Kirtibhagalpur by Sivadeva. The term "vala" appears to be related to water
and the interposition of equivalenls in other languages (Ambu in Sanskrit
and Kl~uin Newari) during later periods may have generated the names
Valambu and Valakhu current today and relate to the place menlioned by
the chronicle.

Valavala > Valambu > Balambu.
Valavala > Valamkhu > Balakl~u

The names ValasokshidevaMa is an additional corroboration and simply
must have meant, "located ahout a spring source". From hese analogies
Vala(va)la pradesa appears the earlier name of Sitau. The place name
Valavala discarded in favor of Sitati about the dose ol Manadeva's rule
appears to have sunived only in the memory of historical chronicler and
the two names. Balkhu and Balambu.
Vempa e a . Location is not possible to be argued within available
information.
Vi1iviks.a pradbhz Location is not possible to be argued within
available idormation.
Viyaravotta: Location is not possible to be argued wilhin available
information.
Vodda vis.ya: The location was probably Maitidevi area east of
Gyaneswor (Sketch 12 and 13). A similar name 'Vidyamashana' occurs in
a document dated AD 1143 and this place was situated to the east of
Mdyhatigwala of Yambrhm [Namasangih Colophon dated NS 2631. The
reference is obviously to the village of Maili and the kingdom of Yambu
appears to have extended upto Dhobikhola by this lime.
Votavoriis.a pradbha: Location is not possible to be argued within
available information.
Vremguncho: The dorested hillock was located about Pharping (Sketch
7).
Vfiikarathy'a Various authors have variously proposed the location of
this place. Some have suggested locating it at h e site ol the inscription
iaelf, viz. at Kataitole, Deupatan [Bajracharya, G, 21; at Navagriha,
Deupalan [Bajrachaqa, D. B., I : pp. 476 and Regrni, D. R., 3: Vol 111, pp.
206). An in-sifu medieval inscription dated NS 534 located at

Sayanarayana of Hadigaon [Regmi, D. R., 1: Part 111, pp. 511 proves thal
Satyanarayma w a located on the route Vijayarathapatha. By NS 738, this
place name appears compted to 'Bijarakache' [Vaidya, J., 2: pp. 911.
Prior to these Gop~arijavamsabalichronicler calls this very place
'Vajaranha'.
Nepal presents a land deed document dated NS 734 showing tha~Nandara
was situated on Vijayakarathya. [Nepal, C., 1: pp. 381 The aclual wording
Sriiijayakarathy'ayi snnandarasthinine
of
the
document
sriha~amand.otolaka"however indicates that Hatamando-~olewas located
at Nandara. Hatamando, here, refers to Bhuteswora tole of Hadigaon and
therefore we must conclude that the Nandara mentioned in the land deed
is a reference to the Krishna temple (Nanda-gopala) and not Nandisala of
Naxal or Gymeswora. It should be understood that Nandisara refers to
any Siva temple (e.g. Nandi-Kesara Bahal of Naxal) and the
Copalavamsavali reference hat he cites, also applies to Nandikesar Bahal
and not to Handigaon. Thus, even as we may agree 10 his argument that
Nandara is derived from Nandigma/Nandisadandisala > Nandigala >
Nandala, that Vrj@.arathyi
was not extending from Hadigaon to Naxal. 11
is the street next to Satyanarayana temple. It should also be remembered
hat Hadigaon was Andigrama and not Nandigrama.
"

Joshi has made a remark on the basis of analysis of a Colophon of
Pingalamatam UN: Rolamba, Vol 5 No 3 Colophon 1361 and
corroboralion from "Amardkosh and Sisupalavadha" that the word Ralhya
also implies an assemblage of temples. Thus Vrjjikarathy'inibasina
Madhusudana swami means Madhusudana Swami, an inhabitant of the
temple area const~cledby the Vrijjis.
Thus the place name means a slreet lined with the temples buil~by the
Vrijis. We should conclude that Vmikarathy'a was h e main festive and
temple lined street of the Lichchhavi capital. The street included Satya
Naraydna of Handigaon.
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Viigiyiim'i gr;dma: This village is without douht the modem Bungamati.
Based on the location of inscription as well as the current name this has
been inferred by all researchers including Bajracharya and Regmi. The
s u l k "yii~ni'"in the name appears furiher indigenized into "dyo" by the
time of writing of Gopdar'djavamsibali, when it had already transformed
into Bugma Lokeswora of the Bodhisatwa cult. The Limbu Kir;dta of
Panchtlrar district still have a temple or yiima likened lo Newar Ajima and
may indicate the god's female nature in distant pal. The Newan of Patan
still refer to Bungamati as Matsyendranalh's "maiti"[Locke, I: pp. B]. This
inscription carries the image of deer in tl~etop portion, which may be
taken to mean subscription of the village to Buddhism already by 605 A.D.
Ywringa grha: Insuf6cient information to locate.
Yavi'grha: This place appeais as a ribbon settlement extending west
upto Chardunge in Naxal. This would mean Yabi was within Vrijikarathya
(Sketch 13).
Ykbrankharo: This place appears located about Naikap south of
Patibhanjhyang on the nodh bank of Bdkhu river (Sketch 5).
Yiigvala paiichil'i: Localion is not possible to be argued within available
information.
Y i p a @ m a , Y i p ~ a drangga,Yiipagr2maksaksktrap r a d b h a .
This senlement can be located at Patan as a l l the three place specific
inscriptions carrying h e name are located there, two in the durbar area
and one at Minnath temple precinct. The inscription at Minnath
particularly mentions Yiipagrimk yiitha sakhdayim ", meaning the
group participatory management (of an irrigation rand) and relates to
the distribution of wa:er to Gve sectors of this settlement, at least one of
which can be concluded to have been located about Tyagal in SE Patan.
Bajrachayd adds that the place about Mangalbazar went by this name and
that had at l m t Gve 'panchalies' within it. [Bajrdcharya, D. B., 1: pp. 2201
"

I& medieval name wa Yda and Newars slill refer to Patan general area by

this name. Both the termi~lologiesare similar in meaning e.g. 'Yupa' in
Sanskrit and 'Yalari' in Newari both mean a timber pole erected for
religious purposes. Slusser concludes, "the most important of h e
Lichchhavi settlements in Patan area was Yupagrama, which occupied
what is now Tarngall-bahi (Minanaha) south of the Durbar square
[Slusser, 3: pp. 97) ". However Yupagrama at the time oi Tamgah-bahi
inscription was already a drangga and included larmlands to the southmt
of Patan. Minnath appears as the central place w i h n the drangga and
thus used as location of the inscription. The areas.10 h e west of Durbar
had the townlets of Thambu, Gangul and Mulabalika, which apparently did
not form par1 of this Drdngga just20 years before. Such a conclusion may
be drawn from the inscription R-XCVII, which does not mention
Yupagrama, and presents Thambu, Mulavatika and Gangula lownleb as
Merent from Yupagrama. Also ac the areas to East, Nonheast and Nonh
of Patan Durbar were called Ashingko, Matingrama and Ganigulma, Yupa
Grama must be located to the South and South-East of Mangalbazar.
Gopalarajavamsavali (Folio 49.Klla) confirms that Yupim (=Yupagrama)
war to the south ol Manigala and also a major stop in the feslival of
Mabendranath. Gopdardjavamsavali (Folio 42) references also make it
amply clear tl~atTl~am(ti)bi,Manigala and Yala were different locales and
fodications and goes well 10 prove that Yupagrama did not include these
area5 of central Patan. A colophon dated NS 40 also refers to southern
Patan as Lalitbnlma [Rolamba: Vol 1, No.2, Colophon 41. The use of su&
'bmmd' also suggests hat population concenlration in southern Palan.
Therefore it may be concluded that Yupa g m was bounded on the
norlh generally by the main e~st-westroad through Mangalbuar and the
areas to the soulh went by the name Yupagrama. Palan appears 10 have
got its name Lalitpattan towards the end of the Lichchhavi period (%h
Century) as the city was re-established. [Regmi, R. K.]
Yuv'iez

idormation.

Location is not possible to be argued within available

Chapter V
Terminology of Elements and Settlements

lichchhavi inscriptions show fairly profuse use of specialized
terminologies that appear indicative of hnctions and nature of elemenls,
urban areas and settlements. They are used singly o r as s u h e s and
prehes to place names. These oaer opponunities to interpret some
aspects of the urbanism of that time. They also offer great interpretive
possibility to locate the sealemenls themselves. It is also interesting and
important to note that many of the terminologies and prefixes or suffixes,
applied to senlemenls, are of non-Sanskrit origins, whereas those applied
to temple and monastic elements are from Sanskrit. This should be
indicative that some sort of systematic urban nomenclature was already
exlant in the valley prior to the use of Sanskrit as a court and
administrative language in the valley. The very extensive usage of nonSanskrit terms when Sanskrit terms of bener descriptive potential was
available is a surprising character ol the Lichchhavis of Nepal. That h i s
has been so in spite of their background and knowledge of classical Hindu
and Buddhist documenls of that time must suggest that use of Sanskrit
terms was not felt practical or necessaly. Such a development must been,
in large pan, caused by the advanced status of the Kirata organization of
state as well as settlements.
Terms Applied t o Religious Establishments
When it comes to religious elements of die Hindus and Buddhists the
terminologies appear uniformly based on Sanskrit. That such h& been the

case even to Kirata elements of veneration can be taken to conclude hat
the idea of reflecting the religious affiliation of an element through its
name is a post-Sanskrit pl~enomenonor h e vely least a result of incoming
social thoughts; for the Kiralas such naming was apparently limited to h e
name of the place itselt The place Ka simply had the shrine Ka or h e
goddess of A n d i p ~ g g awent by the name of h e settlement Andipringga
itseu. Such a situation must also be associated wih a homogenous
cultural scene that there would be nothing to demand a diierentiation.
With h e coming of Buddhism and Hinduism, the scene must have
changed and a need to sigrufy diEerences of faiths in terms of their
elements of veneration seems to have come into being. And this d8erence
was seemingly achieved through h e language of the new corners, the
socially and politically dominant group. The Lichchhavi nomenclature of
elements is quile discerning and enlightening as to what they were
indicating.
Bhavana
Rajakula, Griha, Rajavasaka and Bhavana, etc. have been used to signlfy
Palaces of the Lichchhavis and all these ( e m s agree to the classical
dictates. Similarly all Buddhist monastic eshblishmen~s have been
referred to as Vihara. The lone reference to a Buddhist religious structure
as a Bhavana is seen in an inscription (R-X); this appears like a Vihara but
witli a Merence that must have called for the usage of Bhavana as
Merent from a Vihara. The use of the term Bhavana is agreeable also as
per classical dictates as it was applicable to any built strucmre. As we find
that the same Bhavana called Aqika Vihara later [Ins No R-CXLIII], its
usage seems to have been dropped subsequently. Despite the fact that
thousands of Chaityas were consecrated in the Lichchhavi period and
Chaitya as a term was known too ( R - L K N ) , it occurs only once. Even
the Hadigaon inscription of Amshuvenna, while listing many Viharas, does
not list any Chaitya or Stupa for state donations. We would therefore
conclude that Chaityas were included in h e reference 'Vihara' itself and
did not exist independently. Pmada, along with Bhavana, is also used to

Crama and Pura

Lichchhavi usage of the term 'grama' is not indicative of villages, as is
understood today. Even settlemenls with lair amount ol non-agricultural
economy have been applied the same term. The use of such terms as
Yupagrama Dranga very clearly shows his. Also the use oft11e term 'pura'
is not any direrent. The use of the word 'pumarran' in very many
inscriptions suggest that even dwellers of 'gramas' qualiGed to be so
addressed as long as they subscribed to the Hindu system of social
division. Since one Lichchhavi inscription also calls a senlement
'Brihatgrama', it should be s d c i e n t reason to conclude that 'grama' was
not necessary a rural settlement nor was it related to the size of the
population resident there in. The word "pura" is used separately in the
names of places but as a combination with 'saraan' (=those who roam
around /live about) and 'archiLa' (worshipped by them). The latier usages
must indicate that it is used for the body of people subscribing to the
Hindu social system and led by Brahmins. Thus all 'puras' are also
gramas. Grama simply means a senlement ol Lichchhavi creation or
expansion. It may be a village or a large town, depending upon i s activity
and size.
The recurrence of Tegvala as a name applied to various places deserves
some thought too. It is suggested h as '@a' seems to have been
applied to a large llat (like 'bru' but may be much wider in expanse: see
below), 'Te' or 'Tve' may be indicating a 'gvala' to the south or southeast.
But this likely applicalion of p r e h 'Te' is not possible to be con6rmed
exactly.

Dranggas appear to have been organized towards the h e r part of
Lichchhavi rule. Several seutlernenfs have been named as Drangas in the
inscriplions. The words occur in asociation with Gramas and a few
settlements suffixed as Pringas. They very often are appended with 'Tala'

also. The principalities or "Drangga and their lala$" were also divided on
the basis of river valleys.
It occurs first in Sivadeva's inscriplion, R-LIV dated 594 AD, and refers to
some aspect of self-rule awarded to a settlement. Of the two inscriptions,
R-CXLII1 and R- CXVII, indicative ol its functionality, the first talk about
giving only the 'dranggam' for the six settlements and adjoining a r e a and
the later recreates some o~hersettlements wilhin the 'drmgga'. From both
these relerences it may be concluded dial Drmgga is not a type of physical
classiGcation but describes some adminislrative powers conlerred by the
slate. Therefore Bajracha~ja's conclusion hat these are commercial
centers is not even hinted. As a malter oI fact, he himself slates, quoting
Vachaspap, that the Drangga is inferior to 'Patlana' but superior to
'Karvata' [Bajrachalya, D. B., 1: pp. 2181. Architectural texts like
Manasara amplify that Pattana signifies a settlement of traders (Vaisyas)
and Karvafa is used to denote settlement dominated by the Kshetriyas
[Achalya: pp. 871. It may also be seen that Dranga did not supercede the
rights of the four adhikarana and it could cxist without any of such rights.
It may simply be a 'mega'-senlement administrative entity. 11 is also
possible that a settlement acquired the status of drangga as its population
got heterogeneous and denlanded some sod olselt-rule.
PLch7i and P i c h P i k i
The term first occurs in AD 595 inscription of Sivadeva and appears
instituted along with the drangga. Tliere is a continuous use of llie term
thence after and the references are varied. Panchali is used in the sense of
a demarcated area or a physical land or sellled area in the case of
Narasimha, Magvalagrama, Gila, Bhringaragrama, Konkograma,
Hmuprim, ReLa, Lohpring, Punu, Gigvala, Jajje, Tegval, Yugvala,
Lanjagwala, Kalopigrama and the like. It is also seen from the inscriptions,
such as those relating to Yupagrama Drangga that Panchalis may exist
within Drang~as.

The tern is also used to indicate members of a committee administering
the Panchalika, the commiuce and the nature of work performed by such
a committee. This can be concluded from references such as
Sapelapanchalya [ R - W : led by a headman of h e group] and
Samanyapanchalya [ R - W : led by ordinaly member]. Panchali
Bhojandscha [R-XCM: feeding members of the temple committee?],
Panchalika samanya Madhusudanawami [R-CXIX: ordinary administrator
of the committee], Panchalikanamcva nyayavalokakana [R-CXLIII:
'Panchalis looking &er melting out justice'], etc. As [he dranggas,
gramas, talas overlap with the panchalies, and also as the term appears
used to indicate the local administrative committee and its mcmbers. it is
proposed that Panchali as a terminology does not mean h e phpical entity
but an administrative entity possibly ranldng lower or representing smaller
population than dranggas or even gramas: The latter is conveyed by the
existence of plurality of panchalies in a 'grama' as evidenced by h e cases
of Kalopigrama, Konkograma and Bhringaresvora. The panchalies appear
to administer houses and their residents, agricultural and other land,
temple and their associated rituals, and also animal propelty of the
&ale area.
Cho, Gung, Pringga, Dula, Tala and Bru
Lichchhavi place names appear indicative of their nature. The major
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indicators used comparatively profusely in tile nomenclature of
senlements are woflhy of note and tl~eseare 'cho', 'gung', 'pringga',
'dula'. 'tala' and 'bm'.
The list of Lichchhavi names with 'cho' as s u b includes Dhaicho
pradfsha, Khih1j;cho. Kharivdgakho, LumbGcho, Mindicho,
Mopncho. Pahaicho, Thiiicho g h a and Vrimguncl~o.Il we leave out
the odd case of Thfiicho g ~ m a a, settlement, all others are without
senlements. Two of.ll~enames include 'gung' in the middle and later
discussions will show that these are dorested hills. Location of Thencho
grama indicates thu 'cho' also refers to upper reaches of a hill. The
places Dhaiicho pradisha and Khar&dgaicho are located in the valley
and all the rest are located in the hill regions of Pharping. The
terminologies are still used in current Newari meaning hills with these
properties. It is therefore concluded that hillcrests without senlements are
indicated by the suIGxes 'cho' and 'gung'. 'Cho' may have been a name
for a cultivated hillock a$against 'gung', which was definitely dorested.
The senlemenc were generally called 'gramas' but senlements on crests of
hillocks uniformly appear to carry the s u h 'pringga'. It is also observed
that the s u h 'pringga' is never applied to a place name with Sanskrit root
words. This should tell that the 'pringga' place names originate out of
Kirala use and should have been popular for a long time since before they
are mentioned in the inscriptions. Pringga occurs without the grama s u h
only in four places in the whole corpus of inscriptions and three of these
also are definitely sites of senlemenc. These are Kadampringga pradbha,
M&hop$h, Prangpringga pradkha and SiCit.ijolpringga pradisha. Only
Prangpringga area appears like it did not have a 'grama'. The duplication
of suffies 'grama' and 'pringga' seen in most cases should be taken as a
conclusion that 'pringga' and 'grama' do not mean one and the same. AU
Pringgas that have been s f i e d with 'grama' must have been so called so
as to recognize them as senlements in the Sanskrit spealdng
adminislralion. Common logic of establishing administrative control may
also have led the Lichchhavis to add the Vema-system group also within

many ofthem. This is eidenced by the fact that several villages had elders
belonging to the Kirata (viz. Pradhan-kutumbina) as well as Lichchhavi
(viz. Brahmin-purassaran) social groups. Further corroboration to the
fact that the Kirata society lived in the pringga is given away by the fact.
that Pradhan-kutumbina are not mentioned while addressing the residents
of a 'grama' selded by (he Lichchhavis (i.e. g m a s with pure Sanskrit
names). Thus, it can be concluded that Pringgas refer to earlier settlement
of the Kiralas on Iullcrests. The settlement nomenclature like that of
Thenchograma also sugests hat 'cho' indicated hill where as 'pringga'
meant hillocks with Kirata settlements.
Seulements located on slopes of hillocks carry the s f i 'dula'. These are
Gan.idula gfima, Gudandulunttn pradisha, Kidula grima, Makhodulun,
Mekandidula, Natidul, S.aphanadulab, Shatuntidula, Sris.t.hidula,
Tikhumdula, Vfidul and Thambidul. It can be seen from these that even
canals or drains located in 'dula' were named with h i s s f i . As this s f i
is also used to indicate land alone, it is concluded that this is a standard
suffix applied both to land and seltlements, as Merent from 'pringga'
applied only to hillocks with settlements. The modem Newari derivative of
'dula' is dol.
It can be easily inferred from the inscriptions that low lying agricultural
areas extending down to the river from 'dula' were called 'da'. There is
no place name with this term used as a s f i as such and therelore this is
only a term used to indicate associated agricultural region only. First use
of h e term is seen in 560 AD in Ganadeva's six similar inscriptions, which
refer to the 'tala' of Sitati. Thirty-four years later it occurs in another
inscription (R-LVI) where ' d a ' associated with Makhopryn is mentioned.
'Agneyada' indicating ' d a ' to h e south east of Narasimhapanchali
occurs in R-LM. 'Tala' recurs in 'talaswami' of R-W11 as a land
administrator / outpul share collector (Cf. current Newari Talsing). Other
occurrences in R-CXVI and R-CXVII are also equally explicit in using ' d a '
as associated land. That 'Tala' as a term did not include the reference to
villages situated in agricultural land is clear from all the a d a b l e

references. The references make it clear that ' d a ' did not mean a largcr
settlement at all and it was also not related to 'drangga' status of a place
also. Argumenls [Bajracharya, D. B., I: pp 221 that association of 'tala'
makes a place into 'drangga' is refuted by the mention of many Dranggas
without associated 'tala' or by 'Cramas' remaining so even with having
' d a ' under their jurisdiction.
The s u k 'bru' appears to have been used to indicate the Uat land at a
higher level than 'tala' and usually formed the central pam of a 'pringga'.
This conclusion has been drawn from the location of MittambN and
NinbN in Sri Gung hillock of Sleshmantaka. Thambu of Patan and Yambu
ol Kathmandu are also probably degenerates of Thambm and Yambm
respectively. Both these places are located in the central parls of Patan
and Kathmandu ridges. It is also to be noted that this transformed into
'bmm' or 'bmma' during medieval times. The relevant examples can be
seen many medieval references sited in earlier cllapters such as
Khryprymbm, Lalitabmm etc. In this context h e current Newari 'but
appears to be a derivative of 'bhumi' rather than 'bm'. Some researchers
have wrongly suggested that 'bu' of medieval usage derives from 'bm' of
Lichchhavi usage. [Bajracharya, D. B., I: pp. 541
Purba Paschim and U t h r a

Sanskrit words indicating direclions such as Purba (East), Paschim
(West), Uttara (Nob) and Agneya (South-east) are seen used in the
inscriptions. The use ol Purba and Paschim as a directional prefix is
clearly seen from h e naming of the administrative divisions as
Purbadhikarana and Paschimadhikarana. The lone use of the term 'unara'
as directional sufix is found in R-XXII in the place name Gudandulunara,
an obvious reference to a place north of the slopes of the hillock of
Gudan, now called Gundu. It may have got that name because of its role as
a guard-post of the Purbadhikarana of Daxinarajakula. Other uses of
'ultara' as a cardinal prefix are seen such references as Uttarasala and
Uttarddvara. Agneya (in the direction of Angi and hence), the soulheast
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indicator, occurs only once in reference to the land near
Narasimliapanchali in norzhern part of the valley.

The use of Daxina as a prefix is observed in the cares of Daxinakoligrama,
Daxinarajakula, Daxinadwan and Daxinesvora. The usage in
Daxinadwara is clearly a cardinal direclion indicator (meaning a gate
located to the south of the building or leading out to the south from a
building). The polygonal approximation of inscription R-LV unequivocally
makes it clear that the prefix 'Dauina' in the Davineswora is not a
direction indicator prefix as die temple is located to die northwest ol the
village but named Daxineswora. From the spatial approximation, it seems
that Daxinesvora is applied to the site of Nala Matsendranath, whose
earlier form appears to have been referred thus in the inscription.
Similarly Daxinamurti area, the so-called Gun] of Pashupatinath, is
indicated by 'Daxineswora' in inscription R-LXXX as a spatial tally will
indicate.
We have already argued in the earlier chapter rhat 'Daxina' usage
Daxinakoligrama is related to religious sect practice. They all appear
unrelated to directiondip and so are not indicative of cardinal 'South'.
The linkage is possibly to 'Daxinachara' Tantrik ritual practice associated
with these gods. It can be argued that all the sires Kelatole, Kwalkhu, Tebahal, Mrigasthali, Nala, Lagan still show some form of the ancient
Daxinachara or i b potential derivative. It may be noted that one of the
Agam-deities of K\vabal~alis also Sankata, similar to one at Te-bahal of
Kathmandu. It is equally telling that h e Bajradhara or the Bajrasativa
image from this very bahal is kaken to be the 'gum' of Bugma Lokesvora
and is placed on the top of the spire of the chariot during ils festival.
Kwabahal of Patan and Kelatole clearly represent the current state of what
I would be tempted to name as Daxina Buddhism, which Iri become part
of Bajnyana today. Therefore Kwa Bald appears named so because ol the
presence of Bajrasattva there.

Did 'Dawina' also meant some sort ol Tantrik practice like 'Daxinachara'
in tl~ecase ol Daxinarajakula too? Indeed I have located it at Kwalakhu as
could also be a corrupt t o m of Daxinarajakula. We might surmise that
the palace was used hy h e Lichcllhavi kings that look to Tantric Buddhism
or Pashopala-Bajresvar faith. We could, from literary sources, place
Vrisadeva (who is a proven Buddhist), Dhammardeva (who is suspected
of being a follower of Bajrayogini) and also Vasl~kerdeva(who is said to
have done a penance in Pashupatl, won over 'Daxina sagara pradesa' and
also claimed to have founded the sangha of the Vihara of Kwabahal,
somewhere in Pashupali area) and Narendradeva (who made provisions
for Bajresvara as well as wore a Buddha in his mekhala-buckle) as
possibilities.
Polygonal approximation of R-CIXVIII shows another use of Daxinesvara.
Here the actual wordings are " Yat Sri Gum Daxines~arambuTirtha
Bhetranam sandhi",which may be translated as 'here is the joint between
the religious site of Sri Gum Daxineswora and that ol Ambu Tirlha'. That
Sri Gum (Gung) is a reference to the plateau area of Mrigasthali forested
hill and Ambu Tirtha refers to the current Guheswori has already been
shown. We have shown that Sri Gung Daxineswora is most likely the same
as Parvataworadeva and 111ereforeis a form of early Indra, localed about
current Gorakhanath and Visworup complex. The relerence to Sri Gung is
to the hill of Mrigasll~aliitself as it occurs twice in rhe same inscription
[R-CXXVIII].Ambu Tirtha, also called Bajrayogini or Blue Tara by the
Buddhisls, seems sited right next to this Sri Gung Daxinesvara. Because of
the similarity of name behveen this hillock and the Gung Vihara and Gung
Shikhard aal Sankhu/Changu area, one may also suggest that this
Daxinesvara may have been venerated by both Hindus and Buddhists at
Lichchhavi time, just like Guyhenori. The presence of the nearby land of
Khajurika Vil~aragives us further reason to think of such a possibility.
n i e site of the original Parvatesoradeva seems to have became
Gorakhanath for the Saiva Hindus and tlle Buddhist symbolism seems to
have moved to other places such as Gung Vihara.

Therefore, except in 'Daxinadwara', all usage of the prefix 'daxina' refers
to a religious practice.
bi, ma, da and ta

Some other prehes and sufhes also appear to have been used in place
names. Since several of such word appear to t o m seb or groups around
a space, they can be concluded to have been used as directional
indicators. This interesting way of nomenclamre has given us a potent tool
for furlher interpretation. The names like Yambi (root name Yam), Yabi,
Yapringga (root name Ya), Thambidula (root name Then), Tvegvala (root
name Tve), Tvedya (root name Tve), Makhodula (root name Kho),
Makhoptyn (root name Kho), DMkona (root name Da), Dayambi' (root
name Da), Minang griima (root name nang?), Mathang g r h a (root
name hang?), and Mating gr%ma (root name ting?) should be observed
and can lead to meaningful conclusions.

6,

Considering the place name sets Yampringga, Yambm, Yambi, Yangal
(< Yamguala), the following directional relation is observed:
Yarnpnngga

Yambru

Yarngvala
Fig. Relation Set 'bit.
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From the above interrelalionship one may conclude that 'bm' stands for
rhe center while 'hi' seems to indicate northeast. Considering the set of
place names Thenchograma (= settlemenl situated on the hillock of
Then) and Thembidula (= lower slopes or the hillock to 'bi' of Then), the
relationship of the suffix 'bi' is seen as relation set Ib shown above and
supports h e conclusion from the previous set la. It should be added
here, as h e exact location of Yambi in relalion to Yambru is not so clear
as compared to [he Thencho and Thambidula set, 'bi' should indicate east
and nor northeast.
In the highway named as Konko-Vilva Marga, we may notice that the same
directional indicator is used a a prefix to 'Lva' or 'Lhva', an obvious
reference to the town Lubhu. Konko-Vilva highway must have passed by
Lubhu and its eastern boundary. The Naxal Narayanchowr inscription also
provides further corroboralion as ir describes area about Chardllunge.
Here also hvo place names. Yaku and Yabi, apparently related lhrough
directional s u h e s occur. 11 is apparent that Yabi is a place east of 'Ya'
and the s d i 'h' appears as a corner indicator, much Like h e Newari
word in current usage which also mean a corner. Unfortunately
corroboration of such possibility is limited, as we have no way of saying if
'Kanku-lam' is a derivative of 'Kanku or Kan+Ku'. The current place Teku
of Kathmandu is also too far from 'Tve' to allow positive conclusion for the
use of su&x 'ku'. Another inscriplion gives a region as Shilagambi Ksetra,
a possible use of the sub "bin as northeast but there is no direct
corroboration. P a d codmation can also be seen from [he place
names Dayambi (with root word 'Da-yam' and 'da' and 'bi' suffies)
appear also situated lo west and northeast respectively. It seems to suggest
that Dayam w u lo h e west of Yam and Dayambi to the northeast of
Dayam. The directionality indicated by [he Copalarajavamsavali is further
codrmed b!; the medieval lerm 'Damakhodulam' applied to area west of
Makllodulam. Maldlodulam already contains a one-slage west indicalor in
the p r e h 'ma'.

Hillock Thenbi

Fig. Relation Set 'bi'.
The name sets Makhodula (root name Kho), Makhopryn (root name Kho)
relationship may be conjectured as shown in Fig 2b. Tl~ough the
interrelation is assumptive in the sense that I have placed Makhopring to
the west of Khopring, as any other location for Khopring in h e general
context of the Bhalaapur ridge is not justifiable physically and second
pringa to the north or south ol Khopringga is also quite unlikely. Also it
'ma' is a directional prefix, its location to the east is also not possible, as
that would demand the s u f i 'bi'. Thus it can be inferred hat if it is a
directional prefix, 'ma' must stand for west. A corroboration to this may
be found in the place name Mathang, which appears the same as Thahiti
situated to die west ol the place 'Tham', which was a medieval name for
Thamel. It is possible chat Ma-lham-pringa 01 the Kirala and Lichchhavi
times has simply bccome Thahiti and the site "Tham" continued to he
called 'Than' upto medieval Umes. It is also surmised that the area of
Thambahil expanded weshvards in the medieval period, leaving only the
southern pans of Mathamprinnga (Mathampin?) and therefore got a
reference as Tham-yi-ta, later becoming the current name Thahiti (?).
Unlortunately there is no further corroborating set available lor dle prefix
'ma'.

Makho
Hillock

North

K h o Hillock

Khopringga
Fig . Relation Set 'ma'.
The nexl figure presenb a comparison of direc~ionalpretiies with the
direction indicator equivalenls in Newari language. The closeness of east
indica~orsllould he noted.

9
.?..(

Ye in current Newari)

Yo..?..Yun

Ma ..Yo

Ye..?..Van

.bi. 0

Yan..'?..Yan

n..?..Yon
Dirccrions)
(Kuli=
Corner

. ?. Yi

(Ta=Cardinal Direc~ions)
Fig. Directional lndioltors in the Newari language
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The Root Names

It may also be observed that the hillocks were named like Chu (Chuhung,
Chdhm, Chustung), Hma (Hmapringga), Hla (Hlapringga), Hmu
(Hmupringga), Jol Uolpringga), Kadam ( k d a m p ~ g g a ) , Kam
(Kampilamba, KampMgga, Kangkavanika, Kanko), Kho (Khopringga,
Makhopringga, Makhodula), Khul (Khulpringga), Lho (Lahugvala,
Bilhon), Lan (Dulang, GuUamtangga, Langkha, Lanjagvala, Shalangka,
Talanju, Nalangga), Nar (Narap~gga),Tham (Mathang, Malhampringga,
Thamhidula, Thambu, Thanturi, Thencho), Ya (Yapringga, Yabi), Yam
(Yambi, Dayambi), etc.
None of lhese root words appear Sanskrit and are, therefore, attributed to
the indigenous people, or h e Kirata. Thamfian seems to have been a
particularly popular root word and several places have been named h i s
way.
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Chapter V1
Character of Elements and Settlements

We have i d e n ~ e dearlier the major monuments produced hy the
Lichchha\is and have loca~edthem. Of the palaces, at best one or two,
such as Salambu Rajavasaka, and, may be also, Pundrirajakula, appear
located in a rural setting. Salambu Rajavasaka appears as a royal rest
house amid natural surrounds. Madhyamarajakula, Daxinarajakula,
Bhadradhiwa Bhavana, Kailashakut Bhavan and Managriha were
definitely within settlements. The three major palaces tormed the nucleus
of their capital Hadigaon.
Of the Viharas, only a few appear located within senlements and the major
ones were definitely in a rural natural setting. The Aqika Vihara, Jivavarma
Vihara and, may be, also Madhyama Vihara, were located within and at the
fringes of urban settlemenis.
The temples Bhyggareshvara devakula, Bhuvanesllvard devakula,
Maneshvara, MaLiadevaMa, Pashupati, Sambapura, and Valasoksi
devakula appear sited Hithin seldements. Of these Pashupati and Valasoksi
devakula were possibly fringe elements and others were central to the
settlements. In course of Lime, other temples also appear 10 have
developed settlements around and some of them apparently became
imporlanl administrative cenlen of imporlance, a case in point being lhe
Hansagriha drangga.

However monumenls alone are no mea5ure of a civilization.The ,&[lairs of
the people and h e activities they engage in are more likely to determine
the tinal shape of civili7ation and the physical nalure of their settlemenls.
The supposed Licl~chl~avirepublican approach to politics may have
reidorced the role of !he people themselves.
The nature of settlemen&,is a direcl result of the ype of aclivilies hat lake
place within the habitat and urban nature ihelt has long been laken to be
a result of terliary level activities. Thougl~the three major determinanls of
senlement location is lood, water and transportation, the nature of
settlements itself is decided more by 11ow tlie society chose to llandle the
surplus produce of tlie society and surplus lime of rhe populace.
Lichchhavi inscription show agriculiural output included foodstuff as well
as cash crops. Certain areas of t11e valley appear to have significant level of
animal breeding and husbandry, fish farming and associated outputs.
Mining and metal processing and possibly also conon liandlooms
industries supplemented list of marketable items. Some special forestry
[cf. R-XLX] outputs were also surplus and they were markered within [he
valley as well as outside.
Reference to Sarthavaha shows flourishing trade between Nepal and the
outside world or large volume of internal trade [Regmi, D. R., 3: Vol 111,
pp. 271. The Lichchhavi inscriptions prove that the trade with h e southern
neighbon mentioned in the legenh and cl~ronicleswere facts. By the time
of the rule of An~shuvarmain the early decades of 7111 cenlury AD, Nepal's
export trade included many items in addition to iron, Chamar, wool,
Kasturi and copper pots [Bajracharya, D. B., 1: pp. 3111. The Ins. No. DV
74 makes clear hat non-agricultunl exports were major custom levied
items and as such by that time Nepal should have had a well-developed
mining and nletal processing industries and metal crah, wool based
industries and organized hunting. By the middle of the seventh century
during the rule of King Eu'arendradeva, Chinese diplomats noled the
prese~iceof " more traders than farmers'' in h e valley of Kathmandu. The
use of minted coins, measuring units and scales are Further evidence of

Iiigh level of comniercial acti\ities. Sucli clcar evidences of nonagricultur~lpursuils must simply indicate lugli urbanization from early
times.
Apan lrom trade, commerce and industry, army and die administration
seniccs might have formed significant levels 01 tertiary emplo\ment. The
administra~ives e ~ u pappears organized into functional depanments, such
as tauation, security, etc. as well as regional didsion such as
Purhadliikanna and Pnslichimadlukarana. The Major Adlukaranas appear
to reIer to administrative zone in rhe valley cut into three sections the East,
the West and the South, by the run of the river Bagmati from its source 10
the exit. Use of the word 'visayapati', 'panchali', drangga, etc., also
indicate administrative decentralization. The administration of lwation
and rule by law seem 10have been sectioned off in many specialized cells.
Large regional administrative units were called Visaya, Bhukti and
Mandala, as they progressively got larger.
Inscriptional references to lunctionally named adlukaranas or
administrative departments particularly those relared to collection ol state
revenue are Lingvala Adhikarana, Mapchowk Adlukarana, Kuthera
Adhikarana, Solla Adhikaranas as well as non-specific adlukaranas such
as the Purbadlukarana, Paschimadlukarana, Daxi~iarajakulaadhikarana
(R-CXLIII) and also Daxinarajakulacya Purbadhikarana (R-CUIV). Four
revenue collection wings appear to have been organized and were called
'Chatusadhikarana' [R-XXIII] or the lour authorities. Another activity of
penalty collection as related to the 'five sins' was also organized through
documenlary evidence collators from early limes. The possibly policing
wing called 'Chatbhala' later also appears sectioned oB as a
'Bliatladhikarana' depament. The protectorates outside the valley were
ruled through 'gate o8ices' indicated by ins. No. R-LXX from Bhetwal.
The Licliclihavi division of the valley into administrative zones could have
been demarcated on the basis of the course of major rivers within rhe
valley following a panern similar to delineation of settlement limits. The
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prima? division was made with the Bagmati course and this divided the
valley into Purbadhikarana and Paschimadikama. The reference from
Jnanes?vora inscription suggests that Purbadhikarana of Daxinarajakula
was responsible for Hamsagriha area. As Paschimadhikarana authority
extended upto AdhashiLa paiichdi' (DV-85)on the western banks of
Bagmati, the Bagmatipara-pradesa, east of Bagmati, seems 10 have
belonged to Purbadldkarana.
The Daxina (..) adhikarana mentioned in line 20 of the Narayan Chowr
inscription and Daxinarajakulasya Purvadhikarana mentioned in the
Jyneswora inscription appear related to Daxinarajakula and seems to have
controlled areas south of Bagmati-Hanumanle course and i(s jurisdiction
applied from Teku, Palan, Lubhu and upto the eastern passes. We have
shown in earlier discussions how Kwalkhu and Guila are most possible
locations for Daxinarajakula and Bhadradhivasabhavana palace of the
Lichchhaws. (See also sketch no. 14)
The four Narayans of the valley responded to [lie general cardinality of the
valley environ b e d on a similar basis with Changu to the North-Easl,
Ichangu to the Nofih-West, Hamsagriha to the South-East and
Machchhenarayan to the South-West. Also as the central element appears
as a general necessity of the concept of four corners, it is surmised that
the central element was the palace and the Satyanarayana
Bagrnali

River

Fig. The administrative division of the valley
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As Budanilkantha Jalasayana Narayana (Bhumalakkika Jalasayana)
somehow does not form pan of the above Narayana set, it is possible tha
several sets existed in parallel. One such set ol other elemena that could
have formed a part of the early space mandala could have had at i a west,
north, east and south, the Narayanas of Indradaha, Budanilkantha,
Tilmadhavnarayan of Bhaktapur (Tilam) and Bungamati. Given the
geography of Kathmandu valley these can be seen as a space forming
mandala!
The appearance of 'drangga' a$ a term occurs alter 'grama', ' d a ' ,
'pradesa', 'visaya' etc. have been seen and comes 126 years after the first
inscription appears. It however appears as more of an administrative
rather than an economic entity. That the drangga was neither related to
size of settlement nor to Ihe nature of major activity such as commercial
transaction. 11 can be observed from the Narayanchowr inscription, R03,111, which uses the term as sealement with some sot? of self-rule
authority possibly without control over laxation and religious agraharas
like 'srisanghas etc.'.
Various types of taxation were in force in [his period giving clues on major
sources ol income of the people. As many as 19 Lichchhavi inscriptions
mention taxes [Regmi, D. R., 3: Vol 111, pp. 2601. There were taxes on
land and on orchards and their produce such as garlic and onion.
Customs was imposed on export ilems (sulka). Tax on cloth (Chelakara),
tax on oil, tax on shop o r market or saleslay (lapana, apanyakara), tax on
agricultural implements (gohalekan), tax on animal husbandry
(makakara, mallapotakara, sukara), entertainment lax (goyuddhakara)
and wealtll tax (? pindakam) were also in force. Other levies sucli as
bhoga, bhaga, hiranya, trikara were also raised as slate revenue. Fines on
departure from conformist social morals appear 10 form major revenue.
The mention ol fine on Adhikamasatula (false weighing scales) also
indicates large volume of trading. AU these indicale sizable
nonagricultural pursuit of Lichchhavi populace.
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That the general population had significant level of religious and secular
cultural activities are seen from references to Viaras, Temples, jatras and
such activities as Goyuddha and Mallayuddha, which appear as secular
entertainment activities. By the middle of the seventh century during the
rule ol King Narendradeva, Chinese diplomats found that the general
population held and enjoyed theatrical performances [Levi quoted by
Macdonald: pp. 191. The various festivals of gods or "yatras" such as
Dwarodghatan M a s h yatra (R- WII), Baraha yatra (R- (3WI),Swovana
yatra (R- CXXXVI) and An&dpi yalra (R- CXLIII) suggest high level of
urban social activities. It is not therefore surprising when many of the
unique religio-cultural fesljvitics that are held today such as
Machhendranath Chariot festival, Trisul Jatra of Deupalan, Cahana Jatra of
Hadigaon and the like claim Lichchhavi origins.
The Lichchhavi rule set the standark for the pattern of ljfe in Kathmandu
Valley and made valuable contribulion to the development ol art,
architecture, language and administration. As they added the system of
administration through 'Drangga" and "Panchali or Panchalika" setup,
dispersed settlements wilhin the valley developed fudier. In the process
the embryo of "temple towns" thus appears to have been laid. As the
inscriptions show, near and around temples, canals and water condub
were built, which suggest the location of settlements around. These could
be called temple towns to differentiate lrom other towns like capital
towns, sub-palace towns, defense towns, which are also apparent in other
inscriptions.

They seem to have followed a system of locating local administrative
buildings near the temples just as their own palace towns included
temples. The location tax collectorate appears close to these temples.
Many inscriptions associated with temples therelore contain tax
exemplion decrees or construction and repair of canals, ponds and water
conduits.
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The socio-religious situation:

Sanskrit ritual literature rites had continued to exist intact in ancient
Nepal. [Regmi DR, 3: Vol 111, pp. 351 The inscriptions contain numerous
references to Brahmins, Varnaqdatha, Yagnas, religious texts and other
elements, which show the attachment of the ruling class, as well as some
sections of the society to Sanskrit ritual literature practices. The existence
of funeral a r e a and "srutidharma sastrd vihitam" [R-XV] anest to Vedic
ritual Funerary practices. The Chinese travels have also noted the ritual
cleanliness of the Nepalese society at that time. Some inscriptions on
waler conduits are especially enlightening in this aspect. Water-conduia
were built in the neighborhood or temples by the devotees for providing
cold, pure and sweet water to the worshippers and for associated ritual
bath. [RegmiJC, 5: pp. 6-76]
Medieval inscriptions and other sources confirm the continuance of
religious activities in a similar fallion but probably with more of tantric
influences and associated S h a h cult practices.
During the rule ot Narendradeva Machhendranatha was brought to
Kathmandu Valley and sometime after this, his Ratlia-yatra started and at
the same time the dance of Harisiddhi was also initiated [Regmi DR, 1:
pp. 1981. Such and many other literary and chronicle references indicate
the continuance ot Vedic religious practices with a dose of Tantricism.
Although a large number of stone tools attesting the senlement of the
human beings in the Kathmandu Valley are found since the prehistoric
times, no other kind of material remains of die period prior to the rule of
the Lichchhavis has come to light from this data so far. " The Hindu
chronicles however expound that the Copdas or Nipa Abhiras are llie first
group of people to come and settle in the Kathmandu Valley ". Buddhist
chronicles giee this credit to Manjusri m d Dharmakara. Betore this the
valley was occupied mainly by the Nagas, ... and some other groups ot
people of Austric origin, who mixed up wi~hthe immigrants and became

the low-caste people under the Vmdsrama-yavastha of the Lichchhavi
period. Thc Kiritas ot the Mongoloid racial stock came next. Unlike the
Vaisnavite GopPas and Mahishapdas, they were Saiva.
"Like the legends of Pashupa and Gokernwara the legend of Guhyesvari
Devi is also very old. The goddess is described as Nepala-pilhadislhatri by
the Shakta, Vaisnavi-Sakti by the Vaisnavas and Prajna by the Buddhia.
Shankeradeva is said to have first revealed her abode." Based on these
and many other recollections, Pandey concludes:
My whole exposition at this place is to show that before the
beginning of the rule of the Lichchhavis both the prominent
religion of the Indian suh-continent i.e. Hinduism (Saivism,
Vaisnvism, Shaktism) and Buddhism were widely pracliced by the
people in the Kathmandu Valley along with the Vedic and laterVedic religions centered mainly around deities embodying or
symbolizing the forces of nature and morals, yajnas and sacri6ces
and chants and spells which in the early medieval period grew
into stereotyped religion of Tanlricism. [Pandey, R. N., 1]
From a closer study of inscriptions it can be seen that the population at
that lime was largely Hindu following the hierarchical caste system and
Vrijji and Kiritas also
several other ethnic groups such as Abhir, S*,
inhabited the ditTerent pads of the valley. Buddhism also appears to have
had quite a following judging by the number of important monasteries. Of
lhis populace, the Kir2la.s were the aboriginal senlers of the valley and all
others migrated into the valley from the south. Brahmins fonncd a major
group in some seldemenk e.g. Daxinakoligrama, Nilisala,
Jayapallikagram,
Bhingaresworgram,
Hamsagrihadrangga,
Narasimhagram etc.. Jayadeva inscription of Pashupati (R-CXLII) is
calegorical in showing Brahmins as a major population group. They
enjoyed a very impodant social status and occupied important position
from royal palace to t o m s and villages [Nepal G, 1: pp. 1211. The
concurrent development of Buddhism and associated V i i m led to a

good ethnic and religious mix and set tlie process of Hindu-Buddhist
religious ethnic harmony into motion and this w a later to become the
most important cultural feature 01 the valley society. We have already seen
that Goyuddha, Kailashyatra, Andipiyatra, Varahayatra and similar other
religious processions and festivals were organized and celebrated. Andapi
yatra is possibly still current in llie form of Tunaldevi Jatra 01 Hadigaon.
Lichchliavi inscriptions show almost a total lack of reference to temples of
Mother Goddesses or Bhagavatis. 01 the notable exceptions - Makra (DV53), Sridei (DV-72), Sathideii (DV-72), Bhagavali Bijayeswori (DV-16),
Umalirtha (DV-145) - Sridevi and Sasthidevi were within
Kailashakutbhavana precinct, Bhagavati Bijayeswori is at Palanchowk,
Umalirtha is possibly a confluence/ghat and only the Malara of Sukubahi,
Shankliamul remains within Kathmandu valley. Even the image here is not
of the Mother Goddesses. This is dificult to explain particularly because in
h e context or Bangdel's contention that early sculplures of Nepal are of
Mother Goddesses and h e worship of Mother Goddess has been
extremely popular since remote times lil today [Bangdel LS: pp. 4051. He
cites Gajalaxmi of Chyasaltol, S r i l m i of Kotaltol, Mother Goddess of
Haugal Bahal, Kumari of Clrangu and many others from Palan, Bakhu,
Kirtipur, Devpatan, Maligaon etc., all dated earlier than 3rd century AD by
him on stylislic grounds. Daling on the basis of stylistic ground alone
cannot be taken as sdiciendy sound in such a context. Not so surprising
though and more important, is their location in possible places 01 early
Lichchhavi townships and some certainly senlements that predate
Lichchhavis. Major Vaisnava sculptures ot similar stylistic period have
been observed at lhese very a r e a e.g. Hadigaon and Patan. The Saiva
sculptures of the same period have been found at Balkhu, Balambu and
Kirtipur. One likely possibility is that temples of Mother Goddesses and1 or
pithas were common among non-Lichchhavi local inhabi~antsthough they
did not form then the focal divinity in any Lichchhavi grama or drangga. As
hey did not belong to the Vaisnavite or Sivite stream as also the Buddhist
mainstream, the mention of hese temples was deliberately played down in
the records.
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THE NATURE OF SE'lTLEMENTS

Some confusion 11% been created hy the use ot terminology 'grama' to
indicate all kinds of settlemen& i.1 the Lichchhavi inscriptions. Regmi thus
seems to lake 'gn~nas'as villages and opines rha dranggas were townlea:
"It appears that in ancient time the Nepal Valley was fairly populated and
there were villages and townships but not towns as such. The townships
called dranggas were larger from population point of dew but such
drangga were not very many. Drangga is a market place and a city. It
usually also had a customs house." It has however been pointed out
earlier tlul 'Drangga' as a terminology has little relation to the size of
senlement and it appears more as a classification of administrative
authority possibly limited than 'Kotta'. [Regmi DR, 3: Vol 111, pp. 521
Mary Slusser's position is more acceptable and she writes that the valley
was occupied prior to the coming of the Liclichliavis and "doned with
permanent settlemenrs called 'Pry' though little is known about their
number and size. Indigenous s u h Pryn is the same as grama" [Slusser
MS, 3: pp. 84-85],However it has becn argued earlier that 'pryn' as a
& stands for a settlement sited on hillock crests and unless we assume
that all seltlemena prior to Lichchhavis were so sited such a conclusion
may not be drawn. She also adds, as Merent trom Regmi's above quoted
inference, "Setdernents were numerous and widespread in the Lichchhavi
period and that inscriptions attest to a total occupancy of the Kathmandu
Valley. Inside the valley proper, the principal Lichchhavi settlements were
at the junclion of the Bagmati and Vishnumati, at Deupatan around
Pashupatinath, at Hadigaon on the Dhobikhola, north around
Budanilkantha and at the western end of the valley around Thankot. As
Merent from Malla [owns, they were not walled. A group of villages
composed a ' d a ' and higher density led to i& administration as a
'drangga', which appears to be a small urban complex". We have already
pointed out hat 'lala' refers to farm land associated with a settlement and
is not a settlement as Slusser has made out. She also observes from extant
situations that "Newar towns and villages are generally oriented towards

the rivers and streams ... and only once in a while occupy upland sites.
Macchegaon and Pharping appear perched high for reasons ot defend.
These latter cl~aractersare substantiated by this investigalion also.
Some dranggas were large enough to be divided into sectors e.g.
Daxinakoligramadran~ga was divided into four sectors. Lichchhavi
inscriplion however also calls a setdement 'Bril~algrama'and {his should
be sufficient reason to conclude (hat 'grama' was not necessary a rural
senlement nor was it related to the size of the population resident there in.
The word "pura" comes for the first time in S 48 in Tavajhya Inscription
where "paur5rchitaMmeaning city dwellers has been used. However the
same inscription as it goes to details uses 'grama' to quallfy the
settlements of Thambu, Cangula, Mulavatika. This thus clariGes that it
would be incorrect to assume that 'gramas' necessarily meant villages.
Settlement is dynamic in nature and it continues to transform ibeU to
adjust to newer cultural inpub even as the setting that may have led to its
establishment and early development dies out. Thus to look at existing
pattern of setdements and to believe that still reflect the pattern of the
Lichchhavi days would be far fetched even as we may be able to show thv
there has been little or no direct developmental input during the last 1000
years. The Hadigaon area bounded by Mahendrabhavan and Sitabhavan to
the south, Tangaldurbar 10 the wesl and French ambassador's residence
and Bharatmani's enclave to the north and Dhobikhola to the east is one
such area. A scene of rather massive surface remains from the Lichchhavi
days, il cannot be said that its current pattern reflects the Lichchhan days
as such, but there are portions, which can give us an idea.
Thus an evolution of probable settlement pattern may be traced through
informed realignment of streets based on the location of Lichchhavi
remains and popular memory. In the following discussion on physical
corroboration, such an approach has been taken. The towns or areas of
massive Malla or Rana period activity are not taken as their features are

too ehced to be ol use. Hadigaon, Deupatan and Kisipidi are considered
laler as typical cases.
The Planning Dictates that the Lichchhavis Knew
The idea ol city in Hindu mphologies has been described as the spatial
exposition of the cosmic,represenlation. According to the Manasara, the
Hindu city was developed according to a plan. These prescribed plans are
eighl in number [Rana]. These are:
1. Dandaka: In this plan streels are straight and cross each other at

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
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right angles a1 the cenler, running west to east and south lo
north. 11 consists of one to five parallel streets (running west to
east) and two more srreels are planned form~ngthe right angles.
Sarvatobhadra: Its shape is oblong or square, and houses are
arranged along the streets.
Nandyavam: This plan resembles either a square or an oblong
shape. Its circular plan has also been mentioned to have been
based on mystic figure
Padmaka: This plan refers to lotus-shaped form. The number of
easterly streets may be seven, while the number of northerly
streets may vary from three lo five.
Svastika: 11 resembles the mystic figure of Svastika where the
streeb are planned in conformity with the figure of Svastika.
Praslara: The plan is either square or oblong in shape, and other
details resemble the earlier patterns.
Karmuka: Its shape reveals a semicircular or semi elliptical form
like a bow, and hence its name.
Chalurmukha: This plan having four gales, forms a square or
oblong shape extending east 10 wesl. The whole site is divided
into lour square wards in which different castes are advised to
live in their particular sites.
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Ekperis have observed a three-phae growth pattern in the Ilistorical
urbanization ol lndo-Gangatic plains. [Chakrabarty, 1, 21 Accordingly the
fkst phase of urbanization occurred during the 6th-5th century BC and
was primarily concentrated in the geographical belt spanning Champa and
Rajgriha to Ujjayini through Kausambi. By third-second century B.C., the
urbanization had consolidated and spread over to Punjab, Sind, and lower
Ganga valley covering most of North India. In the final phase by early
centuries of AD, a general urban prosperity characterized the
subcontinent. Early urbanism of North India is generally al~ributedto
factors such a surplus yield, re-emergence of Harappan urban tradition
and growlh of centralized power structure but apart from the factor
'surplus yield', experis are divided about others. It is also a strong view
held by many that h e population was not predominantly non-agricultural
in the first phase of urbanization proposed by Chakrabariy, as required by
western definition of a town. The appearance of m a n s of exchange like
coins and ring wells has been taken as distinct signs of urbanism by
Indian scholars Uoshi, M. C.: pp. 135-1401. Even as the ring well is
absent (whose purpose is still not clear in Indian contexts) in Nepal, the
urbanistic characteristics like city water supply hrough the use of bone
taps, city lighting, entertainment establishments as well as the flourishing
trade and commerce situation in Kathmandu valley suggest a very high
level of urbanization by the time the inscriptions show up generally
c o & m h e Chakraborty's hypothesis of urban prosperity by BC-AD
changeover period.
Field corroboration
The following discussion is a field situation study of the Lichchha\i
serdements of Hadigaon, Deupalan and Kisipidi. Some of h e findings from
the inscriptions and the location of related elements are used as basic
references. The leatures of the layout of the village that appear unrelated
to M d a period developments or not resulting out of the later
developmental illputs are considered to conclude on (heir possible form
in the ancient period. Also some I~ypotheticalassociation with Sanskrit

ritual literature town forms is evaluated to see if any such basis is
discernible.

Hadigaon
This small village between Dhobikhola and Tukuclla formed the central
pan of the Maneswora and possibly was a combined town, which included
the dranggas ol Maneswora, Tamrakunasala and Sambapur by early Malla
period. The large number of Lichchhavi sculptures, inscriptions and
building remains teshfy its impoflance and centrality in Lichchhavi rule
setup in the valley. The Narayana of Naval Chardhunge, the Narayana of
Sanoguchar and the Krishnamandir of Hadigaon define a triangle with
Manamaneswori a1 the center of the hypotenuse. This triangle included
the drangga of Maneswora and Tamrakunasala. The macro-geometry is
shown below.
The siling of the village was possibly related to the two rivers and the
intersection ol the highway network, both the aspecb are true to
Lichchhavi approach. The highways led to other important setdements
such as Kampringga (Kapan) to the northeast from the exit at
Krisnamandir, Yambi (Machchhendra Bahal) to the southeast from Nawal
Nandikesvorbahal, Pashupati Letra and Navagrama to the east from
Satyanarayan temple, Budanilkantha area to the no& from Tunaldevi. The
corresponding immediately out of town elemcnls were the Dhanaganesh
temple and the dhara to the south, the dhara 10 die east of
Nandikesworhahal, the Satyanarayana and dhara complex and the
Tunaldevi and dhara set. The middle exit to Sambapur was possibly
defined by the dliara at Gairidhara. The main east west streets ol Hadigaon
are all parallel (Bhimsenthan-Krishwdmandirstreet, Nyalmalhon-Dabali
street and the 'Garudabahini Bhagabati-Nateswor street) to each olher and
also parallel to the segmenls of hvo streets s u ~ d n gin the traditional
section or Maligaon in front of Maiti Dyochhe. Their inclination is at the
same time closely parallel to the temple foundations excavated during the
Italian explorations in Satyanarayana, Hafidigaon.

AU these point to the strong possibility that 111ese alignmen& are suniMng
remnants of the Lichchhavi period. The location of Dabali ai the crossing
with the two 'swyamagya' charters of Amshuverma and the protoLichchhavi temple sills at Krisnarnandir and Garudabahini Bhagavati (see
photographs set plate 5) are additional pointers towards h e same
conclusion. The right-angled crossings suggest h e use of gridiron plan
adjusted from s!andard Dandaka layous. Map No. 8 shows the details of
Lichchhavi landmarks and a conjectural planning basis of the area.
From the figures shown and a juxtaposition ol the main routes lollowed
during h e Jatra of Satyanarayana and h e Jalra ol Bhat-Bhateni, it may be
stated hat despite the building interventions in early Malla period, the
central part of the village of Hadigaon still echoes h e panem earlier to
Malla days. The festivals seem to be pre-Malla traditions as they recall
sites of bygone imporkmce and also as its khats suggest pre-wheel days.

/-
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Pig. The Macro-geometry of Hadigaon
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The planning principle of Hadigaon, thus, appears based on Sanskrit ritual
literature traditions, which are behind the geomelricised location and
dispersal of religious sites.

Foundations

T e m p l e Sill

Fig. The Micro-geometry of Hadigaon

Unlike Hadigaon, the area of Deupam has been a place of continuous
cultural and senlemen~sacti\ity since h e beginnings of Lichchhavi days till
today and as a result the features are more effaced han in Hadigaon. The
reference of the establishment of Deupatan comes in an elaborate form in
Wright Chronicles:
Sivadeva I, who has been wrongly described as the successor of
Gunakamadeva in h e chronicle of Wright, removed his capital to
Devpatan from Baneswar. He brought Nrtyanalha from the
Salamdra Mounlain and established him on h e western side of
Pashupati Nath. The king is credited in the chronicle to have built
9 new 101s (divisions of h e city) and erected nine Ganeshas. He
fully peopled these tols (Navalols) after performing all the
requisite ceremonies and established 4 Caneshas, 4 Bhairavas, 4
Nrlyanalhas, 4 Mahadevas, 4 Kumaries, 4 Buddhas, 4 Khambas, 4
Gaganacharis and 4 Chatuspathas (cross-ways) with Bhuta

images. Then alter establislung an Avarana dei! in each to1 of
Dev Patan, he erected an image of Siva. The kjng is praised in the
chronicle for populating Suvarnapuri in round shape .and
beautifying it with wells, temples, dabalies, dharas and a gate. He
instituted the custom of human sacrifice and ratha-yatra on
Cliaitra-vadi 12 in the honour of Bachhala Devi, also known as
Vajreswari." [Pandey RN, l ]
Some writers state hat Trisuljatra possibly dates from h e time of King
Narendradeva [Manandhar, S.]. The place in Baneswor Barracks where
h e permission to undertake Trisuljatra from 'Bhumi Achaju' is taken is
called Chhapabaka Don. This may provide a tenuous link between the
statements of the Vamsabali hat Sivadeva shifted his capid from
Baneswor to Deupalan!
The Nrityanatha mentioned in h e chronicle above is located near
Bhuvaneswori temple, which is almost exactly due west of the
Pashupatinath temple. The temple of Jayabagheswon, Bhubaneswori,
Batsaleswori and Bajrewori (one at Bankali) are intimately related
through rituals and festivals.
The use of circular form in the building of town is unknown in Malla
period. Even in h e standard formau prescribed by Manasara, circular
form is not generally prescribed and is applied only in the case of
'Nandyavarta' in a circular form and 'Karmuka' in h e form of a
semicircle. Surprisingly enough a section of street in Deupatan still is a
quadrant and does hint towards iu old Karmuka form. The geometricity of
this quadrant is related to h e direction of approach from h e original west
gate of Pashuparinah; the current main gate has been moved norlhwards
making the road section slightly skewed at present. The siting appears
related to Daxinamurti site as well. The conjectural layout is also
supported by the location of two Ganesh at the quadrand end near
Jayabagheswori and on intersection along h e axis to Pashupatinah. In the
circular street, at least hvo points suggest possibility of radial roads
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intersection, currently defined by the way side Siva linga. Later
developments have effaced the role of tl~ecenter of h e circle defining h e
hrmuka. A little to the west ol h e geometric center, a Siva temple and an
important pati is located but both of them appear as Rana and late Malla
edifices respectively. Archaeological study of the area can reveal further
on the role of the center.
From lhis conjecture, it can be suggested hat the main gateway to the
setllement of Deupatan was probably at h e crossing of this street and the
Daxinamud - Bhuvaneswori road near Sadavarta building. The location ot
Jayabagheswori appears as the end node for the h a l f - h u k a pladform.
The area to h e west of Jayabagheswori is a Malla period extension
(including Tamreswor area) and the road panerns seem to emanate out
of Karmuka plan road patern (langential to the circle and parallel to the
orientation of h e temple of Pashupatinath.
The physical interrelation between the sites of h e tour Devis is not so
dear except hat both Jayabagheswori and Bhuvaneswori are on a line due
west of Pashupalinath and the position ot Bhuvaneswori is exacdy half way
to Jayabagheswori.
From h e above conjectural suggestions, it may be conduded that the
legendry association of Deupatan is substantiated to some extent. Further
archaeological research will be necessary to prove whether the gate was
located as proposed or not. The area around Jayabagheswori was possibly
designed as an out of town node as against Karmuka requirement that it
be central to the circle. The site where the apparent center lies is now
under private occupation and its original usage is not known. This area
however is a commanding site with great potential for a central theme.
The findings of Sivalingas of Lichchhavi period in gardens and hill slopes
of the area under discussion does indicate a massive change in form of
Deupatan in the past.
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The village ol Kisipidi, the Kichpriching g k a of Lichchhavi days did have
some building activities in h e M d a period as is testi6ed by some of the
temples in its central chowk. Unlike h e senlcments of Hadigaon and
Deupalan, there is link known about this village. The linkage of the village
with raising of elephants for the purpose of warfare is however still
echoed by its name and (he pati in [he northwest of the central space has a
wooden elephant image lrom the late Malla period as a reminder of
bygone days.

/ Pati with 'Kisi'
* Temple v i t h inscriptions
Main QIadrangle

Side ourt

I

I
Fig. The Micro-geomelry of Kisipidi

The Lichchhavi reminders, the inscriptions, are all in the central
quadrangle, which can be approached from all four direclions as if
echoing the concept of a Sarvatobhadra plan of Manasara. All the access
routes are steep and the one from h e north, the main route, is stepped.
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The central quadrangle has tliree temples and a pond. The nohwest of
s
paved open space, whicli has lost some
the main quadrangle l ~ a another
of its built elements at its west end.
The military and defense function of Kisipidi is still clear from the layout.
It could well be the Sitati gulma. The central pond for water supply is
possible to be from Lichchhavi period, but more likely it is an early M d a
structure. The Matatirtha Khola probably was used [or water supply.

Angular Deviations
We have seen from the above considerations that the streets even as hey
are at right angles to each other deviate from cardinal directionsbr some
unknow reason. The streets of Hadigaon deviate by about 230. The main
street of Deupatan in the Malla sector of the town extending westward
from Jayabagheswori is possibly based on the orientation of the temple of
Pashupatinath and closely follows the deviation off cardinal direction.
Unlike the t o w of Kisipidi, both Hadigaon and Deupatan do not exhibit
any central space or are already effaced. The use of religious sites or
temples to define intersections was obviously intentional and indicates
planning ~houghtof some sort in urban space conceptualizarion.
"The [own of Patan has a street cross as the basic pattern, an archaic
device to order space around a center. The cross is roughly oriented
towards four stupas (or Chaityas) and the four directions. The town of
Kathmandu is based on a grid pattern with Merent sizes of blocks,
crossed diagonally by the ancient trade route, which survived later
restructuring as a kind of fossil. The town of Bhaktapur displays yet a
direrent pattern in response to the importance of the Mother goddesses
(Nava-durga), whose non-iconic shrines are placed around urban
territory as if to form an invisible protective ring or wall. The eight shrines
(pitha) symbolize again an ideal order around a center, identifying the
cardinal and intermediate points of the compass. The town which
symbolizes the Cosmos, gets orientation through these shrines"[Gu~schow,

3 and l ] . Though the town ol Bhaktapur and to a lesser extent,
Kathmandu, as they are apparent now, can he construed to depict Sanskrit
ritual literature mandala approach to town planning, the town of P a m
gives a sense of cardinality orientation and a central focus now occupied
by the palace [Gutschou,, 1: d. pp. 51,1111. Kathmandu's sword mandala
appears forced and i& central fossilized diagonal street is very obviously
the continuation ol the trade route of Lichchhavi times whose one sector
was named Kampro-yambi' marga as per inscription DV-149, located at
Narayanchowr, Naxal.
It is Further noted that the angular deviation in the P a m cross panem is
24" from the North and is more remarkable on Konti-Thati and
Balkumari-Pulchowk crossing [Gutschow and Sakya]. This deviation is
very close to the deviation of building orientations seen in the
Satyanarayana Archeological site and might carry a planning meaning.
Verardi excavations drawings [Verardi G: pp. 201 show very clearly that
the building layouts followed grid lines laid out parallel or perpendicular
to each other. The northerly axial line of the temple structure is 26
degrees east of north. Such digression in major street crossing of Patan is
24 degrees east of north [Gulschow N, Sakya: pp. 1611. Orienlation of
other excavated buildings is either parallel or perpendicular to this
direction. Even the old main streets of Hadigaon and Maligaon
correspond to this angular deviation. Further research in his area is
needed since the knowledge of astronomical mathematics of Lichchhavis
was certainly advanced enough to establish exact cardinalities. May be this
is related to some other planning ritual so far unknown. (Cf. I 5 degrees
deviation seen in the layout 01 Jaipur town in India) [Nilsson] May be
these deviations relate to winter solstice apparent movement ol sun.
The P h y s i d Character of Lichchhavi Towns
Many palaces, temples, viharas and water conduits were built by
Lichchhavies in and around towns of which a few names we have already

discussed above. Prom the analysis ol the inscriptions about
Kailashahtbhavana (R-WX and R - W ) we have located the palace
within the setdement of Hadigaon. The palace precinct had more than
lour temples and the ground enclosure had Eve gates moslly in cardinal
directions as their naming suggests. These gates also served as
administrative and tax offices for di[lerent pat% of the valley and/or
administralive w o r k o[ separate nature was given responsibility to a gate.
The Tang Annals description of Kailashht palace is indeed grand but
Wang Huen Che does not notice (he temples. For a keen observer to miss
these lemples is unlikely, therelore, either the temples were not
magdcent structures or they did not form local poinrs in the square or
court or they were relegated to private quarters in the palace court. It thus
appears that it was only during the M d a period that temples became
major external elements in the palace square ol the capital town.
However the case of other Gramas and Drangas was different as there
were many settlements where temple was the central element e.g.
Bungamati, Bhringaragrama, Narasimhagma etc. Still others appear to
have had lax o&ces as their central place e.g. Sthamdrangga,
Kichpringgrama e t . As time went on outlying townlets conlinued to
polarize around the temples and tax offices and ohen had both the
elements as the central duo by the early Malla or late Lichchhavi period.
Often the major urban senice element "the stone water conduit" was also
built into this complex. Pedestrian and wheeled t&c path interlinked the
various settlement and these routes were classi6ed for various loads of
traffic (cf. Marga, Mahapath, Brihatpath, Hastimarga etc. seen in many
inscriptions).
Unlike the earlier indigenous townlets or villages, located as they were in
lower slopes of the hills, where drinking water sources were available
close by and could be brought easily to the settlement areas, the townships
of the Lichclihavies located in the ridges and olher high lands of the valley
floor were away lrom hill sources and at the same time the subsurface
ground water table was also fairly low for the lechnology ol the time. This

led to the development ol ponds with deep wells or fed by canals brought
over long distances or in some cases, fed by naturally available water
veins, as reservoirs and depressed pit conduits for water supply. The level
ol water at the source or reservoir and its distance from the waterspout
decided the depth of the pit [Tiwari, 1: pp. 78-80]. The beauty of the
water conduits near Manimandap in Patan Durbar, Naxal Bhagabati and
others at Ratnapark, Hadigaon, Naxal Chardhunge, Jaisideval and Su-bahal
stand testimony 10 the high level of aesthetics and building prowess of
Lichchhag builders in providing water to urban area- some ot these
including the oldest known are still working! The Lele inscription of 604
AD ( R - W ) records grants to many other urban services available at
Lembalidrangga and one may surmise that such services were probably
also available in other towns also. These services included 'home for the
recovery of health' or hospilal services (Arogyasala), city lighting (Pradipa
gosthika), ported waler supply (Paniyasala), wreslling spom
establishment (Malla Yuddha gosthika), maintenance of canals (Pranali
gosthika), Bull fighting establishment (Goyuddha), etc.

As most of the rulers followed Vaisnavite or Sivite religious practice and
the state was run on the basis of Sanskrit ritual literature doctrine and also
as Brahmins played major administrative and other decisive roles and as
the religious images themselves were based on strict Sanskrit ritual
literature principles [Bhamrai G], it is most likely that new towns or
newer development oI older towns created by the Lichchhags, were laid
out on h e regulatory basis ol these vely doctrines. Some proof of this
process is already shown in the discussions on Hadigaon and Deupalan.
Information on sucl~planning process of the Lichchhavi times has been
scanty [Shrestha, C. B. et al: pp. 251. Yet what was the purpose of the
Copdaraja Vamsabali chronicler in choosing t l ~ eword 'beaulhl' to
q u w the town built by King Supuspadev? The description of temples are
also vely few in these inscriptions and whenever available are of little
help. The use of such qualifiers as 'Prasadsamstham-anumpamiha' in (RII), or 'Srimatsamsthanampam-bhavanamieha ' in (R-V), or ' Laxmibatkaqitwa bhavanamieha ' in (R-111) are not in standard Sanskrit ritual
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literature descriptive format and appear more metaphorical d~ananyihing
else. But he use ol the terms 'bhavana' and 'prasada' gives away heir
classical upbringing.
The recently excavated temple foundation at Satyanarayana in Haidigaon
[Verardi G: pp. 31, S211 presents a perfect square shape planned on the
principle of odd pada mandala similar to those seen in M d a period
temples and thus can be concluded to have been based on
Vastupumshamandala [cl. Tiwari SR, I; Verardi C: S351.

Ai the directional indicators in all inscriptions are also given in relalion to
cardinal directions some sort of grid iron layouts as prescribed in
traditional texts were most likely used for the layout of l o w s and villages.
Conjectural directional relationslup for Hadigaon, Maligaon,
Sanogaucharan and Chardhunge general area is shown in Map 7, which
lends furlher suppofl to this likelihood. Religious landmarks and rituals
formed the central theme of the plan of Kirlipur, which was settled at the
transilional period between Lichchhans and Mallas and shows strong
links to doctrinal plans [Herdick: pp. 32-38]. The medieval description of
the original layout ol Devpatan also suggesls doctrinal layoul [Wright: pp.
741. Panauti, settled towards the end of 13th century AD, also shows
strong religious determinism [Barre: pp. 911. Something that followed
doctrinal rules was probably seen as beautiful by the chronicler of
Gopdaraja Vamsabali.
Planning simply tries to put up an ordered framework of 'nodes' so that at
a given time or at a perceived future Lime, the town will still be in order
[Tiwari, 1: pp. 861 and in Sanskrit ritual literature system these nodes and
spaces formed by these nodes were occupied by gods so as to ensure the
welfare of the inhabitants. For this purpose spec& location of gods were
prescribed within the towns. [Kramrisch: pp. 231-2361
Though only one Lichchhan inscription describes landmarks within a
setdement area (R-CXLIII), over twenty inscriptions describing the

boundaries of settlements are available. Rough polygons formed by l a ~ d
indicated in these steles are sl~ownin Figures 1 dirough 17. These figures
are not to scale and are not meant 10 show eract forms a onhogonal
elongation and slionening is very likely due lo lack of distance measure in
these inscriptions. Also easterly, southerly, westerly, and northerly
directions have heen in some instances shown as true cardinal directions
or corner cardinaliiy tor lack of sufficient dala. However despile these
d8iculties fhe Ggures do indicate some definite planning paltern lollowed
in the layout of selllernent eslates and rl~eirsurrounding envelope.
On the basis of these polygonal approximations it can be concluded that
Temples were localed a! cardinal corners in relation to
settlements oral slreet crossings;
Waler condui~s were common inside or around
senlements, waler canals in the fringes of senlemenls
suggest his;
Towns tended to be near hill bases;
The location of smasan or burning pyre to the e a r or
south east are similar to those lound in early MaUa
Towns [Tiwari, 1: pp. 871;
The localion of water body nearby smasan clearly point
10 planning response to funeral practice similar to (hose
ol current times;
Within settlements the inlersection of streels were often
marked by temples;
The location of large gardens inside or near senlements
indicates a practice different from Maka times.

This and the localion of ~emplesclose to waler bodies or hills seems
follow the Brihatsamhitaliterally:

10

"The Gods always play where forests are near and also near
river, mountains and springs.
And also in towns Hi~hgardens." [KramrischS: pp. 1-41

Chapter V11
Summary of Findings

The setrlement principalities were divided taking into account natural
features such as the ridgeline 01 hills and river courses. Wilhin the valley
subdivisions were primarily demarked by the courses of various rivers. In
terns of regional administration, the valley was divided into three
principle regions:
Purbadhikara:
Easl 01 Bagmati and nonh of Hanumante river
Paschirnadhikarana: West of Bagmati river
Daxinarajakula(sya)
Easl 01Baginati and south of Hanumanre river
Adhikarana:
The four Narayanas 01 the valley responded to the general cardinality of
the valley environ b e d on a similar basis with Changu to the North-East,
Ichangu to the Nob-West, Hamsagriha to the South-East and
Machchhenarayan to the South-West. Also as the central element appears
as a general necessity of the concept of lour corners, it is surmised that
the cenlral element was the palace and the Satya Narayana.
The lollowing [ e m s are applied to elements of a setlement:
Rajakula, Rajavasaka,
Griha, Bhavana:
Royal palace
Bhavana, Prasada: Temple SlNClUIe
(early name for) Buddhist monastery or temple
Bhavana:

Vihsua:
Devakula:
Svami:
Deva:
Isvara:
Isvamdeva:
Daxinesvara:

Buddlust monastery
Kirata lemple, temple with multiple images
The early Narayana (when suffixed lo a noun)
The Byuha o r Avalara Narayana (when s d x e d to a noun)
A Siva linga (when suEixed 10 a noun)
A deity of Tantrik Saivism (Bajresvara or Indra)
Deity of pight-handed Savism or Tantrik Buddhism

The following terminologies are applied to settlements:

Pringga:

Bru:
Dula:

Tala:

Cho:
Cung:
-bi, bi-:
-ma:
Daxina:
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A town or se~dement,forerunner of 'Gla', 'Gala' / 'pur'!of
medieval period
A senlement of the Kiram located on hill ridges and
tops, forerunner of 'ping', 'pin', 'pim', 'pas of medieval
period.
The level land on the ridge / central space of a Pringga,
medieval 'bus.
Sloping sides below [he ridge and above the terraces1
plains, medieval 'dol'.
Terraces or plains lower than Dula, medieval 'tar'.
(currently mixed up usage)
A principality, grama or pringga with a limited self rule1
an administrative entity of local self-government
a demarcated area or element operated and maintained
by a committee, the committee itsell, also members of
the committee.
peak or top of higher hills
Forested Hillock
Located to the east (01 the prefixed noun)
Located to the wesl (of the prehed noun)
(When used a noun) subscribing to Tantrik practices of
Daxinachara or Kaulachara or Bajrayana

The Iollowing new readings have been made:
Ajika v i h h > Arjika v i h h
hglavaJa(spitii) > ~~nkyatalasahitii
Bhumbhukkikiijdashayana > Bhumalakkikiijalashayana
Dhdcho pradbha > Dhaiichau pradbha
Gan.idung g r h a > Gan.idula -a.
Gan.igulma > Gangulagulma
G&gshul > Gingula
Gmbilampe > Kampilamba
Nhiigun > Hacipn
P~chhivriidaks.in.bhvara> yat Sri Gung daks.in.bhvm
Put.hampringga g r i m > Mat.hampringga @na
Taid.osthala > Lumbdcho sthda
Tkgval > TvCgval
Thais.apranggan.iguIma > Thais.ingangulagulma
Tuichatchatu g r h a > Tu tala cha tu grama
Udlmdaka > Taddulmalaka
Vaidya g r h a > TvLdya @a

Apart from the place names shown above, a few other conlextual new
readings made in die course of h i s sludy are shown in the data analysis
and presentation texl.
Settlement Localions
The lollowing places or seldements have been posilively localed by tlus
study in addilion 10 those already es~ablished.The list also includes places
whose locations are differenl trom earlier suggestions and lhese are
footnoled. Wherever h e conclusion is conjectural in nature an asterisk
has been given.
: Area west of Pashupatinath

temple.
Baluwa village , north wed
of Gokama.

Ahidumkotta +a

:

An.di' g r h a (HSN-142)

: Hadigaon

Ashingko pradesha (R-XCVII)

: Area about Nugbalia of

/'
Patan.
Bhira visraman.a sth3ina (R-1111)

:

Bisamvhara,
Sankhu.

Bhumbhukkikijalashayana (DV-77)

:

Budanilkantha

B@ad+a

:

Jayabagheswori
Deuparan.

(DV- 149)

east

Chaturbhdatanasana v i h b (DV-133) : Near Gokama
Chullamkhu (R-CXLVIII)
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: In Dhulikhel area

of

and

Dak5.in.a koli +a

(R-XCE)

Dhaiichau pradisha (DV-133)

:

Between Indrachowk and
Law

: Pambu phanl across of

Cuhywori.
DhvolavLa pradisha (R-CXLVIII)
DolLhikhara (R-1111)

: Changunarayan hillock.

Btang +a

: Large area around Lubhu

(R-CLM)

and including it.
Gangula gulma (R-QWI)

: Chysal square, Patan.

Gingula (R-XCVII)

: Paran Durbar and northern

area.

Gi1 @chXi (R-XCM)

: Minnarayan and area down

to Bagmati.
: Area

north
Bhaktapur.

of Cundu,

: Area

and

of Chabel
Jayabaghwori.

: Seltlemenl

near Changu
and Bisamvara.

: South

of Sooryavinayak,
Bhaktapur.

H w n g shikhara ( R - W )

: Indradaha and Dahachowk.

Hmapringa +a

: Mhepi area.

(DV-149)

Hlapringga (R-CXXVIII)

: Norlhwesl and south of

Mrigaslhali.
: Western Mulpani

Hmupring (R-CXXVIII)
Jrmayamvi' @a

(DV-149)

: Jamd

Jayapallill +a

(R-XX)

: Thankol Mahadev Area.

lndrachowk

: Same as Jayapahkagrama.

Jolpring .@ma (R-CII)
Joiijonding @a

and
settlement.

(R-LXXM)
Pulchowk Wock area

Kadampring pradbha (R-XCVII)

:

Ki (R-XLI)

: Settlement near Samgd

and higher.
: Senlement in Sitati, possibly

Satungal.
Kalopi +a

(R-CXLVIII)

Kampilamb (DV.133)

settlement
Dhulikhel.

: A

: Jagadol

within

area, wesl

of

Cokama.
Kampring +a

pradesha (R-I)

:

Kapan

:

Highway linking Kapan and
Indrachowk.

Kikha (R-)[);XVII)

:

Pharping area

Khiihrjkho (R-XXXVII)

: A Hillock in Pharping.

Kampro-yamhi' *a

(DV- 149)

Khopvng @a

pradCsha (R-VIII)

:

Bhalnapur region
Kisipidi.

Kichpriching g h a (R-XLI)
:

A Seulernenl west of Gundu.

:

Khopasi.

lahugvala (R-CLVI)

:

Lubhu.

Gmbati drangga (DV-70)

:

Lele.

Lumbaiicho (DV-115)

: A hillock of Pharping.

Mikhoprji~(R-LVI)

: Bhaktapur

Kongko *a

(DV-129)

Kun.dala ks.6tr-a (DV-133)
Kurppiisii *a

(DV-68)

:

west
Tachapal, Khaurna.

of

Manithurnko,
Deupatan.

of

M&bhvara (DV- 149)

: Hadigaon.

Mithang g r h a (DV-94)

: Thahili.

Miting *a

:

(R-WI)

south

Sundhara, Palan.

Mindicho (R-XYXVII)

: A hillock at Pharping.

Moguncho (R-XXXVII)

: A hillock at Pharping.

Miilavatilia g r h a (R-XCVII)

:

Soulh of Nhukhusi, Patan.

Naraprin +a

:

Nonh west of Mulpani

(R-CXVIII)

Narasimha paiichilii (R-LM)
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Between Naikap and Kims~.

Natidul (R-CID

:

Navagrha (R-XX)

: Naikap.

NavaNha ( R - W )

: Nabali tole of Deupatan

Navagijhamandala (R-CKW)

:

Riverside 01l
Changu.

Parigbpullii (DV-133)

:

Near Cokarna

sou~h of

PhCrangkorra (R-U)
Phuthulva (R-LII)

: Abou~

Tachapal
and
Kumaletol, Bhaktapur.

Prangpringga pradbha (R-K)

:

Pharping.

Projiambu (R-LIII)

:

Upper
reaches
Manohara.

of

: Area from Mal~ankal to

Jamal.
: Area about Narayanchowr

and Gairidhara.
Shanggi grim (R-LXXV)

: Sanga.

Shiituntiddula (R-LIII)

:

Gausuli, Changu.

Sh'it3it.i' (R-M)

:

Sat Caon area souh of
Balkhu river.

Sh'iti1.i gulma (R-XX)
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Sh'iriit.iblala (R-XLI)

:

Sealemcnt and farmland of
Sitati and Ka.

:

Between Dhungana gaon
and Mulpani.
North of Balkali across
Balkllu.

:

Tyangla north west of
Kirlipur Campus.

:

Mint Settlement between
Manamanesvori, Tangal,
Garidhara
and Nzxv
Bhagabati.

:

Ribbon
developmeni
between Chardhunge and
Naxal Bhagabati.

:

h afforested hillock of

Pharping.
Tkgvala paichdii ( R - W )
Tkngkhu (R-COXI)

: Ganabahal area

Tb.thiingga @ m a (R-XXI)

: Tistung

Chysal square.

Thais.hgmgulagulma (R-CXKVI)
Thambidul (DV-I 15)
Thambii (R-XCVII)

:

Chinnamasta area, Paian

Thantun drangga (R-XLM)

~ h C i i c h o+a

(DV- 115)

Tu tala cha tu +a
Tvcdya +a

(DV-51)

(R-CYXXII)

:

Budmilkantha

: Thankot.
:

Tusal / Tupek.

: Tebahal

to

Tyauda

settlement.
Vodda vis.ya (DV-149)

:

Maitidei area

Vr6mguncho (R-MMVII)

: An dorested hillock at

Pharping.
Vfiikarathya (R-Q(D0

: Hadigaon Satyanarayana.

Vugayiim: *a

(R-WII)

:

Yapringa +a

(DV-1 14)

Bungamati.

: Hanumandhoka area.

Yavi'@ma (DV- 149)

:

Western Naxal

YCbrankhan, (DV-1 15)

:

Naikap area on the north
bank of Balkhu.

: Settlement to the south and

south west of Mangalbazar.
It is therefore concluded that the settlements of the Lichchhans were
located a l l over the valley, with concentration at Hadigaon, Naxal,
Katbmandu city core area, south and eastern section of Palan city core
area. Important outlaying senlernents were concentrated along Thankot Sankhu highway corridor which had Sitati seclor on the western end from
Thankor to Teku; Yambm, Maneswor on the central section from
Bhimsenthan to Hadigaon, Lhapringa and Mhupringga at Slesmantakaban
and Gungdimab on the eastern end from Cokama to Sankhu. The main

centers of Buddhist religious learning, the Viharas, were located between
Navagriha Uayabagheswori) and Brihatgrama (Chabel) on the west and
Cokarna on the east.
The general regional dispersal of settlemen~sin the Kathmandu Valley is
shown in Map no 9. The northwestern sector ol the valley appears
comparatively sparsely settled.
Separate settlements and Viharas
One of the major condusions presented in this thesis is that the Viharas in
Lichchhari period were located outside the lay setrlemenb and that these
Viharas were generally in the upper reaches between Dhobikhola and
Bagmall River. Only a few Viharas were within settlements of significant
size, the Jayavarma Vihara being one of them. This may also be construed
to conclude thal the Buddhist monks were separated from the lay Hindu
population. Unlike this situation the Hindu Temples formed part of the
settlements in general.
General Pattern of Settlement
The Lichchhavi towns appear to have been planned as per the Hindu
dictates of planning and the same system, with appropriate Shaba
modifications, appear to have been carried over in the M d a period. It is
also quite possible that the Kiralas followed a planning principle of diridng
the town in three sector; this possibility is seen from the observation of the
sector of Hadigaon east of the Gahana Pokhari. The Malla memory of Illis
may be seen in 'Kwo, Dathu and Than' divisions of their rillages and
towns.
Though from the period the inscriptions appear on the scene the dispersal
of settlements appear already extended all over lhe valley, from legendry
sources the sequence of development over time w ~ apparently
5
as follows:
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Earliest set:

Nagajun hill top, Manichur-Mahadev pokhari hi1 top.
Phulchold hill top, Chovar and Chandagiri hilltop.
(Kirita religious sites later converted to Buddhist sites)

Middle set:

Changu hill spur, Cundu hill spur, Thankot MU spur
and lchangu hill spur and Kapan hill spur. (Settlements
later converted to Hindu sites)

Later set:

1. Matatirtha > Kisipidi > Kirtipur
2. Deupatan > Hadigaon > Kathmandu

In the Malla period, urban development cenlered around the capital,
firsdy at Bhakfapur followed by Palan and Kathandu. They seem to have
prefemed larger towns than the tichchhavis, possibly telling of the change
Irom a decentralized polity to a centralized one.

AU the sets indicate gradual movement of settlements from the hilltops to
hill spurs and then onto hillocks in the d e y floor. The traditional
limitation of the senlement on higher ground appears to have been a
legacy of the Kiratas. The other move of the tichchhavis to create riverside
senlements seems to have adopted to the 'pringga' trend quite early on
their establishment in the valley. The Mallas seem to furthered the original
Kirata idea wen more dislinctively.
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Placenames , town elements and other proper names and
their reference inscriptions.
Source : LICHCHHAVI INSCRIPTIONS. [DV- number refers to

inscription number as given in Dhanavajra Bajracharya's 'Lichchhavi
Kalka Abhilekh'. Likewise R-Roman numbers are corresponding references
to Dilli Rarnan Regrni's 'Inscriptions of Ancient Nepal.]
Abhayaruchi vihara : DV-133. pp 497 ; 679 AD. Ins. located at
Yagabahal. Patan.
Adhashala paichali : DV-85 , pp 358 ; 615 AD. Ins. at Deupatan.
Pashupatinath.
Ahidiirnkotta gidrna: Rolarnba .Vol 10 No l.pp 34; 614 AD. Ins. at
Baluwa. Gokarna.
A j i k a vihara : DV-149,pp 566 ; ?AD. Ins. located at Narayanchowr.
Naxal.
Arnbu tYrtha : R-CXXVlil.pp 129 ; 679 AD Ins at Bajraghar west of
Pashupatinath.

~gneyatalashitl : R-LIX.pp 59
Budanilkantha.

; 595 AD.lns

located at

Anupararneshvara shivalingga : DV-38, pp 170 ; 540 AD. Ins.
located at Pashupatinath to west of Vatsala Temple.

Araghatta : DV-149, pp 566 ; 7 AD Ins located at Narayanchowr.
Naxal.
Arirnkhar predesha : R-CXXXVI. pp 137; 705 AD. Ins. located at
Balarnbu.
Ashingko pradesha : R-XCVII, pp 94 ; 624 AD. Ins. located at
Tavajhya. Patan.
Atmanattn.aka : DV-149. pp 566 ;
Narayanchowr. Naxal.

? AD. Ins.

located at

BBmma : R-VIII. pp 10 ; 477 AD. Ins. located west of Daxinarnurti at
Deupatan.
Bempa grama : DV-38, pp 1;"
Vatsala Temple.

540 AD. Ins, at Pashupatinath.

Bernpa : R-VIII. pp 10 ; 477 AD. Ins. located west of Dax~narnurtiat
Deupatan.
Bhadkshvara : DV-34. pp 155 ; 533 AD. Ins. located at
Bhasrneswar. Pashupatinath.
Bhara vbraman.a sthana : R-LIII, pp 51 ; ?AD. Ins, at west gate of
Changu temple.
Bharausrama : R-WVI. pp 68 ; 613 AD. Ins, localed at Jyabahal
east of Jaisidewal.
B h l r a v i water spout : DV-41, pp 179 ; 550 AD. Ins. at Hadigaon.:
DV-52. pp 208 ; 570 AD. Ins. at Patan Durbar north.
Bhasaks.etra : DV-129. pp 485 ; 656 AD Ins. located on hill to
north-east of Lubhu.

.

Bhojarnafi water spout : DV-147, pp 547 727 AD Ins. located at
Jaisidewal east.
Bhrjinggara grama : R-CIX, pp 108.641 AD Ins at Bhringareswar,
Sunakothi

Bhwnggareshvara devakula : DV-140, pp 519
Ins.located at Bringareswar, Sunakothi
Bhwnggareshvara paiichali : DV-140, pp 519
located at Bringareswar, Sunakothi

:

; 697 AD

697 AD. Ins.

Bhurnbhukkikajalashayana : DV-77. pp 320 ; 608 AD. Ins. at dabali
of Hadigaon.
Bhuvaneshvara devakula of Maneshvara : DV-124, pp 463
AD. Ins. located at Yangalhiti. Laganlol.

: 643

Bhuya grarna : R-XC, pp 88 ; ? A D . Ins at Chapatol. Ilanani. Patan.:
DV-1 12, pp 426 ; ?AD. Ins, at Pashupatinath.
Brahrna Iirtha : R-CXXVIII. pp 129 ; 679 AD.lns, at Bajraghar.
Pashupatinath
B q h a d g r i m a : DV-149. pp 566 ,
Narayanchowr, Naxal.

? AD. Ins.

located at

Chandreshvara : DV-59, pp 240 ; ? AD Ins, located at Banepa
town centre.
Chaturbhalatanasana vihara : DV-133, pp 497 ; 679 AD. Ins.
located at YagabahaLPatan.
Chhatrachan.deshvara : DV-112, pp 426 ; ? AD. Ins. located at
Pashupatinath.
Chhogurn : R-C, pp 97 ; ? A D Ins located at Adeswor. Chovar.
Chishirnan.da (tilarnaka) : R-CXXXII. pp 132 ; 695 AD. Ins. located
at Lagantol.
Chiidikeshvara : DV-70, pp 282 ; 604 AD. Ins. located at Lele
Chuhungped : R-CXVIII. pp 116 ; 645 AD. Ins located at Deupatan.
Chuhuiigrapeda : R-CXVIII. pp 116
Deu~atan.

.

645 AD. Ins located at

Chuhvanggabhiimi : R-CXXVIII. pp 129 ; 679 AD. Ins at Bajraghar.
Pashupatinath.
Chullamkhu : R-CXLVIII, pp 158
district court.

,

746 AD Ins located at Patan

Chupring river : R-UXVII, pp 79 : 613 AD. Ins located at Tistung
Chustun river : R-C&VII. pp 79 ; 613 AD Ins. located at Tistung.
Chustung grama : R-LXXVII, pp 79 ; 613 AD. Ins. localed at
Tistung
D.ichichadimwdesha : DV-99, pp 389
Patan Durbar.

: ?AD. Ins. at Bhimsenthan.

Daks.in.a koli gi6ma : R-<XVI, pp 26 ; 530 AD. Ins. at
Khapinche,Chyasal.: R-XCIX, pp C5 , ? AD. Ins, at Machali : DV115. pp433 ; 633 AD. Ins. at Narayantol. Thankot.
Daks.in.akoligi6ma drangga : DV-124. pp 463 ; 643 AD. Ins at
Yangalhiti, Lagan.
Daks.in.adjakula : R-LIII, pp 51 ; ? AD. Ins, at west gate of
Changunarayan temple. : R-CXLIV. pp 155 ; ? AD. Ins, at
Gyaneswar.
Daks.in.aidjakulasya : R-UVI, pp 68 ; 613 AD. Ins at Jyabahal east
of Jaisidewal.
Daks.in.Bshvaa : DV-59. pp 240 ; ? AD. Ins. at Banepa town
centre, : DV-85, pp 357 ; 615 AD. Ins. at Deupatan.
Dan.d.anggun : R-CXXXVI, pp 137; 705 AD. Ins. located at
Balambu.
Dattan.adalpa : R-LII, pp 51,
Bhaktapur.

AD. Ins located at Kumaletol,

Davakotta : R-CXXXVI, pp 137, 705 AD. Ins located at Balambu.

Dayarnb'i : R-CXXXVI. pp 137; 705 AD. Ins. located at Balarnbu.
Ddfdhringkan.t.hako : DV-149.pp 566 ;
Narayanchowr. Naxal.
Dharicho pradesha : DV-133.pp 497
YagabahaLPatan.

7

AD. lnscript~onat

. 679 AD. Ins, located at

Dhaiarnaneshvara : DV-77, pp 320 ; 608 AD. Ins. located at dabali
ot Had~gaon.
Dhelanti' river : DV-59, pp 240 ; ? AD. Ins. located at Banepa town
centre.
Dhvolavasa pradesha : R-CXLVIII. pp 158 ; 746 AD. Ins, at Patan
district court.
Doladrau : R-!. pp 2 ; 464 AD. Ins. located at Changunarayan
Dolashikhara : R-LIII, pp 51 ;
Changunarayan temple.

? AD. Ins, at west gate of

Dolashikhara : R-CXXXIX. pp 141 ; 713 AD. Ins. located at Nayohiti.
Chyasal
DoIBshikharasvarnl : DV-77. pp 320 ; 608 AD. Ins. at dabali of
Hadigaon.: DV-59, pp 240 ; ?AD. Ins. at Banepa town centre
Dolasurbndra ks.itidhaa shikhara : R-CX, pp 109 ; ? AD. Ins. at
Changunarayan.
Dovagidrna desha : R-XXXIV, pp 34 ; 545 AD. Ins. at Pashupatinath
'
across Bagmati.
Drarnakuti' rnarga : DV-149,pp 566 ;
Narayanchowr. Naxal.

? AD. Inscription at

Driswnggs : R-C, pp 97 ; ?AD. Ins. located at Adeswor. Chovar.
Dunlarngidrna : R-XXVI. pp 26 ; 530 AD. Ins. located at Khapinche.
Chyasal.

Dunlang grama pradesha : R-VIII, pp 10 ; 477 AD Ins at
Daxinamurti. Deupatan.
Dunprang grama pradbsha : R-VIII, pp 10 ; 477 AD. Ins. located
west of Daxinamurli at Deupatan
Duprang gama : DV-114. pp 431 ; ? AD. Ins, located at Nilbarahi.
Bode.
Diirigvala : R-CWI. pp 163 ; 877 AD. Manuscript Sahotlaratantra
located at Kesher Lib. no. 699.
Du-ggrama : R-LVIII. pp 58 ; 595 AD. Ins. located at Dharamthali
Dvarodghatana y a t r i : DV-68. pp 274 ; 598 AD. Ins. located at
Khopasi.

tan^ g t i m a : R-CLVI. pp 161 ; 756 AD. Ins. located at Yangubahi.
Patan.
Gamme : R-XXXII. pp 33 ; 538 AD. Ins. located at Dhungahiti.
Sankhu.
Gamprodhdin : R-CXMVI. pp 137; 705 AD. Ins. located at
Balambu.
Gamprondring gidma : R-CXXXVI. pp 137; 705 AD. Ins. located at
Balambu.
Gan.daki' : R-l. pp 2 ; 464 AD. Ins, located at Changunarayan
Gan.idung grima : R-CXXXVI. pp 137; 705 AD. Ins. located at
Balambu.
Gan.igulrna : R-CXXVI. pp 125 ; 671 AD. Ins. located at Chysal
square.
Gangshul : R-XCVII. pp 94 ; 624 AD. Ins, located at Tavajhya.
Patan.
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Gautama asrama : R-CXXXVI. pp 137; 705 AD. Ins located at
Balambu
G'igvala paAchali' : R-CXL. pp 143 : 724 AD. Ins, located at Minnath.
Patan.

GW panchali : R-XCIX, pp 96 , ?AD. Ins located at Machall.
Gollam srota : R-CXXXVI. pp 137; 705 AD. Ins. located at Balambu.
Gomi pond : DV-115, pp 433 ; 633 AD. Ins. located at Narayantol.
Thankot.
Got.na ks.etra : DV-59, pp 240 ; ? AD. Ins. located at Banepa town
centre.
Gudandulunltra pradesha : R-MII. pp 21
Bahalukha, Patan.

:

513 AD. Ins. at

Gullamtangga g r i m a : DV-133,pp 497 ; 679 AD. Ins. located at
Yagabahal. Patan.
Gum vihara : DV-77. pp 320 ; 608 AD. Ins. located at dabali of
Hadigaon.
Gumpadshum pradesha : R-X. pp 12 ; 480 AD. Ins located at Te bahal. New Road.
Gumpadvrjim : R-X. pp 12 ; 480 AD. Ins. located at Te -bahal. New
Road.
Gun.avati shivalingga : DV-15. pp 65 ; 497 AD. Ins. located at
Lazimpat.
Gungdimaka grama : R-LIII, pp 51
Changu temple.

.

? AD. Ins. at wesl gate of

GuAshikhira : R-XCVI, pp 92 : ?AD Ins. located at Chitlang
Hansagwha drangga : DV-129, pp 485 ; 656 AD. Ins. on hill to
north-east of Lubhu.
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Hansagwha deva : DV-77, pp 320.608 AD Ins, located at dabaii of
Hadigaon.
H l d g u n g shikhara : R-XXIV, pp 24 , 513 AD. ins. located at
Sitapaila.
Hasvimavilli grama : DV-103, pp 395 ,
Balarnbu.
Hmapringa gidma : DV-149.pp 566
Narayanchowr, Naxal.

,

7

AD Ins located at

? AD. Inscription at

Hlapringga : R-CXXVlll.pp 129 ; 679 AD.lns. at Bajraghar west of
Pashupatinath.
Hmuprim paAchllika ks.etra : R-CXXVlll.pp 129 ; 679 AD Ins.
located at Bajraghar west of Pashupatinath.
Hmupring : R-CXXVlll,pp 129 ; 679 AD.lns. at Bajraghar west of
Pashupatinath.
Hrimko pradbsha : R-XXII, pp 21 , 513 AD
Bahalukha. Patan.

Ins located at

Husprin : DV-124. pp 463 ; 643 AD. Ins, located at Yangalhiti.
Lagantol.
Hyasmingw g d m a : R-VIII. pp 10 ; 477 AD. Ins. at Dax~narnuitiin
Deupatan.
lndra divakara image of Guhamitra : DV-12, pp 59 ; 480 AD. Ins. at
Te-bahal.
J i j j e paAchali : R-CXL. pp 143 ; 724 AD. Ins, located at Minnath.
Patan.
Jamayamv'i grama : DV-149.pp 566
Narayanchowr, Naxal.
Jarikha : DV-149,pp 566 ;
Narayanchowr. Naxal.

:

? AD

lnscriptlon at

? AD. lnscr~pt~onlocated at

Jayapallika grama : R-XX, pp 20 ; 507 AD. Ins located at Thankot
J'ivavarma vihara : DV-149,pp 566
Narayanchowr, Naxal.

:

? AD. Inscription at

Jtiatikhwn river : R-WI. pp 62 : 597 AD Ins located at Tokha.
Jolpring grama : R-CII, pp 99 ; 631 AD. Ins. at Balambu.: R-IX, pp
11 ; 498 AD. Ins. at Pashupatinath.
Jotijonding gr'ima
Gairidhara.

: R-UXIX, pp 81 ; ?

AD. Ins. located at

Kadampring pradesha : R-XCVII. pp 94 ; 624 AD. Ins. located at
Tavajhya. Patan.
Kadula grama : R-U(. pp 60 ; 597 AD. Ins. located at Satungal
Kailaseshvara : DV-77. pp 320 ; 608 AD. Ins. located at dabali of
Hadigaon.
Kailashayatra : DV-68. pp 274 ; 598 AD. Ins. located at Khopasi
Kalopi gidma : R-CXLVIII, pp l 5 8 ; 746 AD Ins located at Patan
district court.

.

Kamprilamba : DV-133.pp 497 679 AD. Ins. located at Yagabahal,
Patan.
Kampring grama pradesha : R-l, pp 2 ; 464 AD. Ins. located at
Changunarayan.
Kampro-yambl marga : DV-149,pp 566
Narayanchowr. Naxal.
Kangkavattikha : DV-149.pp 566
Narayanchowr, Naxal.

:

7

:

7 AD. Inscription at

AD Inscription located at

Kangkovilva road : R-CXVII. pp 114 ; 643 AD. Ins. located at
Yangalhiti. Lagantole

Kangkulam pradbsha : R-XCVII, pp 94 ; 624 AD. Ins. located at
Tavajhya, Patan.
KBkha : R-XXXVII. pp 35 ; 557 AD. Ins. located at Pharping
Khahrjicho : R-XXXVII. pp 35 ; 557 AD Ins, located at Pharping
Khainas.pu pradesha : R-VIII. pp 10 ; 477 AD. Ins, at Daxinamurti
at Deupatan.
KharevalgaAcho : DV-133,pp 497 ; 679 AD. Ins. located at
Yagabahal. Patan.
Khajiirika vihara : DV-133,pp 497 ; 679 AD. Ins. at
Yagabaha1,Patan. : R-CXXVlll.pp 129 ; 679 AD.lns. at Bajraghar
west of Pashupatinath. : DV-77. pp 320 ; 608 AD. Ins. at dabali of
Hadigaon.
KhPtampalS: DV-142, pp 527 ; ?AD. Ins. located at Thirni.
Khopwng g r i m a pradesha : R-VIII. pp 10 ; 477 AD. Ins. at
Daxinamurti. Deupatan.
Khrjing pradesha : DV-99, pp 389 ; ? AD. Ins. at Bhimsenthan.
Patan Durbar.
Khiilpring gidma : DV-112. pp 426 ; ? AD. Ins. located at
Pashupatinath.
Khupwng grima : R-LVII. pp 57 ; 594 AD. Ins. located at
Tulachhentol. Bhaktapur
Kichpriching gidma : R- XLI. pp 39 ; 560 AD. Ins, located al Kisipidi.
Kongkobilva marga : DV-124. pp 463 ; 643 AD. Ins. located at
Yangalhiti. Lagantol.
Kongko gr2ma : DV-129, pp 485 , 656 AD. Ins, located on hill to
north-eastof Lubhu.
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Kun.dala ks.6tra : DV-133,pp 497 ; 679 AD. Ins. located at
Yagabahal, Palan.
Kurpasa : R-CXL. pp 143 ; 724 AD. Ins. located at Minnath. Patan
Kurppas'i giarna : DV-68. pp 274 ; 598 AD. Ins. located at Khopas~

.

Lahugvala : R-CLVI. pp 161 756 AD. Ins, located at Yangubahi,
Patan.
Langkha giama : R-CW. pp 162 ; 848 AD. Ins. located at
Changunarayan.
Larijagvala paiichali : DV-147. pp 547 ; 727 AD. Ins. located at
Jaisidewal.
Lankhulauttan.6 : DV-149,pp 566 ;
Narayanchowr,Naxal.

? AD. Ins.located at

Lernbatidrangga : DV-70. pp 282 ; 604 AD. Ins. located at Lele.
Lendupradesha : R-XXXII. pp 33 ; 538 AD. Ins. located at
Dhungahiti.Sankhu.
Loprin : R-CXXXIX. pp 141 ; 713 AD. Ins, located at Nayohiti.
Chyasal.
Lopring giama : R-CXXVlll.pp 129 ; 679 AD.lns. at Bajraghar.
Pashupatinath.
Lurnbaricho : DV-115. pp 433 ; 633 AD. Ins. located at Narayantol.
Thankot.
Lunju source : R-CXXXVI. pp 137; 705 AD. Ins. located at Balambu.
Lunsri' pradesha : DV-114, pp 431 : ? AD. Ins, located at Nilbarahi.
Bode
Madhyama vihara : DV-133,pp 497 : 679 AD Ins. at Yagabahal.
Patan. : DV-77, pp 320 ; 608 AD. Ins. at dabali of Hadigaon.
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Magvala grarna : R-XCVIII. pp 95 ; 625 AD. Ins. located at Mal !tar,
Balarnbu.
Maisinjjdesha : R- IX, pp 11 ; 498 AD. Ins located at Pashupatinath.
Makhodulun : R-LII, pp 51;
Bhaktapur.

? AD. Ins. located at Kurnaletol,

Makhoprjin : R-LVI, pp 56 ; 594 AD. Ins. at located at Golmadhitol.
Bhaktapur.
Mallapuri: R-l. pp 2 : 464 AD. Ins located at Changunarayan
Man.d.ap'i y a t d : DV-149.pp 566 ;
Narayanchowr, Naxal.

? AD. Ins. located a l

Man.igupta IMahendrarnati'water spout : DV-40, pp 177 ; ?AD.
Ins located at Tahalagalli, Lagantol.
Man.irnati river : R-LIII, pp 51 ;
Changunarayan temple.

? AD. Ins. at west gate of

Man.inagattika : DV-149,pp 566 ;
Narayanchowr, Naxal.

? AD. Ins. located at

Manadeva's dhara : DV-17, pp 71 , ?AD. Ins. located at Takhache.
Keltol.
Manadeva's Vis.n.uvikranta rniirti : DV-485. pp 34835 ; 467 AD.
Ins. located at Lazlrnpatand Tilganga. Pashupatinath.
Manang grarna : DV-70. pp 282 : 604 AD. Ins. located at Lele
Manbshvara : DV-149,pp 566 ; ? AD, Inscription located at
Narayanchowr, Naxal. : DV-77. pp 320 ; 608 AD. Ins. located at
dabali of Hadigaon.
Maneshvara idj2nggan.a : DV-149,pp 566 ; ?AD. Ins, located at
Narayanchowr. Naxal.
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Masha : DV-149,pp 566 : 7 AD Ins
Naxal.

located at Narayanchowr.

Masta : DV-149,pp 566 ; ? AD. Ins. located at Narayanchowr.
Naxal.
Mathang grarna : DV-94. pp 380 ;
Kathesirnbhu.

? AD. Ins. located at

Mating grama : R-LXXVI, pp 78 ; 610 AD. Ins. located at Sundhara.
Patan.
Matin devakula : R-LXXVI. pp 78 ; 610 AD. Ins. located at
Sundhara, Patan.
Mekan.d.idul : R-CXXVlll.pp 129 : 679 AD.lns. located at Bajraghar.
Pashupatinath.
Mindicho : R-XXXVII, pp 35 ; 557 AD. Ins. located at Pharping.
Mingko(bhu) : R-XXXII. pp 33 ; 538 AD. Ins. located at Dhungahiti,
Sankhu.
M'irmel~lTshangkaranarayan.a : DV-81, pp 345 ,
Nabahiltol. Patan.

? AD. Ins at

Mittambru : R-CXXVlll,pp 129 ; 679 AD.lns. located at Bajraghar.
Pashupatinalh.
Moguncho : R-XMVII, pp 35 ; 557 AD. Ins. located at Pharping.
Mulavatika grima : R-XCVII. pp 94
Tavajhya. Patan.
Nad.apat.a vatika : DV-149,pp 566
Narayanchowr. Naxal.

: 624 AD. Ins. located at

.

? AD. Ins

located at

Nadagwhamandala : R-CXXXIX, pp 141 ; 713 AD. Ins located at
Nayohiti. Chyasal
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Naraprin g d m a : R-CXVIII. pp 116
Deupatan.

:

645 AD. Ins located at

Narasimha p a i c h i l i : R-LIX.pp 59 ; 595 AD Ins. located at
Budanilkantha.
~arasimhadbva: DV-77. pp 320 ; 608 AD. Ins. located at daball of
Hadigaon.
'
Nariiyan.asvLmqBhagavin) : R-Cl, pp 98 ; ? AD. Ins, located at
Kebalpur, Dhading.
Natheshvara (Nandavarma) : R-C, pp 97 ; ? AD. Ins. located at
Adeswor. Chovar.: R-XXXIV, pp 34 ; 545 AD. Ins. located at
Pashupatinath across Bagrnati.
Natidul : R-CII. pp 99 : 631 AD. Ins. located at Balarnbu
NavagMma : R - M . pp 20 ; 507 AD. Ins. located at Thankot.
Navagwha : R-CXIX. pp 117 ; 647 AD. Ins. located at Deupatan.
Pashupati.
Navagwhamandala : R-CXXXIX. pp 141 ; 713 AD. Ins. located at
Nayohiti. Chyasal.
Nhagun : R-CII, pp 99 ; 631 AD. Ins. located at Balarnbu.
Nhuprim patichalika ks.etra : R-CXXVIII, pp 129 ; 679 AD.lns. at
Bajraghar. Pashupatinath.
NiTishala pran.aK : R - M I X , pp 81 ;
Gairidhara.

?

AD. Ins. located at

Ninvru : R-CXXVlll.pp 129 ; 679 AD.lns. located at Bajraghar west of
Pashupatinath.
Nuppunna drangga : R-Cl, pp 98
Dhading.
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:

?AD. Ins located at Kebalpur,

Nupuna gHma : R-CXXXVI. pp 137, 705 AD. Ins. located at
Balambu.
Pahancho : DV-115, pp 433
Thankot.

. 633 AD. Ins. located at Narayantol.

Panapphu : R-XC, pp 88 ; ? AD. Ins located at Chapatol, iianani.
Patan.
Pangkuti' : DV-149.p~ 566 ;
Narayanchowr. Naxal.

? AD. Inscription located at

Pangumaka : DV-112. pp 426 ; ?AD. Ins. located at Pashupatinath.
Parigespulli : DV-133,pp 497 ; 679 AD. Ins, located at Yagabahal.
Patan.
Parvateshvaradeva : DV-77. pp 320 ; 608 AD. Ins. located at dabali
of Hadigaon.
Pashupati : DV-77. pp 320 ; 608 AD. Ins. located at dabali of
Hadigaon.
Phanshinprala : R-CXXVlll.pp 129
Pashupatinath.

:

679 AD Ins at Bajraghar.

Phavadrang grima : R-CXMVI, pp 137; 705 AD. Ins. located at
Balambu.
Pherangkotta : R - W . pp 60 : 597 AD. Ins. located at Satungal
Phjthiilks.6tra : R-WVI, pp 68 ; 613 AD. Ins. located at Jyabahal.
Jaisidewal.
Phuthulva : R-LII, pp 51;
Bhaktapur.

? AD. Ins, located at Kumaletol,

Pikangkiilaka pradesha : R-XXVI, pp 26 ; 530 AD. Ins. at
Khapinche. Patan
Pikhu g r h a : DV-112. pp 426 ; ?AD Ins located at Pashupat~nath.

POgidma : DV-112, pp 426 ; ?AD. Ins. located at Pashupatinath
Pondiman.dapika : DV-149,pp 566 ; ? AD. Ins. at Narayanchowr,
Naxal.
Pran.ali dimaka gidma : R-UIV. pp 65
Dhapas~

: 604 AD. Ins. located at

Prangpringga pradesha : R-IX, pp 11 ; 498 AD. Ins, located at
Pashupatinath.
Pravardhamaneshvara
Narayanchowr. Naxal.

: DV-149,pp 566 ;

? AD. Ins. at

Prayittikha pradesha : R-IX, pp 11 , 498 AD. Ins, located at
Pashupatinath.
Preks.an.aman.d.apik2
Narayanchowr. Naxal.

: DV-149,pp 566 ;

ProjAambu : R-LIII, pp 51 ;
Changunarayantemple.

? AD. Ins. at

? AD. Ins, at west gate of

Prongninprang river : R-LIII, pp 51 ; ? AD. Ins. at west gate of
Changu temple.
Prongprobang river : R-LIII, pp 51 ; ? AD. Ins, at west gale of
Changu temple.
Prjinchchhivrii (daks.in.eshvara) : R-CXXVlll,pp 129 ; 679 AD.lns.
at Bajraghar. Pashupatinath.
Pun.d.rirajakula : R-LIII, pp 51 ,
Changunarayan temple.

? AD. Ins at west gate of

Pun.yagomi parthivashila : DV-29. pp 141 : 530 AD Ins. at
Aryaghat. Pashupatinath.
Pundatta grama : DV-149,pp 566 ;
Narayanchowr. Naxal.

? AD

Ins located at

Punupatichari : R-CXXXIX. pp 141 ; 713 AD. Ins. located at
Nayohiti. Chyasal.
Purvaiajakula : R-CXLIV, pp 155 ;

7

AD. Ins. located at Gyaneswor.

Pus.pavatika vihara : R-CXXXIX. pp 141 : 713 AD. Ins. located at
Nayohiti. Chyasal.
Put.hampringga giama : DV-149,pp 566 ;
Narayanchowr, Naxal.

? AD. Ins, at

P u M river : R-CXXXVI, pp 137; 705 AD. Ins. located at Balambu.
Radung giama : DV-124. pp 463 ; 643 AD. Ins. located at Yangalhiti,
Lagantol.
Rameshvara : DV-77. pp 320 : 608 AD. Ins. localed at dabali of
Hadigaon.
Ratneshvara Shivalingga : R-VIII. pp 10 ; 477 AD. Ins. at
Daxinamurli. Deupatan.
ReUpahchali: R-CXXXIX. pp 141 ; 713 AD. Ins. located at Nayohiti.
Chyasal.
Ripshangko : R-LIII, pp 51 ; ? AD. Ins, located at west gate of
Changu temple.
S.aphanadulaka
Pashupatinath.

: DV-112, pp 426

.

? AD. Ins. located at

S.as.t.h'idevakula : DV-72, pp 301 ; 606 AD. Ins. located at dabali of
Hadigaon.
Sahasraman.d.ala : R-CXXXII. pp 132 : 695 AD. Ins. located at
Lagantol.
Salambu rajavasaka : R-CXXXVI. pp 137. 705 AD. Ins. located at
Balambu.

Sama(talarlju) villages : R-C, pp 97 ;
Adeswor. Chovar.

? AD. Ins. located at

SBmbapura : DV-149,pp 566 : ? AD. Ins, at Narayanchow. Naxal. :
DV-77, pp 320 ; 608 AD. Ins. at dabali of Hadigaon.
Samvapura(vatika) : DV-149,pp 566 ;
Narayanchowr. Naxal. .

? AD. Ins.

located at

Sangko river : R-LII, pp 51;
Bhaktapur

? AD. Ins. located at Kurnaletol,

Safijara river : R-LII, pp 51;
Bhaktapur.

? AD. Ins, located at Kurnaletol,

Satvau malamva : R-CXXXVI, pp 137; 705 AD. Ins. located at
Balarnbu.
Samvaiddb ks.etra : DV-34. pp 155 ; 533 AD. Ins. at Bhasrneswar.
Pashupatinath.
Shalagambi ks.btra : R-XXXIV. pp 34 ; 545 AD. Ins, at
Pashupatinath. Bagrnati.
Shalangka : R-CXVIII, pp 116 ; 645 AD Ins located at Deupatan
Shalangkha : DV-115. pp 433 ; 633 AD. Ins. located at Narayantol.
Thankot.
Shangga grarna : R - W V . pp 77 : 608 AD. Ins. located at Sanga
Shangkaranlidyan.a svamr : DV-50, pp 198 ; 565 AD. Ins. at
Gachanani. Pashupati.
Shaphanadulaka : DV-112. pp 426 ; ? AD. Ins. located at
Pashupatinath.
Shashi ks.etra : R-CXXVlll.pp 129 : 679 AD.lns. at Bajraghar.
Pashupatinath.
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ShaLammi : R-XXXII. pp 33 ; 538 AD. Ins. located at Dhungahiti.
Sankhu.
Shatunfidula : R-LIII, pp 51 : ? AD. Ins located at west gate of
Changu temple.
Shi?at.'i : R-IX, pp 11 ; 498 AD. Ins, located at Pashupatinath
ShiE4t.Y drangga : R-CXXXVI, pp 137: 705 AD. Ins located at
Balambu.
ShiUt.i'gulma : R-XX, pp 20 ; 507 AD. Ins. located at Thankot.
ShiUt.ikatala : R-XLI, pp 39 ; 560 AD. Ins. located at Kisipidi
Shivagaldevakula : DV-129. pp 485 ; 656 AD. Ins. on hill to north east of Lubhu.
Shivakadevakula : R-XX, pp 20 ; 507 AD. Ins. located at Thankot
Shiv'ipran.ali: R - C ~ X I Ipp
, 132 ; 695 AD. Ins. located at Lagantol.
Shiv'i water spout : R-CXXXII. pp 132 ; 695 AD. Ins. located at
Lagantol.
Simhaman.d.apa : DV- 70, pp 282 ; 604 AD. Ins. located at Lele
Sitat.ijolpring pradesha : R-IX, pp 11 ; 498 AD. Ins. located at
Pashupatinath.
Sr6s.t.hidula : R-CXXVlll.pp 129 ; 679 AD. Ins located at Bajraghar.
Pashupatinath.
Sri Gung : R-CXXVlll.pp 129 ; 679 AD.lns. at Bajraghar,
Pashupatinath.
Sribhoparikhimongkha : R-LIII, pp 51 ; ?AD. Ins, at west gate of
Changu temple.

Srikhajuriks vihara : DV-133.pp 497 , 679 AD. Ins. at
Yagabahal,Patan.: R-CXXVlll.pp 129 , 679 AD. Ins. at Bajraghar
west of Pashupatinath.
Srirnanadeva vihara : DV-133,pp 497 ; 679 AD Ins, located at
Yagabahal, Patan.
Siirnsnavihara : DV-77.. pp 320 ; 608 AD. Ins. located at dabali of
Hadigaon.
Sriraja vihara : DV-133,pp 497 ; 679 AD. Ins at Yagabaha1,Patan. :
Rolarnba .Vol 10 No 1,pp 34; 614 AD. Ins. at Baluwa .Gokarna. : DV77, pp 320 ; 608 AD. ins. at dabali of Had~gaon.
Sr11ukan.a : DV-149,pp 566 :
Narayanchowr.Naxa1.

7 AD

Inscription located at

Stharu drangga : R-L. pp 49 ; ?AD. !>S located at Chapagaon
Subranko pradesha : R-XXXII. pp 33
Dhungahiti. Sankhu.

:

538 AD. Ins. located at

Surisinvatfi : DV-115. pp 433 ; 633 AD Ins, located at Narayantol.
Thankot.
Svayapu river : DV-38,pp 170 ; 540 AD. Ins at Vatsala Temple.
Pashupatinath.
T.egvai (gid)rna : R-XXXVIII, pp 37 ; 560 AD. Ins. localed at
Chowkitar.
Taid.osthala : R-CII, pp 99 ; 631 AD. Ins. located at Balarnbu.
Taku grarna : DV-112. pp 426 ; ?AD. Ins. located at Pashupatinath.
Talaiiju grarna : R-C, pp 97 ; 7 AD. Ins localed at Adeswor.
Chovar.
Tarnrakuttashall : DV-149.pp 566
Narayanchowr. Naxal.

:

? AD

Ins. located at

Tamrakuttashala takhamaka : DV-149,pp 566 ;
Narayanchowr. Naxal.

? AD. Ins, at

Tavaich6s.a : DV-149.pp 566 ; ?AD. Ins located at Narayanchowr.
Naxal.
T6ggvang : R-XXXVII. pp 35 ; 557 AD. Ins. located at Pharping
T6gval : R-LXVI. pp 66 ; 613 AD. Ins located at Jyabahal east of
Jaisidewal.
T6gvala paichali : R-CXL. pp 143 ; 724 AD. Ins. located at Minnath.
Patan.
Tegvalanat%yan.asvami' : R-LXVI, pp 68 ; 613 AD. Ins at Jyabahal.
Jaisidewal.
TBkhumdula : DV-59, pp 240 ; ? AD. Ins, located at Banepa town
centre.
Tengkhu : R-CXXXII, pp 132 ; 695 AD. Ins. located at Lagantol
Tes.thungga gr%ma : R-XXI, pp 21 : 512 AD. Ins. located at Tistung.
Testungga : R-LXXI, pp 74

,

?AD. Ins. located at Tistung

Thais.apranggan.igulma : R-CXXVI. pp 125 : 671 AD. Ins. located
at Chysal square.
Thambidul : DV-115. pp 433 ; 633 AD Ins located at Narayanto I.
Thankot.
Thambu : R-XCVII. pp 94 , 624 AD Ins. located at Tavajhya. Patan.
Thansamprin deva : DV-103, pp 395 ;
Balambu.

? AD. Ins. located at

Thanturi drangga : R-XLIX. pp 47 ; 590 AD. Ins. located at
Budanilkantha
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Theecho grama : DV-115. pp 433 ; 633 AD. Ins. located at
Narayantol,Thankot.
Thencho gr6ma : R-XX. pp 20 ; 507 AD. Ins. located at Thankot
Tunchatchatu grama : DV-51. pp 204
Budanilkantha.

: 567 AD. Ins, at Chapali,

Udan.6husha : DV-149,pp 566 ; ?AD. Ins.located at Narayanchow,
Naxal.
Udlmalaka : R-LIII, pp 51 ;
Changunarayan temple.

? AD. Ins. at west gate of

Uma tlrtha : R-CXXXIX. pp 141 : 713 AD. Ins. located at Nayohiti.
Chyasal.
Uparim nilangga grama : R-CXXXI. pp 132 ; 694 AD. Ins. located
at Nala.
Utthim nadi : R-CXXXVI. pp 137; 705 AD. Ins. located at Balambu
Vagvatipara pradesha : R-VIII. pp 10 ; 477 AD. Ins. west of
Daxinamurti. Deupatan.
Vagvafiparadeva : DV-77. pp 320 ; 608 AD. Ins. located at dabali of
Hadigaon.
Vaiddyamadgu- : DV-114, pp 431 ; ?AD. Ins. located at Nilbarahi.
Bode.
Vaidya gdma : R-CXXXII. pp 132 ; 695 AD. Ins. located at Lagantol.
Va1asokr.i devakula : DV-149.pp 566 ; ? AD. Ins. located at
Narayanchowr,Naxal.
Vala-la pradesha : R-VIII. pp 10 ; 477 AD. Ins at Daxinamurti at
Deupatan.
Vamanasvami bhagavina : R-XXXII. pp 33 ; 538 AD. Ins. at
Dhungahiti. Sankhu

Vlrta kalyln.agupta vihara : DV-133,pp 497
Yagabahal. Patan.
Vatankufi : DV-149,pp 566 ;
Naxal

7

. 679 AD.

Ins at

AD Ins located at Narayanchowr.

Vempa grama : DV-38,pp 170 ; 540 AD. ins, at Pashupatinath.
Vatsala Temple.
Vihlangkho source : R-LIII, pp 51 ; ? AD. Ins. at west gate of
Changu temple.
Vijayeshvari bhagavati' : DV-16. pp 67
Palanchowk.

: 503 AD.

Ins. located at

Vi1iviks.a pradesha : R-VIII. pp 10 ; 477 AD. Ins. west of
Daxinamurti at Deupatan.
Vingvochaman.d.api : DV-149,pp 566
Narayanchowr.Naxal.

;

? AD. Ins. at

Vishveshvan : DV-70. pp 282 ; 604 AD. Ins. located at Lele.
Viyaravotta : R-LII, pp 51;
Bhaktapur.

? AD. Ins, located at Kumaletol.

Vodda vis.ya : DV-149,pp 566 ;
Narayanchowr. Naxal.

? AD. Ins. located at

Votavorus.a pradesha : R-IX, pp 11 ; 498 AD. Ins, located at
Pashupatinath.
Vottarino water spout : DV-149,pp 566
Narayanchowr,Naxal.

:

? AD. Ins. located at

Vrbmguncho : R-XMVII. pp 35 ; 557 AD. Ins located at Pharping
Vrjijikarathya : R-CXIX. pp 117 ; 647 AD. Ins located at Deupatan.
Pashupati.

Vugayum'i gidma : R-LYVIII. pp 70
Bungarnati.

.

605 AD Ins, located at

Vunlu river : R-XXXVII, pp 35 ; 557 AD. Ins. located at Pharping
Vurdrum Ividdul : R-LIII, pp 51
Changu temple.

. ? AD. Ins. located at west gate of

Yaku : DV-149.pp 566 ; ?AD Ins. located at Narayanchowr. Naxal.
Ylpringa gidma : DV-114, pp 431 ; ?AD. Ins, located at Nilbarahi.
Bode.
Yavadu river : R-CXXXVI. pp 137; 705 AD. Ins located at Balambu.
Yav'igigiama : DV-149.p~566 ; 7 AD. Ins located at Narayanchowr,
Naxal.
Yebrankharo : DV-115. pp 433 ; 633 AD. Ins. located at Narayantol.
Thankot.
Yugvala pafichali: R-CXL. pp 143 ; 724 AD. Ins. located at Minnalh,
Patan.
Yupagidma
: DV-34. pp 155 ; 533 AD. Ins. at
Bhasmeswar.Pashupati.: DV-52. pp 208 ; 570 AD. Ins at Patan
Durbar.: R-CXL, pp 143 ; 724 AD. Ins. at Minnath. Patan.
Yupagrama drangga : R-CXVI. pp 113 ; 643 AD. Ins. located at
Patan Durbar.
Yupagidmaks.6tra pradesha : R-VIII, pp 10 ; 477 AD. lnsat
Daxinarnurti. Deupatan.
Yuv'igidma : R-C, pp 97 ;
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AD. Ins. located at Adeswor. Chovar
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Deeper study ol this leslivd could shed light un the location and nature
of Bliuvdl~ewaraDevakula of Maneswora lo~vn.
Why lliis leslival is called the Jalrd ol Sdyaiarayana when lhe
Sar);alnrdydny;lnaol Hadigaon does nor panicipate in rhe festival a1 all is a
matrer for Future !esearcli. The actual participants in the festival are
Chokatesvora Narayana from Bansbdri and Nyalmalohn, the Bliulesvora
and the Bhuvanesvora.

The architectural remams ol temples from the early Llchchhavl penod
are seen m the verysame areas where the khats start moving from

The Lichchhavi Temple Remains h
r
n near Bhuvangvora
( k d a b a h i n i Bhagavati at Kotaltole)
260 CNA\

The Lichchhavi Temple Pbtb from Bhutesora

A Brick Fragment frem

l -dir-

I

Bdcks from the Lichchhavi
period is commonly found at
Hadigaon. Bricks similar to the
one arith the famous jnscription
'Sri ~
~ n n a
hovered in 1968, are still to
be seen in walk anmud Dabali
of Ha&gaon. In 1493, A b e
brick, nnfoc~~~atefg
broken
during an excavation for a
building foundntion, was
retrieved by the author.Just two
Uchletters 'n.ma' have
survived. h the site of
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'

construction located inside the Balmandir, wall foundation remains,
ruins of fallen walls and pottery with patterns a d designed &table to
the lichchhavi period wece seen extenmdy. The site is close to the spot,
where the yayaverma' statue was found.
Archeological h d s are common in any digging around Handigaon.
Pictured here are some such finds. Partiduiy the crudbles for m&g
metal is notabk. These finds are more common to the west of
Balmandir.

Archeological Finds from the

of Hadigaon

Also in 1992, a large scale digging around Naxal and Bhat-Bhateni took
place to lay telephone cable and junction pits. These excavations, which
were mpervised by archeologists, revealed many old ruins under the
ground. The followingtwo photographs,taken on the Naxal NagpokhariHattisar road show the stone paved path that ran all along the cut for a
length of over 200 meters, before the pathway passed into a private
compound. The use of Sankhu type of stone. The h d s on the suspected
alignment of the Xampro-Yambi highway of lichchhaviperiod seem to
confirm the polygonal approhatiou. The Kampro-Yambi highway
seems to have gone westwards towards the Tukanarayanabefore moving
towardsJam4 wbich it certainlypassed through.
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